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eface

T he workshop linked the African Ministerial Conference on Environment
(AMCEN) - 23rd and 24th of June - and the annual meeting of the Interna-
tional Association for Impact Assessment (LAJA) - 26th through the 29th of June.

AMCEN proposed environmental policies, the EA workshop made them pragmatic,
and the IAIA Conference built on and extended the EA findings. AU events took place
in Durban, South Africa.

The AMCEN meeting, organized by UNEP, sparked an intense debate among partici-
pants, among whom were representatives from the donor community and national and
international NGOs. The final communique (annex 1) outlines the commitments made
during that meeting.

The one-day World Bank workshop built on these two intense AMCEN days The dy-
namic involvement of the 200 attendees ensured an interactive and productive work-
shop.

Robert Goodland and Robert Tillman showed Environmental Assessment's role in de-
cision-making and argued for a broader and more strategic use of the EA tool. EA will
be essential as a sustainable development tool when used for sectoral and/or regional
approaches. Goodland and Tillman urged a shift from reactive, project-focused EA to a
broader proactive upstream EA of programs, policies, and sectors.

At the project specific EA level, Jean-Roger Mercier and Olav Kjorven reviewed six
years of activities in Africa within the context of World Bank regional activities. They
assessed EA's influence on project design and implementation and identified measures
to increase this influence. They found a fluctuating degree of influence from one project
to the next, and suggested that EA's influence could be more systematic with more em-
phasis on Mitigation Plans, increased stakeholders' -participation (increased lo-
cal/national capacities), better composition of EA teams, improved donor coordination,
and better monitoring.

Five different ways of enhancing EA effectiveness, all applicable to Africa, were inves-
tigated:

* harmonization of national and World Bank EA requirements
* and procedures
* participation in EAs
* integration of EA in project preparation
* EA capacity building
* new tools for urban environmental management.

Andrei Barannik and Valentina Okaru maintained that harmonizing EA procedures
eases project processing and helps arrange donor funding in borrowing nations.
The approach taken to EA harmonization in the Former Soviet Union states - as
demonstrated in a seminar held between the World Bank and the Russian Federa-
tion in February 1995 - could influence future activities in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Shimwaayi Muntemba investigated increased stakeholder participation, categoriz-
ing the various degrees - from cooption to empowerment, with all the intermedi-
ary steps (one-way information, consultation, development of partnerships). The
Bank's first years of EA policy have not been optimal, but new developments in
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EA preparation show a marked improvement, and a strategy to enhance stake-
holder participation in EA is proposed.

The integration of EA in project preparation is key to its effectiveness. Patrice Harou,
John Dixon, and Olav Kjorven looked at the relationship between EA and economic
analysis, conduding that both the input and output schedule of the project analysis are
crucial to determining investnent in the EA.

Patnce Harou and Arne Dalfelt experimented with environmental management sensiti-
zation and capacity building in Africa for green (desertification), brown (urban and in-
dushial pollution), and red (involuntary resettlement) issues. The authors described the
networks being created and maintained (e.g., for environmental economists) and the EA
capacity building processes taking place throughout Africa. The authors concluded that
more efforts are needed, especially in coordination with other donors.

Finally, in a somewhat provocative manner, Josef Leitnann recommended the use of
pro-active urban environmental planning tools to overcome bureaucratic aspects of ur-
ban EA. experience in Asia and Latin America and - to some extent - Africa has
shown that the very participatory preparation of Local Environmental Action Plans,
with the help of economic analysis, has improved management of urban ecosystems.
The author also announces an initiative for Managing the Environment Locally in Sub-
Saharan Africa (MELIJSSA).

Environmental Assessment -or Environmental Impact Assessment as it is more com-
monly known in Africa - is a relatively new tool in the Region. The editors welcome
feedback from interested readers.

Robert Goodland, Senior Environmental Advisor
Shimwaayi Muntemba, Environmental Institutions & Participation Specialist
jean-Roger Mercier, Environmental Assessment Specialist
Environmentally Sustainable Development Division, Technical Department,
Afrca Region, World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Washington DC 20433, USA.

Telephones (+1 202):
Robert Goodland: 473 32 03
Shimwaayi Muntemba: 458 73 70
Jean-Roger Mercier: 473 55 65

Fax: (+1 202):
Robert Goodland: 477 05 65
Shimwaayi Muntemba & Jean-Roger Mercier 473 79 16

Intemet:
Robert Goodland: rgoodland@worldbank.org
Shimwaayi Muntemba: smuntemba@worldbank.org,
Jean-Roger Mercier: jmercier@worldbank.org
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Colin Rees (Chief, ENVLW)

H istoricaUy, the role of development projects was aimed at removing strategic
economic bottlenecks - such as a lack of basic infrastructure - and creating
the basis for economic growth. However, as the often associated negative envi-

ronmental and social impacts became better understood, measures were formulated
and implemented to identify and mitigate them.

Environmental assessment has been one of the most effective of these meas-
ures - and now many development institutions and developing countries in Africa have
introduced EA requirements and regulations into their development activity. EAs treat
environmental issues in a timely and cost-effective way, allowing projects to realize
enviromnental and social benefits, rather than simply reacting to potential costs.

Since 1989, EA has been a requirement for Bank-funded projects, the primary
responsibility for the EA process Iying with the borrower; the Bank's role is to advise
and ensure that practice and quality are consistent with EA requirements. Between 1989
and 1995 more than 1,000 World Bank-funded projects were screened for their potential
environmental impacts involvig different regions, sectors, and project-types. The ac-
cumulated experience of these activities was reviewed in a Bank publication entitled
"Environmental Assessment's Challenges and Good Practice (June 1995) and made
available to the Durban Meeting for discussion during a one-day seminar sponsored by
the Bank.

The discussions proved a rich and rewarding experience for all parties, the sali-
ent issues centering on institutional capacity building and the desire of Africans to as-
sume more ownership of the EA process; other topics drawing attention included har-
monization of donor/government procedures and public participation. The nature of
the discussions may be summarized as follows:

Capacity building is a long-term process - but many borrower countries still
lack formal EA requirements and the capacity to conduct and manage EAs, thereby

Building capacity placing major constraints on effective EA implementation. However, such capacity may
be strengthened through environmental institution building via technical assistance,
training and advice. Current training is targeted at central, provincial and local gov-
ernment agencies and industry, banks, universities and local NGOs. This is laudable,
but participants urged the Bank to give more support to emerging centers of excellence.
This would help integrate experience gained in the Africa region and enhance dissemi-
nation of good practice in a more appropriate context.

Coordination among bilateral and multilateral institutions (like the World
Harmonization Bank) and international NGOs involved in capacity building efforts is crucial and can

produce significant cost-savings. Because there are differences between the Bank and
local procedures, continuing efforts should be made to resolve such discrepancies on a
country-by-country basis. Matters requiring particular attention include spurring the
development of technical capacity in the private sector, consideration of investment al-
ternatives, and engaging the public (especially at the local level) in the process of devel-
opment planning.
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Effective consultation with locally-affected people can play a key role in identi-
fying and assessing environmental impacts, comparing alternatives, designing appro-
priate mitigation measures, and building local ownership and participation into the de- Public
velopment process. In African countries where EAs have employed demonstrable levels
of participation, one primary factor in their success was the use of EA consultants Participation
knowledgeable about participatory techniques. Implementing agencies in borrowing
countries should be strengthened to ensure adequate institutional resources to plan and
carry out consultations with stakeholders and that sufficient funds be allocated to fi-
nance the consultation process.

EA is proving valuable at sectoral and regional levels and will remain a pre-
dominant tool for environmental planning. However, an important step toward the full
integration of the environmental dimension into mainstreaming economic decision-
making must be to expand the application of EA to provide guidance to policy-based
lending.
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Strengthening the Environmental Assessment Process

Robert Goodland & Gus Tillman

T his paper urges a shift from reactive, project-focused EA to a broader proactive
upstream EA of programs, policies, government budget processes, treaties, pri-

Summary e vatization, structural adjustment and transnational corporations. The basic differ-
ences between project-oriented EA and the broader scope of Strategic EA are discussed.
The early, but minimal, advances toward the proposed "upstream" process of Strategic
EA in Europe and North America are outlined.

The paper also contains a brief discussion of earlier forms of Strategic EA, including
Regional, Sectoral, and Cumulative EAs.

In addition to our World Bank colleagues, particularly Jean-Roger Mercier and
Salah El Serafy, we want to thank Imre Csikos of Haskoning Royal Dutch, Chris Her-

Acknowledgments man, US EPA, Joe Montgomery US EPA, and David Reed of WWF International for
Acknow9edgmen their useful comments on earlier drafts.
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T his paper contends that, to promote environmentally sustainable development,
today's project-level environmental assessment (EA) approach needs to be ex-
tended 'upstream' in economic development work, into several non-traditional

areas. Overall, EA needs five emphases:

* First, strengthen project-level EA, and ensure it becomes a project design influenc-
ing tool, parallel to and equivalent with engineering feasibility, and never a post hoc
justification or cosmetic for a previously designed project.

* Second, EAs need to be used when a specific region (e.g., water basin or province)
is slated for a number of development projects. This becomes a "Regional EA."

* Third, Cumulative EA should be routinely and systematically applied when a cur-
rently proposed project will be added to existing projects in the general area, and
specifically takes foreseeable projects into account. Synergy between the proposed,
existing, and foreseeable projects are addressed in CEA.

These first three refer mainly to project-level EA; they are traditional but
reactive. The next two refer to Strategic EA and apply EA beyond the
project level.

* Fourth, EAs of entire sectors, such as the power sector or the transportation sector,
need to be completed preferably before selecting the next project in that sector. This
is the role of Sectoral EA, a subset of Strategic EAs.

* Fifth, EAs need to be used in policy and program formulation, such as in designing
structural adjustment, or in policy-based lending. EAs also should be used in na-
tional priority-setting exercises, such as the national budgeting process and in na-
tional approaches to environmental sustainability. EA of policies, programs, na-
tional budgets, legislation, and international treaties - what we call "Strategic EA"
(SEA) - is the focus of this paper.

Current project-level EA is becoming successful in improving the design of in-
Why Strengthen dividual projects. Improving individual projects will still be necessary, and project levelWhy Strengthen EA should be strengthened. But we now see that project-level EA, while increasingly
Current EA? necessary, is insufficient to improve economic development in developing countries up

to any notion of acceptability. The world has changed greatly since EA began a quarter
of a century ago. Now many countries want to become "sustainable," a goal scarcely
heard of a decade ago. In addition, environmental quality has deteriorated in so many
parts of the world that the project-by-project approach of conventional EA is no longer
sufficient to ensure prudent environmental standards. As development agencies move
from financing primarily infrastructure into combining that with purveying advice in
national economic dialogues, the environmental implications of policies become more
important than that of individual projects.

This paper briefly outlines the current status of conventional EA, then presents
the case for moving into higher leverage "Strategic EA," or EA above the project level.
This transition parallels the earlier transition in development circles from sole emphasis
on projects to a new emphasis on macroeconomic improvements (e.g., Structural Ad-
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justment, & Green SNA). Since development specialists welcomed the macro-
conditionality attached to structural and sector adjustment operations, similar macro-
conditionality for environmental concerns should also be welcomed.

maor

One historic starting point for the conventional EA of individual projects was the 1970
US National Environmental Policy Act (Goodland 1992). Before that, forms of what
later became known as environmental assessment had started under town planning,
land use, and other policies. But the 1969 US NEPA was the best known official start of
formal EA. USAID claimed that NEPA did not apply to overseas projects, but were
compelled to employ EA there in an out-of-court settlement in 1975.

The most recent challenge to NEPA was by the US National Science Foundation
that claimed in 1994 that NEPA did not apply to US operations in Antarctica, and there-
fore they were not obligated to undertake an EA of trash incineration in their research
station. NSF was sued by EDF, and the District Court of Appeals ruled that NEPA ap-
plies in this case. Now the US National Science Foundation has begun a strategic EA
(technically, a "programmatic environmental impact statement' in US terms), which
will include the next decade of activities and will address the US Antarctic Conserva-
tion Act and the UN Antarctic Treaty.

The World Bank began EAs of big infrastructure projects on a selective basis in
the early 1970s. This became more formalized by the 1984 Comprehensive Environ-
mental Policy, which required environmental analysis of projects likely to have major
environmental or social impacts. Because there were no environmentalists in any coun-
try department to carry out this policy at that time, the policy was not complied with
systematically. In 1989 the Bank adopted a formal requirement for EA, environmental-
ists were hired to encourage compliance with this policy, much EA training was pro-
vided for non-environmentalists, a voluminous EA Sourcebook was compiled (World
Bank 1992), and the policy was greatly strengthened in 1991, up to the international EA
standards then prevailing. Now there are systematic annual reviews of the implemen-
tation of EAs in the Bank, and these are working well to improve the EA quality of
analysis and the effectiveness of mitigatory measures (World Bank 1995d).

Although still rare, the extension of EA into policy, plans, and programs has
begun in developed countries. For example, programmatic assessment is provided for
under the US NEPA, and has been used for a couple of decades in California on land
use plans. SEA also is used in the Province of Ontario (Sadler 1994). The United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) has established a task force to study
mechanisms and implications for SEA. Canada, New Zealand, Australia and the Neth-
erlands have prepared guidelines for Strategic EA. In the United Kingdom, environ-
mental concerns must now be considered along with economic and social analysis for
policy development in land use plans (Sadler 1994). The Netherlands has the most
stringent approach for integrating EA into national industrial and waste treatment
policies. That country has required Strategic EA since 1987; now their legislation is be-
ing strengthened (Netherlands, 1989, a, b, 1990, 1991, de Jongh, 1991). The European
Commission (DG XI) proposed Strategic EA in its directive of 1991 and is drafting a
further directive on SEA. Similarly, the Austrian Ministry of Envirorunent is drafting
SEA for national legislation. (Aschemann, 1995).

4
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-_______________________________ The record for developing coun-

Environmental Assessment Types tries has been less impressive than indus-
trial countries because financial and human
resource constraints hamper adoption of

Xi niMiffiYiXl:aw.Rs.s Rescttv gisg..A. . Strategic EA. Bilateral and multilateral aid
agencies have started to encourage EA

I ~~~~~~ ~further upstream in planning for develop-
2ng countries. In the World Bank, Sectoral
EAs are becoming more common, espe-
cialy in the power, industry, and transport

4 ~~A~fSeoto~ sectors. Coal India has just completed a
~ EA o~P rem~ .& Sectoral EA for all its 33 coal mine opera-
~ ~I~I~t**~fw~ 4jutWirit tions, under a World Bank assisted project.
I EA ofPt~ttZ81i ~The Bank's (1992) EA Sourcebook has new

sections on Sectoral EA, EA of International

Treaties, and drafts for Regional EAs are
under preparation.
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2. TrxEditio3xal 3eactiYre MA

E A generally refers to the environmental assessment of a single project, such as
one highway or one shoe factory. EA is defined as the process of evaluating the 3A
direct and indirect environmental and social implications of a proposed devel-

opment project. It is meant to be a flexible process and can employ a large number of
evaluation methods and techniques.

Project-level EA has many strengths
EA is increasingly viewed as a process, not as a mandated document. EA is becoming
more commonly parallel to and part of standard (pre-)feasibility engineering and eco-
nomic project preparation and design. EA is less political than many other project
analyses. EA focuses on previously selected projects; better EAs consider cumulative
and regional impacts and any wider implications. As a rule, few EAs address impacts
above the project level. Perhaps the greatest strength of project-specific EAs is derived
from the vast experience gained in the decades since the practice became relatively rou-
tine. Although wasteful of resources and not recommended procedure, project-level
EAs have led to some projects being dropped before appraisal, or even more costly, af-
ter appraisal. For example, Thailand's Nam Choan and Turkey's Karatepeke hydropro-
jects, and Colombia's La Fortuna Land Settlement were dropped after appraisal, largely
or partly because of unfavorable EA findings. By dropping the worse projects and by
accelerating the better projects, EA improves the project portfolio. But basically, project-
level EA improves the design of projects. Better components are retained and question-
able components are dropped or improved in design.

Project-level EA has some weaknesses
A single project-level EA has little leverage beyond the influence of the single project
Project-level EA is usually a piecemeal and retail activity with regard to sectoral or re-
gional planning. In this case, EAs have to be repeated for each successive project EA
rarely influences which projects are selected to be prepared. EAs begin when a project
has been selected. As a result, project-level EAs are perforce mainly reactive, in a field
where proaction has become increasingly necessary. EA does not begin until a fairly
well defined project is proposed, then EA is forced into reacting to the then relatively
rigid proposal. Project EA does little to promote strategic vision. Project-level EAs are
not effective in addressing areas of inaction, even in the no-project alternative case. EAs
should always address the outcome of the 'no-project' alternative. The impacts of a no
project alternative can exceed the impacts of the project. No power project may force
peasants to cut more forests; no agricultural improvement project may force cultivation
of marginal lands. Critics are often unaware of the costs of no project such as power
outages, lousy roads, ineffective schools and clinics, and inefficient or unsafe water
supply. On the other hand, if the EA reveals serious and unmitigable impacts, the proj-
ect is often changed with major environmental benefits. EA should help decision-
makers ascertain the when, where, how, and cost of proposed projects.

EA is often weak on indirect, secondary and synergistic impacts, unless the EA
team is unusually qualified and well funded. Some still think of EA as a mandated
document, rather than part of feasibility or as a valuable tool for standard project selec-
tion and design. Occasionally, the worst happens and EA becomes a post-hoc project
justification cosmetic.
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Often a major cost that should be debited to the project is omitted from the
Terms of Reference (TOR) of the EA, either inadvertently or by design, such as exclud-
ing the costs of radioactive waste management from atomic energy projects. Some peo-
ple still feel that EA is occasionally little more than a project post hoc justification or
mitigatory exercise. In addition, project conditionality applying to environmental con-
cerns is difficult to enforce. EA professionals must prevent EA from degenerating into a
means of reducing the impacts of an already designed project Given these inherent
weaknesses, it is time to improve project-level EA, but also to move to a higher level of
EA utilization.

"'¶AxzaIyWis of A.1teriixti'irew"
a3M 'd SA 3rocedmxe

Many project-specific EAs are criticized for their failure to assess alternatives to the
proposed project. In most sectors, there are a large number of potential alternatives, but
the EA is constrained by budgets and each alternative to be assessed adds to EA costs.
Sectoral EA can be helpful in eliminating some of the alternatives remaining on the
grounds of cost, social, or environmental effects. Thus, at the end of a Sectoral EA, only
the plausible alternatives remain, which ultimately reduces the cost of subsequent proj-
ect-specific EAs.

Least cost analysis: Least cost analysis is routinely undertaken for economic
costs in order to agree on the most economic sequence of projects. Rarely does least cost
planning include social and environmental costs. Sectoral EA is essentially planning for
the least envirorunental and social costs, as well as economic costs. Sectoral EA needs to
be added to least cost planning in all relevant sectors. Sectoral EA needs to start before
the next project can be proposed.

The Scope of :MAL

Agreement on the area of influence of project-level EAs is crucial for EA effectiveness.
Still too often the proponent may arbitrarily exclude part of the legitimate scope of an
EA by ruling that something is outside the projects area of influence. Such rulings are or
should be entirely under the purview of the EA team, not the project proponent.

The EA area of influence now should routinely include the water catchment
basins and airsheds of all project components, access roads, new resettlement sites,
power lines, induced, secondary, or unplanned effects. It should include the ecosystem
even when only part of the ecosystem is project affected. This is imperative for large
and contentious projects; somewhat less so for smaller projects where potential impacts
are clearly localized and reversible. Were this accepted definition fully implemented,
the next full-scale and major project proposed would automatically trigger a Regional
EA.

Social A"OeM-MeIM.t

In the World Bank and elsewhere, EA has routinely incorporated social impacts. In the
World Bank's definition of environment, it is clear that social issues are to be included
in EAs. Although this has become commonplace, some past social assessments may not
have always been done as thoroughly as strictly biophysical or environmental assess-
ments. Some EA regulations and a substantial number of EA reports still exclude social
assessment. The EA profession should work to correct this failure. The main reason for
this was that EA was done mainly by environmental scientists. The best EA teams, es-
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pecially more recently, include sociolo-
gists, anthropologists, and economists Lesotho Highlands Water Project
familiar with costing of externalities.

In this project, the social and environ-
Now that social assessment has mental assessments were conducted un-

come of age, is it time to split social from der independent contracts. While the
EA? There are strong arguments for and identification of social issues was well
against integrating EA with Social As- done, the recommendations were not
sessment, but that is deferred to subse- necessarily in tune with the natural re-
quent analysis. Occasionally, there is a source constraints. A further complication

was that social mitigation measures wereneed for social assessments without EA not linked to engineering or construction
such as in areas which cause few envi- benchmarks so that, while the engineering
ronmental impacts - for example, tele- and construction went on or ahead of
communications - but which have seri- schedule, the social programs experi-
ous social implications. Carrying capac- enced great delays which increased the
ity, health impacts, and epidemiology are cost of the programs and threatened to
commonly handled by environmentalists, disrupt the construction schedules. Had
while sociologists do not usually deal the social programs had the input of natu-
withi schiologists. dome not usuallysdl ral resource planners, more non-
with such Impacts. Some EA profession- agricultural options for income generation
als feel that social assessors should ad- would have been factored into the rural
dress such impacts. development program

One of the main impacts of in-
voluntary resettlement is the environ-
mental impact on the new settlement or host site, so EA and SA have strong linkages.
Population pressures are not systematically addressed by either discipline, but need to
be. There are pros and cons of splitting social from EA, but strength in unity argues for
remaining together especially in view of the long and consistent arguments used in the
1970s to achieve multi-disciplinary teams for EA.

3MawTy 'aamlu3g

There should be a "whistle-blowers"' clause in EA contracts that encourages EA teams
to say if the proposed project cannot be mitigated up to acceptability. This is difficult for
an EA team just having begun a lucrative long term EA contract, so an easy way out is
required: that is the whistle blower's clause. At a minimum, EAs should be reviewed by
agencies independent of the proponent agency. The national environmental agency
should always review major EAs and preferably should be involved from the start of
EA preparation. Often, big EAs employ a panel of experts which provides protection for
whistle-blowers.

Development agencies in particular should foster earliest warnings from EA
teams in such cases and see that they are not penalized for saving many months of
work, and millions of dollars for their whistle-blowing. The clause would specify that
draft EAs should be submitted in such cases to proponents plus an independent re-
viewer. The EA team thus voluntarily foregoing all but three months of, say, their two

1 Whistle blowers are government or private sector employees who expose abuses in their own
agency or businesses. Frequently, instead of being applauded for their courage and foresight,
whistle blowers are penalized by their employer. The Public Employees for Environmental Re-
sponsiblity (PEER) of Washington DC protects the rights of whistle blowers and offers annual
awards for civic courage. The award was established '...to reward individuals...who, with in-
tegrity and at some personal risk, take a public position to advance truth and justice, individuals
who challenged prevailing conditions for the common good".
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year EA contract should collect a bonus and should be given preference by the propo-
nent and the financing agency for future EA contracts. Possibly a Panel of Experts
should be empowered to ask that question at about three months into the EA.

Conversely, if an EA team lets its contract run full term only to say at the end
of their contract that the proposal is unmitigable so late in the day, the EA team should
be penalized for its lack of earlier warnings. We feel that a good EA team normally will
be able to make that professional judgment after about three months work. Whistle-
blowers should warn the proponent of pan passu EAs that are concurrent with con-
struction of the project. EAs undertaken with little or no chance of improving project
design are doomed to near impotence from the start.

We were once contracted to do a one-month EA reconnaissance of a proposed
second water supply reservoir for a medium-sized city in Latin America. We ascer-
tained that the city water was not metered; had high losses, and major scope for conser-
vation. We risked our contract by submitting a report after only three days comparing
the impacts and costs of metering the city vs. the costs of building the second proposed
reservoir. The city invested in metering, loss reduction, and water conservation which
postponed the second reservoir for nearly a decade. One could say that the original
TORs were deficient to the extent that they failed to provide for the possibility of meter-
ing and leak reduction. But TORs rarely include such options. For example DSM is
rarely included in the TORs for a proposed electricity generation project.

Development agencies in particular should foster earliest warnings from EA
teams in such cases and see that they are not penalized for saving many months of
work, and millions of dollars for their whistle-blowing. The clause would specify that
draft EAs should be submitted in such cases to proponents plus an independent re-
viewer. The EA team thus voluntarily foregoing all but three months of, say, their two
year EA contract should collect a bonus and should be given preference by the propo-
nent and the financing agency for future EA contracts. Possibly a Panel of Experts
should be empowered to ask that question at about three months into the EA.

Xartioipa.tio3 azLd. TXaJMpaWexa.cV

"Sunshine is the best disinfectant!" Proactive information disclosure is a major prereq-
uisite for transparency and participation. Consultation of the affected people has been
mandated in many national and international EA procedures for years and is starting to
work well. Major efficiency gains are achievable at low cost by including all the stake-
holders in the decision-making process. Delays and mistakes are avoided or reduced by
participation. Participation promotes sustainability by making the project acceptable to
affected people. Participation promotes equity by empowering the poor in decision-
making. While participation is mandated widely in project-level EA, it cannot influence
project selection.

There is a social evolution from the early days following WW II or even before
in certain projects. The evolution is: (1) being informed, (2) being consulted, (3) partici-
pating, (4) becoming partners. This evolution began by the proponent merely informing
people that they will be affected in the near future by the project. People were left to
their own devices to move before the reservoir started to fill. Later on, affected people
were consulted on what options were being offered by the proponent. For example, the
proponent may have asked if an oustee would prefer to be relocated to the nearby town
or to a rural resettlement site. The big difference between consultation and participation
is that in the latter the people have a genuine and influential role in project design. For
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example, project affected people may require that the reservoir size be reduced by low-
ering darn height to reduce flooding a certain village. Participation becomes partnership
when the potentially affected people are empowered to the extent they may say that
they do not want the project at all. Participation becomes powerful in Strategic EA be-
cause it influences which projects are taken up.

Regional EA (REA) is the process of determining the regional, cumulative environ-
mental, and social implications of multi-sectoral developments within a defined geo-
graphic area over a certain period. Recently, if a number of infrastructure components
are planned for a discrete region, then a Regional EA is undertaken, even if only one of
the components in that region is slated to start in the near future. Often, REAs are un-
dertaken when a 'new' or greenfield site is slated for a different type of development,
such as the first industry, or the first highway, in an 'unspoiled' rural area. REAs are
also commonly undertaken by provincial planning authorities when the province over
which they exert control begins to 'fill up' with development, so that it has started to
matter where the next emphasis for development will be slated.

Regional EAs evaluate all the existing and proposed projects in a discrete re-
gion such as a watershed, or a specific valley, or within a political administration. They
are usually called for when an undisturbed or relatively pristine area is likely to be
subjected to relatively intense development pressure for the first time, or when an area
is fairly acceptable as is, but is slated for major development projects in the near future.
For instance, REAs are successfully used to plan resettlement and development of areas
recently freed up by eradication of Onchocerciasis in West Africa. REAs should address
the cumulative impacts of the existing land use, then compare that with the expected
i-mpacts of the planned projects. Therefore, a great deal of overlap exists between Cu-
mulative EAs and REAs. Individual project proponents usually undertake individual
project EAs which should address regional and cumulative issues, whereas agencies
with broader mandates, such as a valley authority, a regional development agency, or a
provincial planning board without a specific project in mind often commission REAs
ideally to become part of an established regional development plan. REAs are partly
planning tools for an area. Their value is that they open up the discussion of better al-
ternative development strategies for the area.

Cumulative EA (CEA) is the process of assessing the cumulative impacts of the cur-
rently proposed project added to existing developments in an area, and to the impacts
of foreseeable projects in the same area, whether made more likely by the current proj-
ect or not Today's better EAs systematically address cumulative impacts and REAs,
which by definition, include cumulaftve effects (Munn 1994).

As noted previously, CEA and REA overlap semantically. The distinction is not
sharp and is one of focus: REA focuses on a specific geographic region, while including
past, present, and future developments with an emphasis on resource allocation be-
tween competing uses. CEA focuses on the synergistic relationships between impacts
from current, past and future developments, but also usually in a defined area. CEAs
are used to assess the cumulative impacts of today's project added to existing projects
in the same area, and taking account of foreseeable projects. Some countries (e.g., Can-
ada) restrict CEA to future projects which are already approved (or nearly so), and
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whose impacts are likely to interact with existing or proposed projects. If impact inter-
action is expected, then there may be no CEA.

This approach is not new. In fact, better project-level EAs have long addressed
cumulative impacts and regional impacts routinely, but have often been limited to in-
duced impacts. Induced development, those developments made more likely by today's
project are routinely included in project-level EAs. For example, if a proposed dam
needs an access road, the EA routinely addresses the impacts of the dam access road, as
well as induced impacts such as planned or unplanned settlement along the road, facili-
tating human migration and settlement, deforestation or fuelwood collection and culti-
vation along the road, and so on. Often, "induced" or secondary impacts exceed pri-
mary impacts. For example, Nepal's 201 MW Arun hydroproject has a tiny reservoir (43
ha.), but a major 117 km access road. EA of cumulative impacts should be, but are not
yet, standard operating procedure.

When a region is slated to have several major developments over a short time,
an agency other than the proponent of the individual projects (e.g., county planning
authority) may require a special cumulative EA that will assess the synergy - the inter-
relations - between the proposed project at a level rarely envisaged by each project-
level EA but which should be. Cumulative EAs are prudent because the cumulative
impact of all proposed projects may exceed the simple sum of the impacts of individual
projects. Several piecemeal EAs might identify the problems, but probably would not
prevent or correct them. The agency requiring the Cumulative EA could use the results
in permitting some of the proposed projects with modifications, but not others.

The most obvious cumulative impact is in using up environmental assimilative
capacity. There is enough assimilative capacity in the river for a single Kraft mill of a
specified design and size, let's say, but not in addition to the effluent of the proposed
sewage treatment plant, if water downstream is to remain effective for today's level of
fisheries, or for removal of cremation ghat remains. The term cumulative EA is appro-
priate in this latter case. Such impacts could also be addressed in a regional EA (see
above) and would or should be addressed in the better project-level EAs.

The proponent of the cumulative EA, different from the regional planning
body, may be a national agency with the mandate of environmental management, such
as an Environmental Ministry or an Environmental Protection Agency. It needs to be
politically insulated from the regional body during CEA preparation if the cumulative
EA is to be effective. Once prepared, the CEA must be internalized by the proponent
planning body. Without necessary environmental autonomy, cumulative EAs can de-
generate into post hoc justification of proposed regional plans, or be left to gather dust in
agency shelves.

Caveat In our experience, Regional EA and Cumulative EA are mainly under-
taken when a new specific project is proposed for a region or in addition to
existing projects. That is why we class REA and CEA with project-level EA.
But occasionally some REA and CEA are undertaken without a specific new
project in mind, and this should be encourageid In such cases REA and CEA
would become Strategic EAs, that is above the project leveL We do not feel
strongly whether REA EA should be classed in project-level or in Strategic EA
(SEA).
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3. StrategicEA

Strategic EA, or LA beyond the project level, has been defined as:

The formalized, systematic and comprehensive process of evaluating the envi-
ronmental impacts of a policy, plan or program and its alternatives, the prepa-
ration of a written report on the findings, and the use of the findings in pub-
licly-accountable decision-making (Therivel, et al. 1992).

Strategic EA is EA applied to policies, plans, or programs. Traditional reactive proj-
ect level EA is necessary but not sufficient to exploit opportunities which exist to-
day but which may be gone tomorrow. Reactive EA must be transformed into pro-

active or strategic EA. SEA improve investments over the long term and should be fed
by long-term projections. Thus, Strategic EA is a process by which environmental impli-
cations are integrated into decision-making above the project level. SEA extends EA
into non-traditional areas such as entire sectors, policies, and programs. Sectoral EAs
are a subset of strategic EAs which have started almost a decade ago to great effect.
Strategic EA has started internationally, and has been used most successfully in water
supply, civil aviation, power supply, and waste disposal (Wilson 1993).

Strategic EAs - those which look at programs, policies, treaties, and other non-
traditional areas - are the newest style of EA work. Strategic EA is the application of
EA above the project-level. Although already promulgated by the EC and several
countries, and although provided for by US NEPA, SEAs are still not routine. During
the decades of development of trade agreements between USA and Canada, the treaty
was not subject to EA procedures. This trend has started well in extending environ-
mental analysis into whole economies, rather than into a single project. The Bank's
"Economy-wide Policies and the Environment" shows how this can be achieved. The
Netherlands are acknowledged leaders in Strategic EA.

S.ctoa X:A

Sectoral EA, the most common form of Strategic EA, is the process of examining poten-
tial environmental and social implications of all or most of the potential projects pro-
posed for the same sector. Sectoral EA can influence project selection, which project-
level EA mostly cannot. Sectoral EAs provide an environmental ranking of all proposed
projects in one sector before pre-feasibility, and help decide in project selection (e.g., gas
vs. coal vs. hydro vs. nuclear energy in the power sector; or road vs. rail vs. air in the
transport sector).

Sectoral EA begins with a development objective or goal and then evaluates the
numerous possibilities of meeting agreed upon results. Instead of beginning with, say, a
pre-conceived proposal of a 200 MW coal-fired power plant at spot "x" on the map, a
Sectoral EA would begin with the premise of meeting projected power needs by opti-
mal methods, including energy conservation and development of renewable energy.
Sectoral EAs reduce the costs of subsequent project-level EAs, but do not obviate the
need for them. Sectoral EAs have started to be used, especially in improving traditional
least-cost economic analyses into economic, social, and environmental least-cost se-
quences (World Bank, 1993). Power sector expansion sequences increasingly have envi-
ronmental and social rankings alongside the conventional economic ranking, and this
constitutes a form of Sectoral EA. Sectoral EAs are most frequent in the power sector
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(e.g., Ventura Filho 1995 for Brazil; Meier & Munasinghe 1994 for Sri Lanka), less so in
transport modal choice, and rare so far in the agricultural sector. The most recent case
in which SEA is used in the transport sector is in Brazil's southern region in which
IAIA's Brazil chapter has been contracted to undertake the SEA in a World Bank-
assisted project.

In an ideal world, Sectoral EA would routinely become part of sectoral studies.
When sectoral needs and priorities are established, Sectoral EA could provide planners
with the most environmentally and economically sound strategy for meeting agreed
upon development objectives. This would introduce non-traditional options into devel-
opment planning at an early enough stage to permit extended dialogue with borrowers
on innovative approaches. It would also increase the transparency of the decision-
making processes.

As Strategic EA seeks to integrate environmental considerations into decision-
making above the project level, Sectoral EAs are viewed as a subset of Strategic EAs. In
the power sector, for example, once the case for new generation capacity has been
made, demand side management is well in hand, Long Run Marginal Cost is being
achieved etc., then Sectoral EA helps decide first what sort of new capacity would be
preferable-for example, DSM & conservation vs. coal vs. hydro vs. gas vs. oil vs. nu-
clear energy.

The value of Sectoral EA is to gather existing data and examine it to detect gaps
in time to start collecting data required to make informed decisions about the selection
of the next project in the sector. Sectoral EA makes project-specific EAs much faster,
cheaper, and more robust because data are already assembled into information man-
agement systems and data gaps are already identified. The great power of Sectoral EA
is that it helps rank potential projects in an environmental sequence, so that environ-
mentally better projects are taken up before environmentally weaker projects. Environ-
mental ranking of all potential projects exposes society to tradeoffs. The ranking itself
should largely be as a result of participation by civil society. By such rankings, SEA
fosters transparency in long-range plans. This helps acceptance by taxpayers and af-
fected people. It also decreases the likelihood of purely political decisions. Pork barrel
selection of a project in a politician's home area is less likely because it becomes clear
that better or cheaper sites or technologies are available elsewhere.

For example, if an EA team conducts an EA on a nuclear power plant, the team
should first explore the possibility that demand management may reduce demand
enough to postpone the need to increase capacity. Secondly, the team should determine
if other generation alternatives are economically and enviromnentally feasible, such as
hydro or natural gas. As a general rule, the power sector has long-term, least-cost se-
quence plans which sometimes include environmental considerations, such as human
involuntary resettlement and wildlands, but these often get lost in the hurry to com-
plete engineering and economic analyses. These environmental and social costs then re-
emerge after heavy expenditures on detailed engineering have been completed and the
proposed project has become more firmly entrenched in national development plans.
Sectoral EAs should identify the real options at a stage before expenditures for design
have become too great.

In a recent case, preparation of Nepal's Arun 201 MW Hydro, was criticized
because not enough alternatives sites had been socially, environmentally, and economi-
cally compared with the single proposed big one. Often, dams are proposed as a part of
a cascade series with one large dam controlling the flow to several smaller downstream
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dams. The EA must consider the entire
proposed sequence when assessing the
first dam of the series. This holds even if GATT and the Environment
dams subsequent to the first one are not : . I .

immediately envisaged. GATT externalized environment for its first
i44 years. GATT created an Environmental
W torking Group in 1971 which held its first

The same holds for highway substantive meeting only in 1992. Why
projects. If a good EA team is asked to -was .0trade :considered to be envirn-
assess the impacts of a new highway, ;:rmental-neutral?::EA should 'be applied in
they may well recommend a railroad, assessing the massive social and envi-
not a highway. Such a response would ;tronmental impacts of trade i:policies (Daly
not please the National Highway & Goodland 0001992).,- :especiallyv those..
Authority that requested the highway harming poor people and the poorest na-

-tions less able to withstand multinationalEA and would likely result in dismissal o s.
of the EA team. This might not be the
best course for the environment or for i ___________X_________________Ei_

the nation

XMXgi-MMmmtic EAI

US NEPA provides for Programmatic EAs. These are EA generic procedures for many
projects separated in space or time. For example, a programmatic EA of solid waste in-
cinerators may specify site criteria and effluent release standards for all future federally
financed incinerators of a class or aU incinerators in one province. Programmatic EA
then becomes an EA of a class of projects or a kind of sectoral EA (e.g., a sectoral EA of
incinerators). Then the project specific EA of the next proposed incinerator would be to
ensure that the programmatic EA criteria had been followed, rather than inventing a
project specific EA de novo. Finland is drafting a programmatic EA for all projects slated
for the special environment of the Arctic (Finland, 1995).

Development agencies have invested in sectoral "time-slices" for decades
where the individual investments or subprojects may not be known at the time of proj-
ect appraisal. The normal procedure has been policy and institution strengthening to
ensure that the borrower has adequate environmental capacity to undertake EAs and
other enviromnental needs of individual components or sub-projects as soon as they are
identified. For example, in a sectoral highway project, the actual routes of new highway
are not usuaUy known at appraisal. The Bank includes strengthening the highway
authority's capacity to fulfill its own environmental needs. As soon as a new highway
segment is identified, the environmental work is then automatically carried out and
used to determine the final route selection and mitigatory measures. When the seg-
ments involve rehabilitation of existing highways, this approach works better because
the potential adverse effects are much less than for new construction. In practice, for
new highway segments, the efficacy of this approach is not clear. However, it is clear
that Sectoral EA should be required for transport sector loans, and more generally for
all sector loans.

The evolution of irrigation development is an example of the old project-
specific EA of a single site specific irrigation project evolving into water resource plan-
ning or water basin management The World Bank-assisted $600 million Pakistan
Drainage Sector Program helps to optimi the investment program of the whole sector
by adding environmental and social needs to more conventional planning and by ca-
pacity strengthening. Brazil's $500 mUlion Power Sector loan helped to rank all poten-
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tial hydro projects on environmental and social bases and compare that with alterna-
tives such as importing natural gas from Bolivia. Colombia's Power Sector loan helped
to decrease over-dependence on hydro by balancing it with recently discovered natural
gas generation.

Strategic EA. Of Tren.tiem

Can EAs influence draft international treaties, such as GATT, NAFTA, FCCC, UN
Montreal Protocol, and the UN Biodiversity Convention? The US NEPA specifically
provides for this. However, since then, the courts ruled that EA should not be applied
to the NAFTA treaty while still in draft. But then, when the NAFrA treaty was in near
final form, the courts ruled it was too late! In 1993, the US Supreme Court ruled that the
Clinton Administration was not required to comply with NEPA in the case of the trina-
tional North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) because it was an action of the
President. However, the administration voluntarily completed environmental analyses
of NAFTA (USA. 1993), although not under NEPA procedures. A similar report was
prepared for GATT (USTR 1994). Hecht (1995) shows how to monitor the environ-
mental impacts of trade policy reform in Africa. These encouraging assessments show
that SEA can and has been performed on international treaties.

At a minrimum, SEA for trade treaties could identify where environmental and
social changes are likely to occur. This would permit developing a monitoring program
to make sure that environmental and social impacts could be corrected before they be-
came too severe. For instance, some dirty industries may move to countries with less
stringent environmental legislation thereby exporting pollution and increasing disease
hazards. US and Mexican health officials are already finding disease hazards along the
US-Mexican border as a result of maquiladoras.

Since the NAFIA agreement may reduce the need for maquiladoras (assembly
plants using kits of parts manufactured elsewhere), it has the potential for significant
environmental and health improvements. A Strategic EA of the NAFTA agreement
would have officially identified potential changes in health impacts, and would also
have established a monitoring program to locate the most serious risks and hazardous
sites. Industries may migrate to low wage countries. Wages are low because social and
environmental standards are lax, and health, safety and pensions may be weak.

Strategic 3AM Of POri'rwatizatiox3

Privatization is sweeping the world, almost as dogma. While it may be seen to have
economic benefits, the environmental and social costs need to be determined in ad-
vance. Privatization has massive environmental implications which should be subjected
to rigorous SEA. The typical pattern today is that governments seek to prevent the
worst environmental impacts of its investments. To this end, nearly all governments
have set up their own environmental ministry or agency and, except in Sub-Saharan
Africa, they have made EA mandatory. This approach has started to work, although
much remains to be done (World Bank 1995d).

Now governments are relinquishing major sectors of the economy to the private
sector. Clearly, the capacity of government to regulate the private sector will be critical
in this transition. Government capacity is barely adequate today for its own
(governmental) investments. This is because one governmental agency has great diffi-
culty in getting another government agency to increase expenditures for environmental
needs. When a sector is privatized, the government can optimistically require the pri-
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vate sector to meet national environmental standards, and the private sector can raise
charges to do so. Government capacity should be in a position to regulate and monitor
the private sector, especially when dealing with multinational corporations with operat-
ing budgets larger than many developing country GNPs. Environmental and social ca-
pacity strengthening of governments is an essential pre-condition to privatization in
environment-sensitive sectors.

The other environmental aspect of privatization is that the mix of projects taken
up by the private sector is likely to differ from that which government would have
taken up before privatization. The private sector has a shorter planning and implement-
ing horizon than government For example, the private sector is unlikely to invest in
long-gestation projects, such as big hydropower, which may take a decade from gesta-
tion to generation. Most private sector energy investments are 12-month "build, own,
and operate" (BOO) gas turbines or other fossil fuel plants as they are so much quicker
to implement. Government joint ventures with the private sector are likely to find
quickly designed and easily packaged projects, such as highways, more attractive than
environmentally preferable options, such as railroads or renewable energy projects. The
environmentaI implications of privatization are major and certainly require SEA if the
main impacts are to be prevented.

The US Congress has indicated that deregulation will be a focus of the current
(1994) leadership. While some deregulation may prove environmentally and socially
beneficial, the risk is that it would allow abuses as well as benefits. Before any deregu-
lation takes place, it should be subjected to SEA in order to evaluate the indirect effects
of deregulation.

Q3A. for-x- - mmxatUlzal Cox-pox-atioim

There is no international agreement or treaty regulating the conduct of TNCs. For such
reasons, the UN recently proposed a code of conduct for TNCs, which was not adopted.
On the contrary, the UN Center for Transnational Corporations, founded in 1975, was
abolished in February 1992, as soon as it had prepared what was to have been the UN's
mandatory code for TNC conduct Instead, the private sector groups are now promot-
ing their own voluntary codes such as the "Business Charter" for TNCs.

UN-mandated codes could be cumbersome; private sector codes and self-
policing could be more effective in the long run. The Group of 77 developing nations,
joined by the Nordics and China, proposed to UNCED in March 1992 that TNCs should
accept environmental liability. This was defeated with the support of the United States,
United Kingdom, and Japan, which presumably do not see it in their interests to adopt
such codes. Whether UN related or private sector related, all TNCs and other compa-
nies should be subjected to environmental assessment to accelerate the internalization
in prices of the full environmental and social costs of production ('cradle-to-grave'
pricing). This specifically should indude the polluter pays principle (PPP), clean-up,
rehabilitation, and replacement costs (performance bonds), waste disposal, fair wages,
health insurance and risk reduction (Daly & Goodland 1994). Strategic EA can help in
identifying the environmental costs of production and in devising preventive or mitiga-
tory measures.

Stratei A of Stx-ct'a &4jumtm.

At the March 1995 UN Social Summit, there were major differences over the social and
environmental impacts of structural adjustment operations. Some claim poverty and
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equity has decreased in adjusting countries; others the contrary. Some claim that
growth is a prerequisite for reducing poverty and that for growth, adjustment is needed
- including free trade, privatization and deregulation. UNDPs Mahbub ul Haq (1994
Barbara Ward Lecture) insisted: "To address poverty, economic growth is not an op-
tion: it is an imperative. The needs of people must take precedence over the needs of the
environment." The poor are the first to be harmed by environmental damage. Environ-
ment doesn't have needs-it is the life-support system of all life, including humans.
This paper suggests that such differences could be resolved by undertaking systematic
Strategic EAs of structural adjustments during the design phase.

Question: How can SEA help resolve this divergence? Can SEA be used to predict
possible environmental and social impacts early on in the design of the structural
adjustment, and then be used to prevent, mitigate, or compensate for the impacts of
Structural Adjustment?

Structural adjustment began in 1979, and rose to more than 25 percent of total
World Bank lending within one decade; 187 operations in 67 countries, about $30 billion
of investment. While all the precise details of the environmental and social effects of
SALs are too complicated to spell out, the major impacts are clear, easy to identify, and
relatively easy to mitigate. Unless major potential impacts are designed out or other-
wise mitigated, SALs could impose major social and environmental costs - usually on
the poor. Most SALs have much in common although precise details differ from coun-
try to country. Strategic EA should analyze the potential impacts of the common ele-
ments in each case. This is now routine in the InterAmerican Development Bank.

The Bank's first and third reports on SALs (World Bank 1995b) opened by
stating: "....Although adjustment programs have not focused on environment issues,
most of them included measures that, on balance, appear more likely to help than hurt
the environment" Making EAs systematic would strengthen the positive results and
reduce the negative impacts.

This paper claims that the more direct enviromnental impacts of SALs can in-
deed be identified by EA, that this would help prevent depletion of natural resources,
and help promote environmental sustainability. Munasinghe and Cruz (1995) empha-
size: "The relationship between environmental issues and policy reforms is fairly
straightforward...." This process has started. The number of environmental conditions
agreed to in the loan increased in SALs to 60 percent by 1992. This paper recommends
that EAs be systematically applied to all adjustment and policy lending, first by
strengthening the policy requiring EA of adjustment lending, then by reviewing pro-
posed loans to ensure the policy has been met.

Munasinghe and Cruz (1995) summarize best "The following are immediate
steps that can be taken by decision-makers" (to prevent environmental problems):

1. "More systematic efforts are needed to monitor environmental trends and anticipate
emerging problems when policy reforms are being prepared."

2. "Serious potential environmental impacts of proposed economy-wide reforms identified
earlier should be carefully assessed...."

3. "Where potential adverse impacts of economy-wide reforms can be identified and ana-
lyzed successfully, targeted environmental policies or investments need to be implemented to
mitigate predicted environmental damage and enhance beneficial effects."
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4. "A follow-up system for monitoring the impacts of economic reform programs on envi-
ronmentally sensitive areas should be designed and resources made available to address envi-
ronmental problems that may arise during implementation."

These four conclusions constitute major challenges for practitioners of Strategic
Environmental Assessment, and environmental assessors should tool up now to resolve
these four challenges. The challenges are not conceptually difficult. The hard part is
being achieved, namely acknowledging that the environmental impacts of SALs merit
assessing and mitigating.

Trade liberalization-will it tend to accelerate natural resource (e.g., mineral)
extraction? This can help the country if receipts from such extraction are counted (in
SNA) as depletion and not as income. If mineral extraction receipts are counted as in-
come, which is currently the common case, a country will behave as though it is richer
than it really is until the mine is exhausted, at which time the country will suddenly
become poor. In addition, much mining imposes its own direct impacts. One of the
most damaging is placer gold mining in the Amazon. Vast tracts of lands are torn up,
indigenous peoples are deracinated, volumes of spoils erode fast into waterways dam-
aging fish and other water resources. The commonly used mercury enters the food
chain in the toxic organic form where it is bioaccumulated up the food chain. These ef-
fects need to be addressed by SEA during the design of the SAL.

Stz .teg,ic s:A. at thme matiozxaI-3LX. weo

"(The US Federall budget says, by the way, that we think military threats are 15 times more
important to our national secunty than threats from poverty, population growth, or the envi-
ronment."

Donella Meadows
Feb 1995

The national budget is arguably the most important statement of environmental
priorities that any government ever makes. At least at a superficial level, it is relatively Environmental
easy to identify anti-environmental expenditures in a budget The most detailed analy- assessment of
sis of any national budget so far is that of the US federal budget by Friends of the Earth budgets
(de Gennaro and Kripke 1993). FOE's "Green Scissor's Report (FOE, 1995) shows how national budgets
to cut environmentally harmful expenditures.

The first need is a systematic EA of the budget to seek to reduce financing dam-
age. Subsidies to federal grazing, mining, water and timber are the main examples of
anti-environmental budget expenditures. Tax breaks for oil drilling means the oil indus-
try is spreading its own private risk across the public, which does not equally partici-
pate in any future profits. Subsidies and other inducements to civilian nuclear power
are strongly asymmetrical at best About 75 percent of total research and development
expenditures has been consumed by the nuclear industry over the last four decades,
although it generates about 3 percent of global commercial energy.
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Strategic Environmental Assessment of Structural Adjustment
Questions to be Assessed

; Fxox Wardord etal 1994, Munasighe & Cruz 1995, Reed 1992,1995/6]

* Devaluation: (aimed at fostering exports) Will imported food prices rise? And will the poor
expand small-scale agriculture into marginal lands?

* Removal of subsidies on food, fuel and agricultural inputs: In general, environmentalists
encourage removal of subsidies because it reduces waste. In specific common cases will
higher prices for food and kerosene and other domestic fuels result with clear impacts on
the poor?

* Removal of fuel subsidies: Will they lead to increased fuelwood use, with resulting defor-
estation, loss of biodiversity and carbon fixing capacity, soil erosion, and possible intensified
trends to desertification?

* Removal of agricultural input subsidies: Will fertilizer and biocide, prices rise? Will agri-
cultural Intensification increase or decrease? Will extensification increase in develop-
ing/developed countries?

* Developing compared with'Developed Country lmpacts: May the situation in industrial
countries be the opposite? In Western Euiope, for example, would removal of price .and land
set-aside subsidies cause intensification of production on the same plot?

* Extensiflcation- vs. Intensification: In poorer countries, instead of seeking productivity
gains by intensifying'production on the same-sized plot, are farmers more likely to extensify
into marginal areas, hoping to get the same production from a larger area farmed with fewer
.inputs? What:are;he risks' of small farmers expanding the agricultural frontier? Will,output
productivity and biodiversity suffer? Will long-term soil productivity decline?

* Natural Resource Depletion: wilt te SA.L accelerate-natural resource depletionrie.;g., soil
fertility, fueUWOod, tmber, fish)?

* Exchange Ratte entWll natuil resources.depletion accelerate.when the ex-
.change.rate'falls because thae exporting country has to.export more to buy: the same, amount
of imports?

The second need is to identify the pro-environmental expenditures in the
budget and compare them with other expenditures to force taxpayers to ask if those are
the priorities for which they voted. The World Bank has recently adopted part of this
approach. The new (c. 1995) UN "20/20" goal is: if 20 percent of developing country
budgets is allocated to social expenditures, this will be matched by 20 percent of inter-
national development assistance. Also, where defense expenditures are deemed exces-
sive, the World Bank now raises this in its dialogue with borrowers. The social side of
the assessment will address the employment implications of the budget proposals.
Fortunately, more environmental attention almost always increases employment, rather
than reducing it.

Annual reviews of public expenditures have been powerful economic tools, and
the World Bank is contemplating moving towards a more strategic approach by inte-
grating public expenditure work into the Country Assistance Strategy work. Integrating
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environment and natural capital into public expenditure work has started. The time is
now ripe to add environment to both public expenditure and country assistance strat-
egy work. The NEAP should be reflected in both. The major influence of Public Ex-
penditure Reviews (PER) and Annual Reviews of National Investments (ARIS) shows
how influential they can be. These should be expanded to include enviromnental as-
sessment, or the PER could be modified to address national budgets, introducing as-
sessment of environmental impacts. This has begun. Sri Lanka plans a thorough envi-
ronmental review of its public investment and this will include all natural capital. In
addition, this year's International Monetary Fund Policy Framework Paper for Sri
Lanka will focus on the environment across all sectors. The World Bank's Jan Bojo re-
cently analyzed nine country assistance strategies for the Africa region and developed a
checklist of environmental criteria designed to integrate environmental priorities.

Until recently there was an almost sole focus on only one of the various forms
of capital, namely manufactured capital, such as machines, buildings, infrastructure,
factories. That made sense when manufactured capital was the limiting factor. Now,
increasingly, manufactured capital is no longer the limiting factor. The manufactured
capital of fishing trawlers, nets, and sawmills has become limited by fish stocks or tim-
ber stocks. Natural capital has become the limiting factor in increasing areas of the hu-
man economy, and is being addressed in economic circles.

Three forms of capital should be systematically disaggregated, namely manu-
factured capital, natural capital (roughly environment as a source of raw materials and
a sink for wastes), and human capital, such as knowledge, skills, health, values, beliefs
and education. Manufactured and human capital have been increasing at the expense of
natural capital. Without natural capital, the human economy is impossible. Now natural
capital has become scarce, and as the potential for substitution between manufactured
capital and natural capital is limited (one cannot build the same house with half the
wood and double the number of saws and-carpenters), environmental assessment of the
remaining natural capital is urgent. How much of each form of natural capital will be
left if the proposed project is implemented? Is that amount enough or will source or
sink rates be exceeded? Just as manufactured capital needs maintenance, so does natu-
ral capital need maintenance, and this is the definition of sustainability. Whereas manu-
factured capital maintenance consists of replacing worn out parts, natural capital
maintenance means reducing the pressure on the environment, so permitting the re-
newable forms to regenerate their own worn out parts.

NEAPs were conceived when it became clear that investing in a few projects,
often even those containing environmental components, would by no means arrest seri- The Role of
ous degradation in most developing countries' natural resource base. Just as develop- National Environmental
ment work progressed from individual projects into macroeconomic adjustments, so Action Plans (NEAP)
environment must be elevated up to the national level. This is the transition from proj-
ect-level EAs to Strategic EAs. The more NEAPs are based in solid macroeconomic
analysis, the more likely their recommendations will be internalized. For this reason,
NEAPs should include or be based on partial parallel SNA, especially for poor coun-
tries dependent on natural resources and whose economies are largely rural. Thus NE-
APs are tools to foster Green SNA. NEAPs should be used to adjust the national budget,
and to adjust external donor agency attention.
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Strategic 3A.
for xNrxonmex3taJl Sumtaliame.bity

Environmental sustainability means maintaining natural capital (environmental source
and sink services) intact. The first step in any move towards sustainability, therefore, is
to account for natural capital depletion. The main locus where natural capital depletion
may be identified is in the national System of National Accounts (SNA), which are cal-
culated by nearly all countries under an agreed UN statistical framework. Prompted by
Ahmad, El Serafy and Lutz (1989), the United Nations (1993) recently put forward a
framework to distinguish depletion from sustainable income (El Serafy 1989, 1991, 1992,
1993, 1995).

Modified SNA, sometimes called "Green Accounts," must be started for all
those countries heavily dependent on the export of natural resources (e.g., minerals,
natural forest timber, fish) or primary commodities. If the population is poor, and rural
with high growth rates, those countries should be prioritized because so many people
depend on natural resources. The earliest impacts felt are often soil fertility depletion,
water depletion or contamination, and loss of forest resources and fuelwood. These are
often crucial to survival for most of the rural poor. In parallel, the World Bank and oth-
ers have produced a comprehensive set of sustainability indicators (World Bank 1995f).

While "maintaining natural capital" is the shorthand definition of environ-
mental sustainability, that translates into maintaining two environmental services un-
impaired. The two environmental services are the source function of the environment to
provide raw materials for the human economy, and the sink function to absorb societies
wastes. These two functions are rates that can be estimated or measured. More specifi-
cally, sustainability means that the absorptive capacity of the environment to assimilate
wastes (sink capacity) cannot be exceeded. Harvest rates of renewable resources (source
capacity) must not exceed regeneration rates. For example, fishing exceeding fish-stock
regeneration rates is a global pattern and has led to declining fish yields. Serafian quasi-
sustainability for non-renewables has been outlined above. These three principles of
environmental sustainability need to be subjected to EA that systematically examines
each one of the three.

SEAs help approach sustainability by balancing regulations with planning.
Sustainability planning must include policy reform, therefore Strategic EA is needed.
Sustainability is essentially redressing the balance of today's economic analysis by
adding environmental and social concerns alongside the traditional economic concerns.
Sustainability means internalizing all costs, and stopping the externalizing of some even
if they cannot be precisely quantified. Best estimates are preferable to the default value
of zero. Therefore, sustainability relates greatly to government and to political will.

Even the CEC (1992) predicts that the shift to sustainability will take some time
to become routine. One way to accelerate this transition is to undertake partial shadow
EAs to parallel traditional EAs. The shadow EAs would examine the operation being
assessed only through the sustainability lens. The results of such parallel sustainability
EAs would help gain experience to make them the norm.

"The most fundamental requirement of sustainability is that capital should re-
main intact. This requirement must be applied to natural as well as to fabricated capital.
Counting capital consumption as if it were income is the greatest of all accounting sins"
(Kellenberg & Daly 1994). The whole reason for income accounting is to avoid impover-
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ishment by unintentional over-consumption. Consumption of either natural or man-
made capital reduces future capacity to generate income. In order to approach envi-
ronmental sustainability, economic analysis needs to employ the concept of user costs
systematically in all projects using environmental services (sources or sinks). User cost
is a depletion premium, specifically the opportunity costs of depleted natural capital
used in a project (Von Amsberg 1993; Kellenberg & Daly 1994). Until recently, the eco-
nomic cost of a natural resource (say natural gas) consisted of the cost of production
(extraction), and the costs of transmission of the resource. Sustainability demands that
to the costs of production and transmission be added the opportunity cost of consuming
a unit of the depletable resource now rather than in the future. The concept is increas-
ingly employed in the natural gas projects.

Depletion of natural capital, (non-renewables such as natural gas, minerals, oil)
as well as renewables (forests, fish, clean air and clean water, capacity to assimilate
wastes) specifically including the regenerative and absorptive capacities of the envi-
romnent, must bear a user cost There is an opportunity cost involved in depleting the
capacity of the atmosphere to absorb carbon dioxide, for example, as well as the deple-
tion of coal mines or oil wells. Disregarding user cost is equivalent to counting it as zero
which leads to an overestimation of the rate of returm. This introduces a systematic and
pervasive bias in the allocation of investment capital against sustainable development.
Omission of user cost promotes projects which deplete natural capital and demotes in-
vestments allocated to restorative or sustained-yield projects. If no royalties are im-
posed on mining, or if timber on national lands is sold below cost, depletion of natural
resources will intensify, and sustainability will recede.

XiiteminJzamtioz2 of f'oR131Im3xital
e3ct i o%X&MtI for mz.ta --

The most direct way to approach sustainability both project-level EA and in SEA is to
internalize all environmental externalities. Not to do so is the root cause of most envi-
ronmental damage today as well as much damage to human health. The World Bank
formally adopted sustainability as a policy in 1984 (OMS 2.34). Environmental assess-
ment reduces potential impact on sources and sinks, so is the main tool fostering sus-
tainability in project level investinents. We suggest that this approach now be applied to
promote sustainability in the policy arena. The Treaty on European Union mandates
sustainability (article 130u), and the internalization of environmental externalities
(article 130r2), as emphasized in its Sustainability Treaty of Parties (Article 130r3; CEC
1992). In the large areas where economic costs cannot yet be calculated, surrogates or
estimates (e.g., shadow price of restoration) are to be applied because the default value
is certainly greater than zero. The CEC Treaty even goes so far as to mandate use of "
....an appropriate discount rate which safeguards the rights of future generations with
due allowance for uncertainties and risk."
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Environmental assessors need to continuously improve environmental assess-
ment. This means environmental externalities need to be identified as early as possible
and incorporated into economic analysis. In the economic analysis, economic values
should be attached to each of the alternatives, and environmental costs and benefits
should be quantified to the extent possible. If this is not possible, they should be esti-
mated. For example, GEF uses an ultra-conservative US$20 per ton of CO2 released as
an environmental cost Researchers claim that figure should be much higher. Fank-
hauser (1995) and Kirk Hamilton (1994) calculate the cost of one ton of carbon dioxide
to be nearer US$200. Coal-fired projects commonly use zero CO2 cost by default
Economists agree that zero is wrong, but do not advocate any higher figure because of
disagreement on the precise figure. Environmentalists, on the other hand, prefer to be
vaguely right than precisely wrong.

Upgrading or rehabilitating existing unsustainable projects is becoming increas-
ingly common in developing countries. But the upgrade fails to make the original and
continuing project sustainable. The EU highlights the importance of using appropriate
discount rates for environmental and social needs. Expanded C/B can achieve much in
the approach towards sustainability (Dixon et al. 1994). Adjusted SNA will clarify the
huge savings to be reaped if best economics are used. Adoption of full-cost or 'cradle-
to-grave' pricing is overdue.

,Ife-Style 4Chge for SuiselJty

EAs rarely recommend lifestyle changes although these may be necessary to achieve
any semblance of sustainability in the long run. EAs for projects in countries with high
population growth rates, for example, never point out the imprudence of investments to
increase the supply of electricity, housing, schools, transport or food unless population
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stability is actively promoted in parallel. For example, many more people could be well
fed on vegetarian diets - the UN "Grain-Based" Diet - and be much healthier, and at
much lower environmental and social costs than on meat-based diets, yet this is never
raised in EAs. Promotion of organic farming and phasing out of fertilizer and biocide
subsidies would be enormously effective in reducing pollution and the environmental
costs of extensification especially in FSU and formerly planned economies. The neces-
sary tripling of food production over the next 50 years has massive environmental im-
plications which must be carefully assessed in advance.

Defecating into five gallons of drinking water each time, as promoted world-
wide, is arguably the most serious impediment to urban sustainability today. China
maintained its agricultural soil quality by treating excrement as a valuable resource,
rather than an expensive wastes. Water conflicts are increasing worldwide. Madras, for
example, diverts water from much needed irrigation uses to municipal use. Groundwa-
ter is being depleted and irreversibly contaminated by sludge and sewage. Construction
of urban water supply reservoirs is increasingly damaging socially and expensive fi-
nancially. Rapid urbanization precludes the use of leachfields much longer. Traditional
sewage collection and treatment is unaffordable by most developing countries. Because
the world will be mainly urban in a few years, environmental assessment of this main
impact of urbanization is overdue.

Widespread use of composting toilets instead of flush toilets is the main way to
promote sustainability in developing country cities. Septic tanks and leach fields work
well only at long-gone low population densities. Promotion of flush toilets, WDR 1992s
"Rolls Royce" approach, water supply reservoirs, sewage collection and treatment de-
bases a valuable resource (manure) into an expensive toxin, namely sludge. Sludge is
unsuitable for agriculture because of biomagnification of the effects of poisonous heavy
metals. Much landfill sludge disposal eventually contaminates groundwater. Sludge
incineration pollutes the air. Ocean dumping of sludge damages marine ecosystems.
Sewage treatment has led to many rivers being polluted in developing and developed
nations alike. Sink garbage grinders are as polluting as flush toilets on input volumes.

Some developed countries, but no developing country, can afford even secon-
dary sewage treatment. For example, the US Clean Water Act forces cities to install sec-
ondary sewage treatment. Germany and the Netherlands are the only two countries
opting for tertiary sewage treatment, and even they have scarcely begun. If rich coun-
tries can scarcely afford tertiary treatment-and if they do they may still suffer from
pollution-why are developing countries going this route? Tertiary treated effluent will
be high in bacteria and lower than swimming standard. How much better to avoid put-
ting feces into drinking water and then have to expensively separate them. Mulching
toilets (Rockefeller, 1995) are clear applications of pollution prevention; conventional
sewage treatment is the outdated and forbiddingly expensive 'curative' approach.

If currently externalized costs of water supply for flushing toilets are added to
pollution and eutrophication costs of downstream water bodies, most towns and cities
will choose mulching toilets. Septic tanks now pollute water wells and groundwater
where population density is high. In many cases septic systems can be converted rela-
tively cheaply to mulching toilets. Conversion from sewage collection should get ex-
emption from sewage collection taxes, and will be cheaper on metered water. Many
toilets in Sweden successfully use this system, as do the Hungarian towns of Bekes and
Papatenszer, some suburbs of Leon in Nicaragua, large areas of Vietnam, and some re-
mote areas in USA.
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It could be argued with some justification that 'getting the price right' creates
compelling incentives for lifestyle changes, but the fact is that we do not get the price
anywhere near right in major spheres of the economy. The social costs of car driving,
and road-building for example, continue to be externalized. Agricultural subsidies (e.g.,
EEC's 'CAP' policies) are pervasive. There is some progress in raising the tariffs of
commercial energy, and this is effective in promoting conservation and efficiency. We
conclude here that there is major asymmetry in current EA work. EAs are applied to the
supply side only, and rarely to the demand side. This imbalance must be corrected if
society is to approach sustainability.

6;]3A of Global Immues

Historically, EAs have been applied to individual projects and almost entirely to na-
tional environmental impacts. Only occasionally have binational impacts been ad-
dressed. The most common example are downstream riparians affected by upstream
water projects. But now that many environmental impacts have grown to global pro-
portions, clearly a global approach is necessary to tackle them. This is mandated, but
not yet achieved under World Bank's policy (OD 10.04). This would be in addition to
measures for tackling individual contributors to such impacts at the national level.

Global environmental issues are an area where there has been more progress by
UN Treaties than in other areas. The Montreal Protocol to stabilize damage to the ozone
shield, the Biodiversity Convention to slow or halt species extinction, and the UN
Framework Convention on Climatic Change (FCCC) to stabilize climates are examples
where good science is being applied to accelerate political improvements. These three
instruments are also powerful means to move towards global sustainability. The basis
of these treaties is stability, and stability is much of sustainability, whether in tropical
timber, human population, GHG emissions or CFCs.

Stability in species numbers is not a specific goal of the UN Biodiversity Con-
vention. The Convention mentions the vague goals of "conservation of biodiversity and
the sustainable use of its components." 2 But if zero anthropically caused species extinc-
tion is not a goal of the Biodiversity Convention, who is to say which species and how
many species can be extinguished? Although there seems to be much built-in redun-
dancy in species numbers in certain taxa ("there is an inordinate number of beetles"),
not enough is known to be able to say with acceptable risk that we can get along with-
out species x or y. Furthermore, it is difficult if not impossible to achieve the extinction
of only one species, particularly in complex interrelated tropical ecosystems. How much
of the biosphere should be appropriated by the human species, and how much should
be conserved for all other species? Although stability (of humans, species, atmospheric
composition) is an essential precondition for any notion of sustainability, it is insuffi-
cient.

2 Article 8(h) :"In situ Conservation" On the contrary, one of the few places where species are
specifically mentioned provides for the eradication of alien species. One could argue that if bio-
diversity and natural habitats are conserved, then species extinction will cease. But that is no-
where stated as the goal. Therefore, the convention seems to aim at slowing the extintion rate.
That would be better than todays fast extinction rates, but there is no guidance on how slow the
UN Convention's extinction rate should be.
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Phasing out of CFCs as soon as economic alternatives have been readied may
be too slow to prevent massive environmental damage. Scientists hope the ozone shield
can repair itself within 100 years of halting CFC release, but it remains a massive gam-
ble.

The case of the UN Climate Change Convention (FCCC) is even more com-
mendable. More than 167 nations have signed this international treaty and 119 have
ratified it (as of March 1995). That is a tremendous achievement of international rec-
ognition of the problem. Clearly, big oil exporters would suffer if they become unable to
export their major - sometimes their only - asset so are understandably less than en-
thusiastic about endorsing the treaty. How can the world community protect such
economies? The world community has started to compensate species-rich tropical for-
est-owning countries - should similar mechanisms be envisaged for fossil fuel-owning
nations? Strategic EA can help provide answers. The big coal-containing countries, po-
tentially even more damaging than oil burning, may have started to realize that the
world cannot afford to burn its estimated 300 years of coal reserves. The natural gas
owning countries subscribe to the FCCC because any transition to gas away from wood,
coal and oil is good for the environment, and, in any event, the gas will be essentially all
burned within possibly 50 years. There is general agreement that gas flaring is economi-
cally and environmentally wasteful. GEF is leading the way, by adopting and advocat-
ing internalization of CO2 emissions (now priced by GEF at US$20/ton), publication of
GHG assessment methods, and promulgating guidelines for ODS phase-out, interna-
tional waters pollution, and biodiversity.

The FCCC proposes to halt current damage and then to revert to an earlier safer
state - namely, revert to 1990 emission levels by 2000. The first conference of parties
(April 1995) has concluded that even that target is imprudently lax although it will be
difficult to meet. Recognizing the risk of the lax goal, eight industrial nations (Australia,
Austria, Canada, Denmark, Germany, Luxembourg, Slovak Republic, New Zealand)
have already voluntarily committed themselves to more stringent targets of a 20 percent
reduction of 1990 emission levels by 2005. This is the "Toronto Target." The April 1995
Berlin FCCC meeting agreed to develop binding emissions standards for the next
meeting. Strategic EA can help show the environmental implications of different levels
of emissions standards.

The FCCC does not yet accept that a phase-out of coal is essential for climatic
stability. As the world still has more than 300 years of coal left, its phase-out must occur
long before its exhaustion. Most remaining fossil fuels will have to be left in the ground:
a premonition of "absurdly strong sustainability"? (Goodland 1995) The FCCC does not
overtly publicize that a transition to renewable energy will be essential for climatic
stability and sustainability. Those countries responsible for nearly all the damage to
date, namely OECD, are mandated to act first in reducing their emissions. But the
source of most future emissions -developing countries -are still exempt from any
commitment to halt their emissions. The FCCC responsibility for LDCs is limited
mainly to paper reports. For example, LDCs should report on their emissions annually,
and should draw up plans for rational energy and transport expansion.

In view of this progress, unmatched in any other environmental issue, we feel
the FCCC is on the right track., and do not advocate a special expansion of EA into cli-
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mate change. We welcome the "joint implementation" clause whereby one industrial
country may invest in another country to displace GHG emissions. This is happening to
a certain extent by Scandinavians and some European countries investing in Eastern
Europe and FSU to reduce their GHG (and acid rain) emissions. Joint implementation is
likely to result in helping developing countries to meet their development goals at the
least environmental and economic cost.

We acknowledge the risk that industrial countries may view joint implementa-
tion as an excuse for delaying putting their own house in order. That risk is dwarfed by
the overall problem of reducing global emissions below the danger point. Probably all
mechanisms and more will be required as climate instability intensifies, and as the
dwindling number of climate change skeptics (e.g., ex-EPA atmospheric physicist Dr.
Fred Singer -"High quality data from weather satellites, available since 1979, show no
warming whatsoever." Washington Times p.A16, 3/21/95) -recant. Although we feel

the impact of GHG emissions on climate change is now recognized, we remain deeply
concerned with the relaxed schedule so far agreed to approach climate stability.

This UN convention was adopted in 1992, entered into force in 1993, and had
UN Biodiversity its first conference of parties in late 1994. It has been signed by 167 states and ratified by

UNlBodiversityv 112 countries as of February 1995. UNEP is the permanent secretariat. Under the con-

Convention vention, parties are required to develop national conservation and sustainability

strategies, integrate them into national decision-making, and adopt measures such as a
national system of protected areas and the protection of natural habitats. Zero habitat
loss is not a goal of the convention. As there is no mention of a goal of zero species ex-
tinction, or zero biodiversity loss, fundamental requirements of environmental sustain-
ability, much less halting habitat destruction, this convention is weaker than the FCCC.
A biodiversity fund has opened, partly with the support of GEF, which can fund some
"incremental costs" of meeting obligations. Parties are deeply concerned with biosafety,
technology transfer, sovereignty, links with poverty, but do not yet seem to have pri-
oritized extinction.

The UN Ramsar Convention of Wetlands is already using highly commendable
SEA Guidelines to promote environmental sustainability of wetlands (BirdLife Interna-
tional 1995):

The Montreal The main impacts of ozone depleting substances (ODS) seem to be:

Protocol
* Increasing skin cancer, (up 25 percent by 2050 in midlatitudes), severely in-

creases health costs of Canada, New Zealand and Australia.

* Damage to immune systems compromises vaccinations and weakens ability
to fight infections.

* The possible annual loss of up to 7 million tons of fish. UVb light damages
phytoplancton, the basis of the oceanic food chain. Krill also are threatened.

* Probable blindness in kangaroos, sheep fish, and Patagonian rabbits.

* UVb light damages germinating or sprouting plants, including crops.

* Ozone shield destruction increases ground-level ozone, which could inten-
sify acid rain.

* UVb light is not screened out by many sunscreens.
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The speed of phase out of ODS leaves much to be desired. When the two main
CFC producers have managed to develop economic (to them) alternatives is not a pru-
dent criterion on which to base phase out of globally damaging substances. The EU has
adopted the year 2015 to phase out of HCFCs; this is dangerously lax. One nation, Lux-
embourg, has banned HCFC use already. Permissible chlorine levels seem to be riskily
generous. SEA would weigh the environmental, especially health, costs and benefits to
help decide on the optimal ODS phase-out rate. It is clear that environmental assess-
ment needs to be much more a part of UN Treaty formulation.

4. CC1o1lution3

Project-Level EA needs to be continued and strengthened-in particular it must influ-
ence project design. Analysis of alternatives and fully costed implementation of the
EA's mitigation plan during project construction and operation must be made more
effective.

Regional EA and Cumulative EA processes should continue to be strengthened and
more frequently used.

Sectoral EA phase-in should be accelerated in order to reduce the cost and increase the
effectiveness of the benefits of project-level EA. Sectoral EA is a powerful tool to help in
project selection, and improves economic C/B analysis.

Strategic EA, in general, should be more systematically applied to:

* Structural Adjustment, privatization, TransNational Corporations, macro-
economic work and 'Green' SNA

* National Budgets, NEAPs, and national-level policies and programs

* Environmental sustainability, and the internalization of externalities

* Global issues and international treaties, such as climate change, biodiver-
sity, and ozone-shield protection

* All EA legislation, regulations and procedures should address social EA,
whether integrated with biophysical EA or separated.
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Issues and Challengesfor Sub-Saha ran Africa

Valentina Okaru and Andrei Barannik

T nhe importance of EA harmonization for African countries is discussed in refer-
ence to an EA initiative proposed through World Bank cooperation with the
newly independent States of the Former Soviet Union (FSU). as demonstrated
in an EA Harmonization Seminar conducted between the World Bank and the

Russian Federation in February 1995.

Summary This paper describes some of the potential benefits of EA harmonization - including
sound environmental standards, integrating countries into the global market system,
promoting sustainable development and economic growth, cooperation and collabora-
tion in the Banks lending program, and enhancing the quality and sustainability of
projects. Since the Bank requires EA for its projects, harmonizing the Bank's procedures
and requirements with those of its borrowers would facilitate both project processing
and donor funding.

The study provides an overview of country case studies with respect to the institutional
and legal framework for EA in selected African nations. The paper recommends
building on existing achievements, notably on the progress made in South Africa,
Mauritius, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Nigeria, Ghana, and Seychelles. EA harmonization in
the Former Soviet Union states could serve as a blueprint for future activities in Sub-
Saharan Africa.
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E A harmonization - conformity, coherence or consistency - of laws, procedures,
and requirements does not mean that the same standards should be applied in all
African borrower nations. Given the varied socioeconomnic, cultural, historical,
financial, technical, and institutional traditions, uniform environmental assess-

ment and review standards cannot be done on a regional or global scale. Environmental
standards would vary according to the local conditions. The harmonization process
should therefore amend any inadequacies in the EA system, and establish an enforce-
able and acceptable compliance with environmental standards, but on a case by case
basis.

The study discusses economic, sociaL political, and operational factors which have a
positive influence on the harmonization process. It draws on a process initiated for the
Bank and the new member nations of the Former Soviet Union, Russia in particular -
where an EA harmonization seminar took place in 1995 - and applies lessons for se-
lected African nations.

The institutional, legal, and policy frameworks for EA in selected African nations are
briefly examined. (Table I provides a matrix of the findings.) The consistency of EA
procedures of selected African borrower nations with those of the Bank is discussed,
including an examination of obstacles to the EA harmonization process.

The conclusion underlines some of the significant points and provides recommenda-
tions for further practical field activities as demand from African countries develops.
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XX. F'wctc3r Xxiflixerwix3g

Economic, trade, social, environmental, and operational considerationsHa armonization would not only enhance technical and institutional capacity but
would also advance Africa's integration into the competitive global economy.
As African nations strive to become more industrialized and more integrated
into the international trade system, environmental management and imple-

mentation capacity and expertise become critical. Since industrialized nations are in- Rationale
creasing their commitment to protect the environment through sustainable means, for EA harmonization
higher environmental standards would be obligatory in international trade agreements
and negotiations. Building trade links with industrialized countries means African na-
tions would have to their strengthen environmental management capacity, particularly
the ability to formulate and implement sound and enforceable environmental assess-
ments (EA).

There is an increasing demand for environmentally-friendly manufactured
products. But at the same time, some corporations and polluters, trying to avoid strin-
gent laws in industrialized nations, operate in developing countries - particularly in
African nations which have little environmental awareness and, therefore, lower envi-
ronmental standards and less enforcement of environmental regulations. Regarding the
uncontrolled transboundary movement of hazardous wastes, some global agreements
(1989 Basel Convention on the Transboundary Movement of Hazardous Wastes) and
regional agreements (the 1991 Bamako Convention) called for restricting and even
banning the trade. The agreements have incorporated the need for environmentally
sustainable means of waste disposal. Despite these agreements, the uncontrolled
movement of hazardous wastes and toxic products is probably still continuing, particu-
larly in developing nations.

Eliminating the temptation to use Africa as a dumping ground for unsustain-
able waste management practices and other environmentally unfriendly activities, re-
quires urgent measures, including harmonizing EA procedures and environmental
standards. Such measures may be geared towards bridging the widening gap between
African countries and industrialized nations in environmental management and legal
systems. The gaps are in such areas as the degree of public and private environmental
freedom of expression as well as in institutional, financial, and technical capacity for
environmental management. Most African countries have neither the capacity to formu-
late and enforce environmental regulations, linked to market based incentives, nor the
means to set and implement sound environmental standards, monitor compliance, and
manufacture or acquire appropriate technologies.

EAs can be and have been used positively to influence the
design, quality, and sustainability of Bank financed projects as well
as the development process (institutional performance and devel- Positive 
opment) in countries -e.g., by changing technologies or changing Impact of EAs
public works location. With the Livestock Services project in on Project Design and Implementation
Uganda, the EA included a specific analysis of the carrying capacity and on Institutional Development
of the rangeland. The EA proposals for improving any impact on the
environment during the construction phase covered a number of
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items, including storage of top soil, protection of trees, and stripping of vegetation. All
the items were controlled through an existing research and development standard
specifications for road and bridge works.

In addition to infrastructure and major industrial projects, EA may be successfully ap-
plied to projects which may have positive environmental benefits (World Bank, Gabon
Forestry project, 1993; Australian International Development Assistance Bureau, 1992).

Though the Gabon Forestry project was, inter aia, meant to be beneficial to the
environment (rehabilitation and reforestation of natural forest areas), preparation of a
separate EA was considered necessary to enhance the project The Gabon Forestry proj-
ect, which became effective in 1993 was one of the first of its kind that had a full sepa-
rate EA submitted to the board in 1992 (implementation in 1994). To ensure effective-
ness and sustainability of the project and EA, preparation took about three years from
identification to board presentation. Of the three years, the EA process took one year.

The EA process resulted partly in enrichment, utilization, and mobilization of
local capacity. The EA was prepared and conducted primarily by local experts
(scientists, sociologist, foresters), but with the guidance of a few international experts,
mainly from those providing assistance on issues concerning the incorporation of Bank
EA methodology into the process.

Initially, there was enormous resistance within the country to the introduction
of an EA process, particularly an effective system of transparency. But being subse-
quently convinced of the potential benefits of such a process, the country not only
adopted the EA but participated actively. There was formal and informal discussion
with the public within the framework of the EA and project preparation processes.
Public opinions were sought through various ways, induding the radio. The EA en-
abled full disclosure of some of the adverse impacts of unsustainable forest practices,
including increased wildlife poaching. The EA also facilitated coordination between
relevant institutions, including governmental and non-governmental agencies and uni-
versities. Permanent working groups of experts were formed for preparing and moni-
toring the EA process.

Likewise, the Tanzania Reforestation project was initiated to enhance the self
sufficiency.of the villagers in firewood and building materials, protection of soils, pro-
vision of fodder for cattle and fruit for consumption. The potential environmental
benefits of the project included reduction in soil erosion, improved water quality, and
more natural regeneration in depleted forests. The increased project cover was in-
tended, inter aLha, to improve the quality of watersheds with reduced excessive rain-
water runoff. By 1992, the project seemed to be achieving reforestation goals as pro-
posed by the EA study.

Further documentation and information are needed about the positive effects
(direct or indirect) of EAs - on both project performance and institutional develop-
ment/ performance. Such information would should be gathered during the proposed
fact-finding field survey. Awareness of such positive benefits and good practices of EA
would enhance the attractiveness of EA in most countries and increase the possible rep-
lication of some aspects of the practices.

The EA harmonization process has enormous significance and benefits in the
countries, particularly with respect to operational, economic, social, environmental and

Summary of Main Points trade considerations. In addition, successful implementation of the process would facili-
tate cooperation in the Bank's lending program as well as the quality and sustainability
of projects and other development initiatives.
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XIX. Co3MtX-y CIase OtidieM

T here is little information on the role and importance of traditional practices for
managing resources and the enviromnent. Instead, most of the legal systems of
African nations are based on laws from the colonial administration (civil code or Method used

common law). Existing laws reflecting the colonial heritage must be reconciled with the
traditional norms and the socioeconomic and cultural conditions prevalent in African
nations.

An Environmental Assessment and Resettlement Good Practices study looked at na-
tional capacities in Sub-Saharan Africa to conduct EA and environmental review. It
used a study of Country Capacity to Conduct Environmental Assessments in Sub Saha-
ran Africa (Environment Unit, World Bank, 1991) as its foundation. Some of the issues
considered for each country include the legal and institutional framework (the avail-
ability of the agency responsible for environmental management; the availability, ade-
quacy and enforceability of EA statutes, policies, regulations, practices and/or proce-
dures); availability of mechanisms for seeking redress and compensation against al-
leged violators for damage resulting from development activities; the degree of trans-
parency; accountability of the government; and the degree of public participation.

Most of the countries examined had a low rating with respect to govermnent commit-
ment to accountability during the EA and development process. And while public par-
ticipation was rooted in principle in some nations, it was not yet an entrenched practice
in all countries. More information concerning environmental management and EA ca-
pacity of countries would be obtained during the intensive field survey. However, some
information on institutional framework has been provided below.

Though this study does not deal primarily with private sector capacity, some studies
have demonstrated that, in contrast to the government sector, private entities have
higher levels of institutional capacity for environmental assessment in Africa ( Environ-
mental Assessment in Tanzania: A Needs Assessmentfor Training: Institute of Resource As-
sessment, Dar es Salaam). In particular, some technical experts and scientists in uni-
versities and research institutions have often trained in enviromnental fields. In addi-
tion, some international and local NGOs are also actively involved in environmental
concerns and possess some capacity to contribute significantly to the design and im-
plementation of EAs and projects, particularly on issues dealing with advocacy and so-
cial aspects. However, the study confirmed the under-utilization and inadequate mobi-
lization of existing human resources within the region ( op. cit.).
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Criteria for Determining Adequacy
in Scope and Contents:
availability of citizen/public participation component
provision of a system of effective transparency, disclosure and accountability
delineation and apportionment of responsibility for the relevant institutions

Criteria for Determining Enforceability:
availability of regulations establishing environmental compliance standards and pro-
cedures for enforcement
existence of a process of promulgation (making laws public)
institutional capacity and commitment to implement statutes, policies, mitigation
plans,
institutional and managerial expertise, transparency and accountability

Country Case Studies

What follows has been produced on the basis of the best available information of the authors.
Changes occurring after the contribution was prepared or misinterpretation of the available evi-
dence should not be misconstrued.

Institutional and Legal Framework
A National Conservation Strategy (Coordinating) Agency was established. Most of the

Botswana ElAs have been conducted on the basis of either a Bank or other donor agency guide-lines and schedules. Besides, external agencies, including those from South Africa have
assisted in preparing and implementing most EAs.

Botswana does not have any self standing legislation on EA. But the country
has a National Conservation Strategy. In 1989 a joint UNEP and IUCN mission con-
ducted a consultancy work on the legal aspects of the National Conservation Strategy,
which was approved by the government in 1991. The report made some definite pro-
posals regarding legislative and institutional reforms to facilitate effective environ-
mental management in the country. The strategy required EA for new development
projects (public and private). One major goal was to minimize environmental costs and
to enhance the quality of the environment. The National Environmental Action Plan
(NEAP) caled for the establishment of environmental institutions and an EA process.

As of June 1995, efforts were being made towards enacting and promulgating
legislation to make EIA a requirement for policies, programs, and projects of a given
magnitude. The government sought the assistance of UNEP to review all the existing
laws. The review found that its laws were inadequately enforced, uncoordinated, and
bedeviled with gaps and inconsistencies (Botswana's Presentation to the High Level
Ministerial Meeting on Environmental Impact Assessment, Durban, 24-25 June 1995).

Regarding modes of seeking compensation and redress, the country does not
yet have any effective institutional and legal machinery for addressing complaints by
parties seeking redress against those accused of harming the environment through a
development initiative.
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Public Participation
This is not yet deeply rooted in the practice of the country. However, evidence demon-
strates that the government has, sometimes, conducted EIA with the involvement of
NGOs and local communities. For instance, in responding to the opposition of local
communities and the international community to the proposed Southern Okavango In-
tegrated Water Development Project, the government requested IUCN to conduct a re-
view of the water development program. Based on the proposal of the experts and the
resistance of local citizens, the government withdrew from the project.

Institutional and Legal Framework
The code examined stipulates that

"those activities likely to have a substantial effect on the environment are required to
have the prior authorization of the Ministry in charge of Environment (ME). 7he Burkina Faso
authorization is to be granted based on an environmental impact study" (Etudes d' Im-
pact Sur I'Environnement).

Title II of the Code provides for the establishment of a Bureau of Environment
Impact Studies within the ME. The mnission of the bureau would, inter ahia, be to set up
a specialized environmental team capable of assessing environmental impacts of pro-
grams (see also artides 12, 13 of the code). Pursuant to article 82-92, the ME is empow-
ered to investigate infractions of the code and to take enforcement measures against
alleged violators. In addition, the ME is required to formulate regulations establishing
standards and measures to enforce the code. However, the agency does not have suffi-
cient financial and environmental management expertise to establish regulations for
enforcing the code. Given the lack of technical expertise in the country, the teams carry-
ing out EIA are mostly foreign experts. But local experts comprise 95 percent of the so-
ciological experts concerned with EA.

With respect to other disciplines, the Bureau of Foreign Studies subcontracts
individual researchers and experts in about 100 percent of the cases during the EA
process (see Statement of the Ministry for Environment and Tourism, Burkina Faso, Af-
rican Ministerial Meeting on Environmental Impact Assessment, Durban, June 1995).
The 1991 Reforme Agraire et Fonciere (RAF) makes an EIA an advisory matter and
provides, inter alia, that any activity likely to have an impact on the environment must
be subject to a prior opinion of the ME, based on an EIA. Additionally, the proposed
Environment code of Burkina Faso accords high priority to ELAs. Both public and pri-
vate actions are subject to the requirements of an EIA. Article 15 provides that private
agencies can select their own consultant to prepare an EIA and to submit it to the Bu-
reau of Impact Studies, while EIA's for government projects are to be prepared by the
Bureau.

The regulations are to stipulate envirornmentally vulnerable zones and re-
sources likely to be adversely affected and major environmental problems such as soil
(Chapter III, Artide 10-11). However, no such regulations have been established. Fur-
ther, with respect to remedies and sanctions, the code does not specifically impose fines
or other penalties.

As for modes of seeking compensation and redress, the country does not yet
have any effective institutional and legal machinery for addressing complaints by ag-
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grieved parties seeking redress against persons accused persons of environmental dam-
age resulting from a development initiative.

Public Participation
The legal framework encourages public participation. Article 13 requires public hearing
on any EIA, with private experts and all interested groups and individuals as well as
government entities offering comments. A delay of at least 30 days after such a hearing
would be required prior to making any decision on the EIA. The final decision is to be
in writing, with some rationale and suggestions for minimizing environmental harm,
and should be communicated to interested parties. Public participation has sometimes,
taken place either at the initial level, for major projects, or as a continuous process. In
most cases, however, impact assessment documents are still confined to proponents,
technical experts, elected representatives, and contractors (Statement of the Ministry of
Environment and Tourism, Burkina Faso, Durban EA Conference, March, 1995).

Varied demands are made by various donors. Hence, the procedures applied in
Burkina have been made flexible in order to meet the needs of both multilateral and
bilateral donors. Besides, the government has demonstrated some commitment to EA.
For instance, EIA is included as part of its development policy. Burkina includes a
budget for environmental assessment as part of its funding request for most donor fi-
nanced projects.

Institutional and Legal Framework
The Ministry of Natural Resources Development and Environmental Protection was
established in 1981. Given the inadequate environmental management and technical

Ethiopia expertise, local counterparts have not participated in the establishment, preparation,
Ethiopia and implementation of EA (Country Report, Ethiopia, African High Level Ministerial

Conference, Durban EA Conference, June 1995). However, some agencies, including the
Development Studies Authority, are recognizing the importance of EA. Generally, the
mode of institutional framework and EA implementation has been inadequate, mainly
because of constant disruptions, instability of agencies, and shortage of financial and
technical expertise.

To enhance the institutional framework, Phase II of the national conservation
strategy (1990-1994) proposed a management structure and operational arrangements
for natural resources and environment. The Inter Ministerial Environmental Policy and
Coordinating Committee (IMEPCC). would provide overall coordination and be sup-
ported by the National Programme Coordination Secretariat (NPCS). The NPCS was to
be located with the aforementioned Ministry of Natural Resources Development and
Environmental Protection.

New developments emerged in 1992 when the government established the Na-
tional Environmental Protection Authority (NEPA). NEPA has two main departments
-the EA Review and Control Department and the Policy and Legislation Department.
These departments are staffed by multi-disciplinary teams of local experts induding
engineers, environmentalists, biologist, and foresters.

There has been no explicit provision for ensuring that decision-makers incorpo-
rate the environmental dimension in the planning of development projects; nor has
there been established procedures and guidelines for EA. However, the country still
relies primarily on guidelines established by donor agencies for projects. And the water
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sector has developed a practice requiring environmental and health impact assessment
of water resources development projects (Country Report, Ethiopia, African High Level
Ministerial Conference, Durban EA Conference, June 1995). But unavailability of an
adequate comprehensive policy for the integration of EIA into the development plan-
ning is a major problem for environmental management and EIA. The process for for-
mulating EIA is being initiated.

The country does not yet have any effective institutional and legal machinery
for addressing complaints by aggrieved parties seeking redress against persons accused
of environmental harm resulting from a development initiative.

Institutional and Legal Framework
The early stages of environmental assessments in Ghana can be traced to the establish-
ment of the Environmental Protection Council (EPC) in 1974. The mandate of the EPC
was advisory, investigatory, and educational. The EPC was also empowered to observe Ghana
proper safeguards in the planning and implementation of development projects, includ-
ing those likely to have an adverse impact on the environment. In the 1970s the EPC
tried to institute EIA, particularly with respect to manufacturing industries. EPC set up
an EIA committee as one of the expert committees to examine ways of making EIA op-
erational. The EIA conmmittee started by developing procedures to guide EIA operations
(Guidelines for EIA).

Further, the 1994 Environmental Protection Agency Act created the Environ-
mental Protection Agency which replaced the EPC. One of the functions of the agency is
to ensure compliance with any environmental impact assessment procedures in the
planning and execution of development projects. Part II of the 1994 statute empowers
the agency with enforcement and control powers with respect to EA.

The country does not have a self-standing EIA statute. However, environmental
legislation and other sector based statutes incorporate provisions requiring EA. For in-
stance, the 1994 Environmental Protection Agency Act establishes an environmental
agency with powers to review EIA and defines some procedures for conducting EA.
Further, Ghana's National Environmental Action Plan (1991) addresses EA as one of the
key environmental issues. The country has developed a general procedure to guide the
EIA process. EIA guidelines for the mining sector have also been formulated, and
guidelines for the forestry, manufacturing, and road sectors are in the initial stages. EA
requirements are also stipulated in some sectoral licensing laws - for example, the
Ghana Investment code and Petroleum Exploration and Production Law.

Pursuant to the 1985 Ghana Investment Code, the Ghana Investment Centre
(GIC) has the responsibility of encouraging, promoting, and coordinating investments
(with the exception of mining, petroleum and small scale industries). In appraising en-
terprises, the GIC is required to 'have regard to any effect the enterprise is likely to
have on the environment and the measures proposed for the prevention and control of
any harmful effects to the envirornent."

The country does not yet have any effective institutional and legal machinery
for addressing complaints by aggrieved parties seeking redress against persons accused
of harming the environmental harm through a development initiative.
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Public Participation
This is crucial in the procedures. Participation is expected at three levels: scoping,
preparation, and review phases.

Institutional and Legal Mechanisms
Structure, Institutional Role and Capacity: The Ministry of Environment and Natural Re-
sources (MENR) is made up of three departments - the National Environment Secre-

Kenya tariat (NES), the Forestry Department and the Mining Unit. The Minister of Environ-
ment represents the MENR at the cabinet of ministers. Several divisions make up the
NES, including the Environmental Impact Assessment Unit (EIA), the Natural Resource
Management Unit, the Education Division, the Chemical Management Unit, Pollution
Control Division and District Environmental Assessment. In decentralizing is activities,
NES coordinates with the twenty-two district level environmental protection offices.

The institutions dealing with some aspects of EIA in Kenya include the Kenyan
National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP) Secretariat, the National Environment
Secretariat (NES), and the Investment Promotion Centre. In addition, various sectors
conduct EIAs. For instance, the Tana and Athi Rivers development authority conducted
its first EIA in 1976. EIA is well integrated into some industrial decision-making proc-
esses.

Likewise, in accordance with a presidential directive, the NES has been coordi-
nating environmental management activities between key environment related agencies
at the central level. But the legal mandate of NES and other envirorment related gov-
erunent institutions has not yet been clearly defined. There is still overlap and a lack of
coordination between key institutions that perform environment and natural resource
functions. Some degree of independence in decision-making is critical for NES which
still depends heavily on funds from the sister sectors, particularly mining and forest
departments. NES also receives additional funding from the treasury department.

Government institutions have neither the experience nor technical capacity to
conduct environmental assessment In contrast to such institutions, some private con-
sultancies consisting of local experts, including Nippon Koi and Japanese International
Corporation (JICA) have more technical and managerial capacity to conduct EIA stud-
ies. The EIA unit of NES reviews EA reports, including those conducted by some pri-
vate agencies, but does not have the capacity to monitor environmental compliance
with an EA report and with EIA standards. There is no formal EA and environmental
monitoring system in all the key agencies that perform environmental protection and
natural resource functions. But some concerned private individuals and NGOs have
played an ad hoc watchdog role in detecting some environmental disasters and hazard-
ous waste dump sites.

NES has neither the legal mandate nor technical expertise to perform regulatory
and enforcement functions. The EIA unit has only six environmental officers, including
one zoologist, two botanists, one resource management specialist, one forester, and one
public health specialist. Areas of adequate technical expertise in NES include environ-
mental science, environmental economics, environmental assessment, environmental
law, and environmental accounting.

The office of attorney general, which is mainly responsible for law and en-
forcement, has only one lawyer working on environmental law issues. None of the in-
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stitutions of higher learning in the country offer environmental law and natural re-
sources law courses. There was some recognition of the need to train some police offi-
cers, judges, and the some members of the media and more lawyers in relevant envi-
ronmental management and assessment issues.

Legal Framework:
Kenya does not have an EIA legislation. Much of the EIA already conducted has been
part of donor requirements. However, the environmental management and coordina-
tion bill which is being drafted by the attorney general's office with some technical as-
sistance from UNEP makes EA a mandatory requirement The bill provides for EIA
monitoring, auditing, and environmental standards. Following the enactment of the
draft environmental management bill, the government intends to organize a review of
sectoral laws to harmonize and remedy the inconsistencies. Subsequently, standards
would be established. The Attomey General's office has prepared a draft revision of the
mining act which requires EIA as a prerequisite to any mining related developments.

The AG's office is currently involved in a regional project on environmental law
for the three east African countries (Uganda, Kenya, and Tanzania). The regional initia-
tive which is aimed at harmonizing the EIA and environmental standards is being
funded by the Netherlands with technical assistance from UNEP, Law and Institutions
Unit.

In regard to ways of seeking compensation and redress, the country does not
yet have any effective institutional and legal machinery for addressing complaints by
parties seeking redress from those accused of environmental harm resulting from a de-
velopment initiative.

Land tenure controversies- including disputes conceming land rights and
compensation - affect the implementation of an EA mitigation plans. Should EA be
used to identify potential land tenure problems? Should guidelines b e established with
respect to land tenure and mitigation or compensation plans? The 1991 Tana Delta Irri-
gation project has resulted in an on-going dispute between the affected communities
and the Tana and Athi Rivers Development Authority (TARDA). Could the dispute
have been avoided if the EA conducted for the project addressed land tenure and com-
pensation aspects? One of the major issues at stake in the Tana Delta dispute is the de-
termination of rights to the disputed land which was acquired as a result of relocating
the farmland of the affected Tana River community. The elders of the Tana River com-
munity have daimed, on behalf of their community, ancestral ownership to the dis-
puted land. The community has also challenged the appropriateness of compensation
paid by TARDA. But the Kenyan govemment guidelines on land tenure does not re-
solve the critical problem of land tenure insecurity, induding the conflict between
statutory and customary laws governing land use, rights and ownership.

Public Participation:
In 1979 the NES formulated the environmental management policy which includes re-
quirements for EIA in public and private projects-the 1979-1983 development plan.
The government also formulated EA procedures (brief Country [Kenya] Report on En-
vironmental Impact Assessment, African High Level Ministerial Meeting on Environ-
mental Impact Assessment, Durban, 24-25 June 1995).

The current EIA guidelines and procedures include the requirement for public
involvement. Such participation should be at all stages of project planning, particularly
the review and project approval stages. A few NGOs, including local, partcipated.
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Institutional and Legal Framework
The Department of Environment is required to make decisions, with the appropriate

Mauritius information, about whether a proposed project should proceed for consideration. Pur-
suant to section 17 of the 1991 Envirorunent Protection Act (EPA), an EIA is referred to
an EIA committee after review by the Director. The EIA committee is chaired by the
permanent secretary of the Ministry of Environment and Quality of Life, consisting of
members as stipulated by the act (Report of the Mauritius Government, Durban EA
conference, March 1995).

Part of the 1991 EPA requires an applicant to apply for an EIA license for each
undertaking. Part 4 of the 1991 act concerns the requirement of an environmental im-
pact assessment. The activities which are deemed to have severe environmental impacts
are subject to an EA. The activities are listed in schedule 1 of the Environmental Protec-
tion Act, 1991. The act stipulates that other projects having environmental implications
still require environmental clearance and should be submitted to the Department of
Environment for assessment and decision. Part 4 also provides for procedures to moni-
tor, enforce, and apply for EIA license. After taking into account the decision of the
designated committee, the minister makes a decision on the EIA. The Minister of Envi-
ronment and Quality of Life may revoke the license or amend the conditions of an EIA
license or give directives on initiatives and execution measures. The act is yet to be rig-
orously enforced.

With regard to availability of mechanisms for seeking compensation and re-
dress, the country does not yet have any effective institutional and legal machinery for
addressing complaints issuing from a development initiative.

Public Participation
In principle, the submission of an environmental impact assessment is open to the pub-
lic. In expressing optimism about the progress with respect to EA, a representative of
the government stated that "the EIA mechanism in force in Mauritius has now reached
its cruising speed and is performing most satisfactorily"( Report of the Mauritius Gov-
ernment, Durban EA conference, March 1995).

Institutional and Legal Framework
The Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MEI), the primary agency for environ-

Namibia mental management, compiled and edited Namibia's environmental assessment policy
in January 1995. Classification of proposals submitted by the government or private
sector is conducted by an environmental commissioner and the board. The board de-
cides on whether the policy, program, or project requires an EA or not (Appendix A,
section 4 of EA policy).

The nation has a 1994 EA policy which calls for assessment of not only projects
but also programs and policies. Appendix A stipulates EA procedures. To provide a
guide to the board and commissioner in making a decision, appendix B of the policy
enumerates 54 activities, including policies, programs, and projects that would require
an environmental assessment. These include structure plans, nuclear population, nu-
clear installations, mining, mineral extraction and mineral benefaction, power genera-
tion, cable ways, reclamation of land, human settlement, and water intensive industries.
However, unlike the Bank OD, there is no classification with respect to activities. The
policy does not stipulate the criteria for determining the projects that require environ-
mental assessment
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With regard to availability of machinery for seeking compensation and redress,
the country does not yet have any effective institutional and legal machinery for ad-
dressing complaints by aggrieved parties seeking redress against persons accused of
environmental harm resulting from a development initiative.

Public participation
The need for public participation is stipulated in the policy.

Institutional and Legal Framework
The Federal Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA) was established in accordance
with the Federal Environmental Protection Decree of 1988. The FEPA was given a man- Nigeria
date to establish environmental standards and regulations and to evaluate development
proposals. The 1992 Environmental Assessment Decree accords powers to the FEPA.
Measures have been taken towards establishing some standards, including those con-
cerning water quality. However, inability to efficiently operate and maintain appropri-
ate technology, coupled with the unavailability and unaffordability of such technology
and spare parts, undermines effective application/enforcement of any environmental
standards.

The country has a free-standing EIA statute, the Environment Impact Assess-
ment Decree 1992 (Decree No. 86,1992). The 1992 decree makes EIA obligatory for new
major public and private sector projects. Part II of the decree deals with the Environ-
mental Assessment process, and part m addresses the powers of the agency.

Public participation
The decree stipulates that 'the public and private sector of the economy shall not un-
dertake or embark or authorize projects or activities without prior consideration, at
early stages, of their environmental effects" (see article 2). FEPA established a public
education component within the agency.

Concerning ways of seeking compensation and redress, the country does not
yet have any effective institutional and legal machinery for addressing complaints by
aggrieved parties seeking redress against anyone accused of environmental harm re-
sulting from a development initiative.

Institutional and Legal Mechanism
The Ministry of Environmental Affairs and Tourism (MET) is primarily responsible for
environmental management Pursuant to the 1989 Conservation Act, the Minister of South Africa
Environmental Affairs and Tourism is mandated to determine general environmental
policy which binds other government departments and authorities. The act also em-
powers the Director-General of Environmental Affairs to take measures to ensure
compliance with the policy.

The country does not have a comprehensive environmental assessment statute.
The government concluded that the existing policy of voluntary EIA did not function
effectively as was initially anticipated in the 1970s. Consequently, in March 1994, to
provide for thorough and uniform control of environmental impact of development
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projects, the Minister of Environmental Affairs authorized the publication of a prelimi-
nary list of sixteen categories of activities for which an EA would be compulsory (in
terms of the 1989 Environment Conservation Act) in the 4 March 1994 South African
Govermnent Gazette. The 1989 environment conservation act replaced the 1982 statute.
The publication of the General Environmental Policy(Government Gazette, 21 January
1994) was a major development in environmental conservation in South Africa. The
policy serves as a guiding norm for envirorunental management tasks of all government
institutions. Government institutions are bound by law to perform their functions in
accordance with the policy. The measures are regarded as the first step in formalizing
EIA in South Africa. The draft regulations were also produced for comments on March
1994. The minister is, inter alia, required to make regulations regarding EA reports for
identified activities.

The original intent was that the draft regulations would be implemented by the
central government. However, the new Constitutional Dispensation modified the intent
by providing for nine provincial departments responsible for the environment to con-
trol most of the aspects and to promulgate their own legislation. Consequently, the
central Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism can only make policy, lay
down norms and minimum standards, coordinate, and monitor. Executive responsibili-
ties for EIAs now rest with each provincial environmental department Hence, the ef-
fective implementation of the control measures will require an extension and strength-
ening of qualified personnel at the provincial level.

One major challenge in the application of the policy is to reconcile the varied
demands, and confficting interests of different segments of the South African commu-
nity (statement of the Ministry of Environmental Affairs and Tourism, Report on Envi-
ronmental Impact Assessments, Durban EA Conference, 1995).

Regarding modes of seeking compensation and redress, the country does not
yet have any effective institutional and legal machinery for addressing complaints by
aggrieved parties seeking redress against persons accused of damaging the environ-
ment through a development initiative.

But, in contrast with other Sub-Saharan African nations, South Africa has a
relatively developed EA system, including sound environmental management and
technology. Though EA is not mandated as a self-standing statute, the country has an
established administrative practice with semi-legal procedures. The country has pro-
vided assistance in the preparation of EAs to some of its neighbors and other countries
in the region.

Public Participation
In 1989, the Council for the Environment (an advisory body of the MET) produced a
planning procedure, the integrated environmental management procedure (IEM) This
procedure was based on certain principles, including decision-making, consideration of
all alternatives, public participation, transparency and accountability in decision mak-
ing. The IEM procedure was later revised in 1992 with the introduction of gtudelines on
how to apply its principles.
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Institutional and Legal Framework
EA expertise is concentrated in certain regions, particularly those with the most gov-
ernment ministries and national institutions ( Dar es Salaam and to a lesser extent
Arusha). However, it is in these regions that most expertise is actually required, given T
the higher occurrence of development activities. And skills specific to EA and/or natu- Tanzana
ral resources have been scarce. Nationally, of the 353 individuals with natural resource
expertise, only 13 percent had any EIA specific expertise (Environmental Assessment in
Tanzania, A Needs Assessmentfor Training, Institute of Resource Assessment, Dar es Sa-
laam, Tanzania and the International Institute for Environment and Development, Lon-
don, August 1995). Therefore, existing capable human resources must be fully mobi-
lized, both nationally and regionally. The same study shows that some educational and
research organizations which have a potential to provide training in EA are not used -

80 percent of organizations with considerable expertise in different sectoral industries
have never contributed to an EA process.

Because EA is spread across various institutions, management is difficult
Hence, some EA studies have relied primarily on international consultants. Institutional
responsibilities are not clearly defined.

Although the country has no comprehensive EA statute, some environmental
legislation, polices and standards are relevant to EIA. Some sector based statutes, in-
cluding the industrial licensing laws, have provided EA requirements. Some sectors -

including those concerned with mining, water pollution and water supply, agriculture
and air pollution - have legislation dealing with some environmental management
and assessment considerations.

A draft environmental protection bill will soon be discussed by members of
parhiament Tanzania has a National Environment Action Plan (1994) and a National
Conservation Strategy for Sustainable Development (1994). Both documents proposed
the adoption of an EIA and establishment of a comprehensive legal framework for ad-
dressing environmental concerns. However, it remains unclear how the two processes
would be integrated in actual practice. Further a national environmental policy was
launched in 1993. There has not been any clear delineation of institutional responsibili-
ties for EA. Legislation to support the execution of the national enviromnental policy is
now being drafted.

The country does not yet have any effective institutional and legal machinery
for addressing complaints by parties seeking redress against persons accused of envi-
ronnental harm resulting from a development irnitiative.

Public Participation
Most local people have not been involved in the EA process. As in most African nations,
Tanzanian "academics and technocrats have often positioned themselves as representa-
tives of the local population in the belief that the issues involved are too technical for
less educated people to cope with" (Environmental Assessment in Tanzania, A Needs As-
sessmentfor Training, Institute of Resource Assessment, Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania and the
International Institute for Environment and Development, London, August 1995).
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Institutional and Legal Framework
Structure, Institutional Role and Capacity: In 1992 an environmental planning and coordi-

Zimbabwe nation unit was set up within the Ministry of Environmental and Tourism (Department
of National Parks and Wildlife Management). The DNR is made of three units, the re-
search and technical branch (RTB), the field and project planning, and the administra-
tion and finance section.

The relationship between the DNR and MET has not been clearly defined. But
the MET sometimes plays a policy-making and coordinating role while the DNR per-
forms an advisory role. DNR does not have the capacity to conduct EA studies but re-
views studies carried out by other institutions. MET has only one ecologist. The pro-
fessional level staff of RTB consist of nine ecologists, two senior ecologist, one chief
ecologist, and one systems analyst. One of the nine ecologist is an environmental
economist.

In 1992, with the assistance of the Canadian funded Zimbabwe Natural Re-
source Management Program, the MET launched an initiative to establish an EIA pro-
gram consisting of two components: policy/legislation and capacity building. Since
1976 Zimbabwe has conducted numerous studies on EA. Through the Zimbabwe Natu-
ral Resources Management Programme (ZNRMP), Canadians from the Ontario Minis-
try of Natural Resources are working with Zimbabweans in two government units, the
Environmental Planning and Coordination unit (EPCU) and the RTB. The four main
components of the ZNRMP in the MET include training; analysis and databases; envi-
ronmental assessment; policy, planning and legislation. The EPCU is developing envi-
ronmental policies and statutes in accordance with the National Conservation Strategy
in close collaboration with DNR. The RTB is formulating information management
tools, environmental assessment and planning processes, and communications services.

The Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MET) is charged with administering the
newly promulgated (1994) environmental impact assessment policy. An environmental
monitoring unit has been established within the MET. Legislative responsibilities are
fragmented across a number of government institutions which leads to inconsistency in
environmental management and protection approaches.

Policy and Legal Framework. Prior to 1994 most of the EAs were conducted as a require-
ment of international donor agencies and transnational corporations. In 1994, an EIA
policy outlined principles of EIA and provided a detailed description of the adminis-
trative process that proponents and the MET must follow. As of June 1995 the MET was
formulating administrative procedures and practices for implementing the EA policy.

There are about 21 pieces of conflicting and overlapping statutes directly or
indirectly related to environmental management. The country does not yet have a
comprehensive environmental impact assessment legislation. However, some sector
based statutes, including the 1981 Natural Resources Act, the Mines and Minerals Act,
and the Forestry Act, require EIA and stipulate measures for enhancing environmental
conservation and preventing degradation. And with the technical and financial support
of some donors, particularly CIDA, a proposed environmental management bill, which
is currently being drafted, makes EA mandatory. It is unclear whether the 1994 EIA
policy would be incorporated into a separate EIA law or would be part of the proposed
environmental management act.
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The government knows that it must review and bridge the gaps in its existing
environmental statutes, including the formulation of an enforceable and comprehensive
environmental assessment legislation. The EIA policy is intended to be investor-friendly
and to ensure a balance between development and environment objectives. The policy
outlines an environmental planning process and enumerates a list of prescribed activi-
ties for which a short prospectus must be submitted to the ministry.

The country does not yet have any effective institutional and legal machinery for ad-
dressing complaints against persons accused of environmental harm resulting from a
development initiative.

Public Participation
Public participation has not been active. To assist govermment agencies and the public
in understanding their responsibilities in executing the policy, the government is pre-
paring environmental impact assessment guidelines.

c. am . of Mlai3 P3oiIxtM

EA has taken root in some African countries, including Kenya, South Africa, Mauritius,
Zimbabwe, Ghana, Nigeria. However, none of the countries have established an effec-
tive institutional and legal mechanism for seeking redress and compensation for envi-
ronmental harm resulting from development initiatives. The lack of effective mecha-
nisms undermines implementation of EA mitigation plans, particularly those dealing
with compensation for parties who have suffered harm from development projects (for
instance, dam projects that displace large numbers of people). There is a need for a
transparent and effective system of interpreting and clarifying any possible gaps or
ambiguities. Such ambiguities include the measure of compensation (appropriate, just,
adequate) levied against a violator and the degree of harm(significant, minor ) incurred.

The institutional responsibility has not been clearly delineated in most of the countries
examined. The countries include Tanzania, Nigeria, Ethiopia, and Burkina Faso. Most
had formally, in writing, recognized public participation. However, in practice, active
public participation and understanding during the EA process has been thwarted by a
weak system of government transparency, accountability, and disclosure. The com-
munity's right to know about adverse health and environmental impacts of commercial
products and development activities was not rooted in any of the systems. Few African
nations have established sound/transparent envirornmental management and assess-
ment agencies with adequate financial and technical capacity to conduct EA.

The study revealed that the presence of EA statutes - although a key ingredi-
ent in successful EAs -'does not guarantee adequacy and enforceability or good EA
practice. For example, some nations without statutes, including South Africa have dem-
onstrated more efficient EA practice with respect to ensuring environmental manage-
ment through enhanced technical, financial, and technical capacity to acquire, operate,
and maintain appropriate technology. Although EA is not mandated by a self-standing
statute, the country has a relatively well established administrative practice with semi-
legal procedures, while some countries with statutes have not yet formulated appro-
priate regulations establishing environmental compliance standards.

Further, as demonstrated in some countries, including Tanzania, capacity for
environmental management and technical EA expertise has not been fully utilized, both
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within national and regional boundaries. Such capacity is not equitably distributed and
available both within national and regional boundaries. In addition, environmental
management and technical capacity is relative in Africa, given the varied social, eco-
nomic, financial political, technical, cultural, and institutional conditions. In some
countries, some public sector institutions which have a legal mandate for EA, particu-
larly lead agencies, lack the technical and managerial capacity to carry out their man-
date. Inadequate capacity undermines the success of the EA, including preparation,
evaluation, review, and scoping. Those with inadequate capacity include Mozambique,
Burkina Faso, and Mali. Countries with higher levels of capability indude South Africa,
Mauritius, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Nigeria, Ghana, and Seychelles.
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Worxld Bank wmd clA'icaiu 3ox'uxowex'mT Nhe Bank and the borrower must ensure compliance with their EA requirements

and procedures in a consistent and coherent manner. The consistency and coher- Bank
ence of EA laws, policies, and procedures is crucial to the success and sustain-

ability of development projects. Some conformity would enhance the quality and suc- Requirements
cess of projects as well as plans, programs, and regional initiatives.

Since some EAs for Bank-fiitanced projects are prepared through assistance by
either the Bank or foreign donors, such EAs are conducted according to Bank policies
(Operational Directives). Bank procedures, as well as those of some African nations, Consistency
require public participation in EA for both public and private development initiatives.
Similar to some countries, including Zimbabwe (see country EA policies), the Bank OD
on EA (4.01) sets out a list of projects that would require environmental impact assess-
ments. However, unlike the procedures and requirements of most African naftons, the
Bank's OD are categorized according to stipulated criteria. Since some countries with
environmental impact statutes have neither the wherewithal to operate appropriate
technology nor regulations establishing environmental compliance standards, the stat-
utes have been unenforceable. As demonstrated above, the procedures for determining
whether an activity will significantly affect the environment and is subject to EIA have
not yet been defined by most African nations.

Yet, some countries without a comprehensive EA statute or without being an
major borrower, such as South Africa, stfll have a higher level of consistency with donor
EA procedures than countries with comprehensive EA statutes. South Africa has the
technical expertise and technology required to apply higher environmental compliance
standards, to conduct EAs, and to implement and incorporate the results of EAs into its
development process. It has also assisted some of its neighbors and other countries in
the region with the preparation of EAs.

Despite the benefits of harmonization, some major challenges confront the
process. These include: Constraints to

Harmonization
* ineffective monitoring, review, and evaluation during implementation and beyond

the life span of projects
* weak judiciary systems
* deficient donor coordination and cooperation
* under-utilization and inadequate mobilization of human resources
* uneven distribution of enviromental management and technical institutional ca-

pacity in various regions
* insufficient government commitment to guaranteeing transparency and account-

ability
* a low level of local participation and internalization of the EA process into the de-

velopment process.

A system of transparency and accountability is missing from many EA proc- Transparency and
esses. Some governments have not encouraged public participation, including the free- comprehensiveness
dom to criticize projects which have adverse environmental and social impacts. Many of the EA process
countries have lacked the political will to ensure active public participation during the
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EA process as required by Bank procedures - and even when there is public participa-
tion and consultation, society is often left unaware of the impact of certain development
activities on environmental and socioeconomic conditions.

In instances where there has been a commitment to an effective and transparent
EA process, the Bank procedures may not be fully internalized into countries, given the
low level of financial and technological capacity. Weak economies prevent some nations
from funding their own projects and, thereby, imposing their own procedures, if the
procedures are contrary to those of the Bank. The financial constraint is aggravated by
not giving environmental assessment (which cuts across most sectors) a higher priority
during the process of prioritizing sectors and activities for national budgetary and re-
source allocation.

Some crucial aspects of EA, including public health and economic aspects, are
not emphasized enough. And borrower nations are often unaware of the adequacy in
scope and contents or the availability of the EA procedures, statutes and regulations.
For instance, an examination of the EA reports (see the projects enumerated below) for
Bank-financed projects shows no detailed treatment of the status, adequacy, and avail-
ability of EA legislation, policy and procedures in African countries. Instead, a few EA
documents with sections on legal and policy framework vaguely address laws and pol-
icy concerning the resources covered by a specific project being financed in a country.

Meanwhile, some African nations lack easy access to information about Bank
EA procedures and requirements and those prevailing in the international system
(other donors, national, regional and international agencies).

EA capacity As discussed, some countries admit not having the institutional management

in SSA countries capacity to implement EA (see questions and answers in these proceedings, see also
UNEP "Environmental Impact Assessment-Where to From Here?", Environmental
Economics Series, No. 6, October 1993). Because of the relatively low level of technical,
financial, and institutional capacity in Africa, some of the EAs have been prepared by
either the Bank or foreign consultancies sponsored by the Bank, particularly in those
regions. In contrast with the more technical subject matter, some less technical aspects
of EAs, including socioeconomic concerns, are sometimes prepared by or with local
consultants.

But as demonstrated above (EA institutional and legal framework), capacity
level is relative in the region, given the varied socioeconomic, politicaL technical, and
financial conditions. Some countries may lack capacity but have easy access to expertise
in neighboring countries. A case in point is South Africa which has capacity, in contrast
to Mozambique, which needs capacity, as do Mali, Niger, and Burkina Faso. Countries
with a higher capacity include South Africa, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Ghana, Mauritius, and

Nigeria. Therefore, existing human resources and capacity within the region must be
mobilized, and existing techmical training from international, regional, and local experts
must be coordinated.

Not rigorously mobilizing existing resources, however small, indermines the
potential for developing local capacity to conduct EA. Ironically, achieving some of the
major EA-related goals for Bank financed projects (harmonization, institutional and
technical capacity building) is being thwarted by the inability to fully utilize existing
capacity for preparing, implementing and monitoring EA for Bank-financed projects.
On the one hand, the preparation and implementation of EAs by more technically ca-
pable institutions facilitates the whole EA process. On the other hand, "practice makes
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perfect"; hence, without an opportunity to practice through participation in EA prepa-
ration, most African nations may continue to lag behind in enriching available capacity.
Moreover, increased participation in the preparation and implementation of an EA
would facilitate the harmonization process, including guaranteeing not only country
comrnitment, but also promoting sustainability both during and beyond the life span of
the project As EA training increases in the region, local and regional capacity will be
enhanced.

Some key challenges to harmonization include:
Summary

* ensuring full utilization, mobilization, and retention of existing resources SuMary
* inequitably distributed environmental management and technical capacity, both of Main Points

nationally and regionally
* harmonizing the requirements of donor agencies
* ensuring internalization of the development process and conformity with local EA

laws, policies and procedures
* enhancing the institutional will to guarantee accountability, transparency, intellec-

tual freedom, and full public awareness.

However, since some EAs for Bank-financed projects are often prepared
through assistance by either the Bank or foreign donors, such EAs should comply with
Bank EA policies and requirements. The national EA process in most African countries
is still in its infancy and has been adopted in varying degrees by borrowing countries as
well as by some of the Bank's task managers, particularly for Bank financed projects.
The adoption, recognition, and genuine commitment to EA is a gradual process.
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T lhe EA harmonization process has enormous significance and benefits for the
countries, particularly with respect to economic, operational, social, environ-
mental, and trade considerations. Successful implementation of this process

Summary of findings would also facilitate cooperation in the Bank's lending program. EA may have positive
direct and indirect effects on the quality of project design and implementation as well as
on institutional development and performance.

Key challenges include ensuring harmonization of donors; equitably distribut-
ing environmental management capacity within national and regional territories; en-
riching capacity, particularly in regions with low technical and institutional capacity;
and fostering the political will to guarantee government transparency, disclosure, and
public participation. Additionally, government sometimes neglects social, cultural,
public health and economic aspects of EA as required by Bank procedures and guide-
lines.

With regard to donor collaboration in promoting coherence in EA methods and
procedures, positive measures are being taken by some donor agencies to enhance such
collaboration (see above).

Evidence from EA reports for Bank-financed projects demonstrates that there is
little awareness about local EA procedures, statutes and regulations in most of the
countries. This may be due primarily to the lack of a systematic mode of ensuring access
to information in most African nations. Similarly, African countries do not have a sys-
tematic way of gaining information about Bank EA procedures and requirements and
those prevailing in the international system (other donors, national, regional and inter-
national agencies). There is a need to enhance and formalize the system of EA data
sharing, collection and storage as well as communication and information dissemina-
tion within most African nations.

These observations imply that through various means, including policies, laws,
or statements, some African nations have acknowledged EA as an effective tool in en-
hancing capacity and decision-making, not only for project design but also development
planning.

But some countries lack the means to formulate and rigorously implement and
enforce EA and other environmental measures. The procedures and capacity for de-
termining whether an activity is likely to significantly affect the environment and is
subject to EIA has not been clearly defined by most African nations.

The limited capacity to conduct EA is still one of the major challenges to im-
Building on existing plementing national enviromnental and Bank EA requirements and procedures. Most of

achievements these challenges exist in countries which:

* lack formal legislation, requirements, polices, or guidelines
* have little practical experience
* have limited knowledge about Bank policies on EA
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* have some capacity, but have differing EA procedures and process from those of
the Bank

* have a weak commitment to EA
* do not possess an effective system of disclosure, transparency, and accountability
* do not encourage full intellectual freedom and public participation
* apply ideas which are incompatible with the local cultural conditions.

On the other hand, some African borrower countries are increasingly enhancing
their EA institutional, managerial, and technical capacity and clearly delineatng inst-
tutional responsibilities through:

* rectifying EA policy failures and legal machinery
* enhancing the technical, managerial, and financial capacity to acquire, operate and

maintain appropriate technology and spare parts for EA and sound environmental
management

* mobilizing local capacity in preparing, conducting, reviewing, implementing,
monitoring, and evaluating EAs

* increasing the competence and expertise of most local experts
* hiring more environmental specialists for donor-financed projects.

The Bank in consultation with some of its new borrowers, agreed to the follow-
ing initial steps to make the EA process (for category 'A' projects) more effective: Lessons leamed

from the experience
* The Bank would provide the national environmental agency (with a clear legal with FSU States

mandate for EA) with an "Environmental Data Sheet" for each project in the Bank
medium-term lending program for that country.

* A national environmental agency-together with an environmental unit from a re-
spective national sector executing agency-would screen each "Environmental Data
Sheet," provide comments, and agree with the Bank on an EA category.

* A national environmental agency -in coordination with an environmental unit
from a respective national sector executing agency, and, with the Bank's assis-
tance-would elaborate and agree on the Terms of Reference (IORs) and prepara-
tion schedule for an Environmental Assessment for a particular project according to
national environmental legislation and the Bank's OD 4.01, when it is screened
category "A."

* The relevant sector executing agency, through its environmental unit, would secure
timely preparation (following the Bank project ycle and national institutional ar-
rangements) of an EA in accordance with the agreed TORs, ensure its submission to
a national environmental agency for review and approval as well as the subsequent
submission of an Executive Summary and Main Report of the EA, both in English,
French or Spanish (with all background materials) to the World Bank for comments
prior to the departure of an appraisal mission;

* A national environmental agency would guarantee that an EA report has been
made publidy available in the country prior to project appraisaL

* An environmental unit from the relevant national sector executing agency, together
with a national environmental agency would ensure the implementation of EA rec-
ommendations - ie., a Environmental Management Plan, and upon the completion
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of a project, would produce an evaluation of the project implementation from an
environmental point of view.

This approach was initiated for the Russian Federation in the Former Soviet
Union (FSU) states (see Annex 1), and the lessons learned can be summarized as fol-
lows:

a workshop is an absolute prerequisite for putting the views of all the concerned parties
to start bridging the gaps between the requirements and procedures of each party
this workshop has to be prepared by frequent contacts between organizers and partici-
pants
strong national commitment is required as well as time and resources.

The World Bank is prepared to start working with interested SSA governments
on an ad hoc basis to develop more harmonization efforts, based on the same approach
used for the FSU states.
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A s countries of the former Soviet Union (FSU) undertake economic, political, and
social transition, it is clear that closer links with industrialized countries will be
beneficial. In building these links in areas attractive for international invest-

ments, these countries wish to explore ways to address and, where appropriate, har-
monize their environmental assessment requirements with those of the West, and in
particular harmonize environmental assessment requirements nationally with those of
the World Bank as the major source of lending.

There are four main factors driving this move towards harmonization:

1. Political.

Many FSU countries wish to become integrated into Western institutional systems
(democracies). Harmonization with Westem legislation is therefore the single most im-
portant force of the harmonization process and sets a clear target of what should be
harmonized, and over what time scale. Signing intemational and regional environ-
mental agreements and conventions is a clear commitment to environumental action by
the FSU countries.

Other political factors include the emergence of global and regional alignments, with
the aim of developing economic and other relationships; changes in environmental pol-
icy and a related flood of environmental concem in the FSU countries related to even-
tually matching western environmental standards.

2. Economic. .

Potential investors are discouraged by the complexity and lack of transparency in exist-
ing environmental assessment (EA) in the FSU countries. Commonly, such legislation
not only differs widely from that adopted in the Western countries, but also varies from
country to country. Harmonization of EA could contribute to enhancing the transpar-
ency of environmental assessment requirements and operations.

The FSU exporters would also benefit from harmonization, since growing awareness of
environmental issues by consumers in the Western countries is likely to impose envi-
ronmental requirements and standards on importing products from the region.

A commitment by the FSU countries to achieving high environmental standards is
therefore also likely to become a requirement to reassure potential trading partners and
investors that products manufactured there will meet Western environmental standards
and are thus guaranteed access to Western markets.
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3. Environmental.

The general state of environment, the existence of regional environmental hot-spots,
transboundary pollution and movements of hazardous wastes and technologies and
global environmental issues are all relevant to harmonization of EA.

Harmonization of environmental standards and legislation takes place within the wider
content of economic restructuring which is, in itself, a complex process of harmoniza-
tion with Western countries. Governments must ensure that economic growth is sus-
tainable in the long run as well as in the short term. The social costs of restructuring the
economy also need to be considered.

Therefore any harmonization needs to be flexible, undertaken within a reasonable time-
frame, cost-effective and focused on priority problems.

4. Operational

Over the past several years, EA has taken on increasing importance (OD 4.01) in the
preparation and appraisal of the World Bank-financed projects, with the major objective
of improving decision-making and ensuring that the development options under con-
sideration are environmentally sound and sustainable. It is expected that this EA proc-
ess will also help to build environmental management capacity in the borrowing coun-
tries as well as result in better integration of environmental concerns in project prepara-
tion and implementation. Bank guidelines indicate that EA is a flexible process, an inte-
gral part of project preparation, and the responsibility of the borrower.

A recent internal Bank Review of Environmental Assessment confirmed that EA is a
valuable tool for identifying project problems as well as a means to solve them. How-
ever, a number of specific shortcomings were identified that hinder the Bank's medium-
term lending program:

National environmental agencies and project sector executing agencies lack knowledge
about World Bank policies on Environmental Assessment

National EA procedures, terminology, and timing vary in some cases significantly from
those followed by the Bank.

National legal and institutional frameworks for EA are currently in a very fluid state.

The EA process is frequently initiated at a late stage of a project cycle thus not permit-
ting significant time to accommodate national EA requirements.

In many countries there is limited national technical and institutional capacity to carry
out environmental assessment.

National commitment to the EA process and inter-agency coordination are weak.

The level of resources available in the borrowing countries for EA is inadequate.
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5. The EA Harmonization Seminar

The World Bank and the Russian Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural
Resources (MEPNR) held a seminar to harmonize their concepts and procedures for EA
(Moscow 14-16 February, 1995).

The 140 participants were from the World Bank, Russian Government authorities, re-
search institutes, and non-governmental organizations, and the Finnish Ministry of En-
vironment.

The objectives of the seminar were to: (1) improve the understanding of the
enviromnental, economic, and social issues involved in EA, (2) provide an overview of
the World Bank's policies and procedures concerning EA, (3) review the present EA
legislation, regulations, and procedures of the Russian Federation to determine areas of
future cooperation and assistance, (4) discuss ways to avoid delays in project processing
in various lending sectors, and (5) carry out cross-sectoral discussions of EA issues.

The resolution adopted by the seminar can be sumnmarized as follows.

As the result of the discussions on procedures and requirements of the Bank for EA, as
provided in the Bank's ODs, and those of Russia for EIA and State Ecological Expertise
(SEE), as provided in legal and other normative and methodological documents of the
Russian Federation, the participants of the seminar have noted procedural difficulties
within preparation and implementation of the Bank-financed projects in Russia. Incom-
patibflities exist in:

the process of preparation of and decision-making on financing and implementation of
a proposed activity in accordance with the procedures and requirements of the Bank for
EA and those of Russia for EIA and SEE
the classification of projects
requirements to the scope of conducting EA for different categories of projects.

Thus, to improve environmental assessment process within decision-making on prepa-
ration and implementation of Bank-financed projects in Russia, the participants of the
seminar recommend that the World Bank and the Government of Russia engage in a
permanent dialogue, exchange of documents and cross-participation in the major events
affecting the environment in Russia, as well as encourage a more frequent use of Rus-
sian expertise wherever relevant.
In particular, the Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources will:
(a) ensure submnission of comments and suggestions on an "Enviromnental Data
Sheet" for each project in the Bank lending program for Russia;

(b) participate in developing the TORs for EIA for Category "A" projects as well as
for the projects included in the "List";

(c) agree with the Bank on the schedule for SEE for Category "A" projects as well as
for the projects included in the "List."
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T7Ihe World Bank has increasingly embraced participation as a way of promoting

Summary partnerships and ensuring success and sustainability. From 1989, with OD 4.00,
A participation was required in environmental assessments in Bank-supported

projects. Participation in EAs, however, has not been as wide as it should have been,
although the number has been increasing appreciably-from less than 33 per cent in
1992 to over 50 per cent in 1994.

Participation as practiced in EAs has varied according to the interpretation of
participation - from coercion through informing to consulting to partnering and shar-
ing control. The objectives of participation have also varied - from co-option to ena-
bling influence to allowing a desirable alteration to sustainability. Many methods have
made people aware of a project and its possible impacts. Bank-supported projects have
aimed at informing but, of late, have been driven by the need to consult for the purpose
of influencing. Except in a very few cases, this consultation has not resulted in any
project alteration.

Reporting in 1994, the Bank's Learning Group on Participatory Development
defined particpation as a process that enables stakeholders to influence and share control.
OD.4 00, revised as OD4.01 in 1991, restricts its definition to influence. Participation in
EAs has yet to fall in step with this late definition and, thereby, to move towards genu-
ine participation.
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fter decades of focusing on development by national governments and interna-
Introduction ,A tional aid, the 1980s showed that African countries had made no progress since

political independence in the 1950s and 1960s. In fact, most countries were ac-
tually experiencing diminishing returns on many fronts: per capita income, unit of labor
invested, investment in education, and natural wealth. The devastating droughts of the
1970s, mid-1980s and 1992 exposed the fragility of both Africa's resource-base and its
policy base. Debates on rural development, on poverty alleviation, and on resource
utilization came to the fore. These debates moved from the theoretical to the applied,
challenging the way African govermments and people manage and carry out their de-
velopment efforts.

Alternative approaches to escaping poverty demand a shift in public self-
perception -from passive beneficiaries, people become effective actors in the develop-
ment process. The 1980s and 1990s have seen a growth in national non-governmental
organizations (NGOs), which have modified their traditional relations with interna-
tional NGOs from dependency and subservience toward partnerships. NGOS have
been transforming their activities from pure relief to development, and have started to
address governance issues. They see dialogue with governments as essential to their
work, making the views and perspectives of grassroots people heard, thereby influenc-
ing developments which affect their lives and livelihoods. And, spurred on by NGOs,
communities have begun to organize themselves into groups. Sometimes these groups
have been created for effective implementation of externally designed and driven proj-
ects, and sometimes in order to identify and carry out people-centered initiatives.

These shifts have brought about a widespread call for people's participation in
development processes. Some organizations within the UN system - for example the
International Labour Organization, wished to understand ways in which communities
have been organizing themselves to tackle poverty (Muntemba, 1985), in the hope of
learning from people's views and experiments. By the late 1980s some African govern-
ments themselves were shifting their strategies, as seen in the Arusha Declaration of
1990- a statement of commitment to participation and people-centered development
by African governments. Many processes - pressure from national and international
NGOs, demands from the donor community, shifts towards democracy, which allowed
heretofore silent voices to be heard, and self-questioning - have all pointed in the same
direction.

The analysis that follows shows the extent to which these new perspectives are
being implemented on the ground. The varied ways in which participation has been
translated and practiced have brought out its strengths and its weaknesses.

3eixafoxcixxg public pazticipatiUxm

The failed projects littering the development scene have convinced development assis-
tance proponents of the value of people participating in activities affecting their lives.
How participation has been interpreted on the ground has varied according to the ori-
entation of each donor or purveyor of the approach. We have already referred to shifts
on the part of some African governments as they have responded to donor require-
ments, NGO and community pressure as well as to the reality of failure. But in Africa,
other factors have reinforced the need for public participation- in development efforts
and, particularly, in environmental assessments (EAs.
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Fragility of the resource-base
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the World
Commission on Environment and Development (WCED), and others have extensively
recorded the fragility of Africa's resource-base (FAO 1984, WCED, 1987). Yet, we know
that a majority of Africa's populations continue to depend on this resource-base for
their livelihoods because most occupations are land and water-based. Their participa-
tion would be based on self-interest- a strategy as good for nature as for the people in
search of sustainable liveiihoods and development. Most of the region's countries de-
pend on that same resource base for their national wealth; therefore, it is in the national
self-interest to enable and facilitate participation as a means to environmental sustain-
ability and sustainable development,

Need to empower communities
NGOs, in particular national ones, have been attempting to empower communities in
their efforts to safeguard the resource-base in more efficient ways and to use the re-
sources sustainably. Where it has worked, participation has enabled communities to
develop a sense of ownership and of taking part fully in a process. Therefore, partici-
pation can be seen as a way of pushing forward sustainability of the resource-base.
Participation would also enable people to play lead roles in identifying, designing, di-
recting, and implementing any development activity which has an impact on their im-
mediate environment, and therefore on their way of life.

Cultural basis of environmental sustainability
and the role of indigenous knowledge
Environmental sustainability has been promoted or frustrated by people's conception
and perceptions of the environment. These perceptions in turn have affected their rela-
tions with nature. While the Judeo-Christian ideology has promoted the concept of
mtan's lordship over nature, many African cultures have extolled nature as the mother
of sustenance. This view led to a symbiotic relationship between people and nature,
where nature was nurtured and its resources used sustainably. The many taboos that
shrouded person-nature relations were a reflection of this relationship. Ironically, just
at the time when indigenous knowledge systems are gaining recognition, the very
knowledge-base of how people related to and exploited nature has become distorted or,
in some cases, nearly disappeared. However, there remain areas in Africa where this
indigenous knowledge still exists.

In the march towards environmental sustainability, nowhere is this knowledge
more called upon than in enviroinmental and natural resources management. Making
people partners in environmental management and conservation would assure access
to this knowledge. Consolidating this knowledge into the process of envirorunental
assessments can play major roles in, for example, bridge, canal and, in some cases, dam
construction. The Lozi of Western Province in Zambia had developed a complex canal
system over years of living with and depending on the flood plains. Recently, the
World Conservation Union (IUCN) Regional Office for Southern Africa organized a
workshop on indigenous knowledge. The workshop concluded that many of the irri-
gation-development errors of the 1970s in that province could have been avoided if
there had been an interaction with the local knowledge base (World Conservation Un-
ion, 1995).

Participation adds another dimension to development analysis and practice.
Environmental Assessment (EA) is a development tooL By making participation an
important strategy, a gender perspective would be brought into the EA process. A
gender perspective, in turn, would focus on women - the main users of the natural
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resources and, to some extent, the major managers. They are also the custodians of in-
digenous knowledge systems built up over generations of environmental and natural-
resources care (EarthCare Africa Monitoring Institute, 1995). Women's participation in
designing and shaping development is essential for achieving development objectives
at the community level.

The value of an Informed public
The general public-including business, industry, academics, and others-may have
additional non-indigenous knowledge and information which may help the sustain-
ability of an activity. People have a right to be informed, in particular those who may
be affected by the proposed activity. All inclusive mechanisms of reaching the people -
including the poor, women, and the young - must be devised. Progressing beyond
"consultation" that merely informs people will do much toward finding solutions.

ThWe mayL i3Mterpretatioxa.. of paSticipatiSoi.

While complete participation (intellectual, physical andfinancial) is the best, it is also the most
complex because it involves all of the actors at all phases of a project (conceptualization, execu-
tion, and management). For all these reasons, this concept has been the most difficult to
achieve. (McMillan, et al., 1994)

Participation has taken on many interpretations over the years, depending on
people's ideological stances, economic and social groups, and other influencing phi-
losophies.

Co-option
This interpretation of participation attempts to manipulate public opinion in order to
gain support and to have the affected people appear to have accepted and endorsed the
project. The manipulation of public opinion is particularly common in EAs. Many
methods may be used in order to gain the consent of the various stakeholders, espe-
cially the people affected by a project - these methods include coercion, persuasion or
promise of compensation.

Informing
This approach simply means advising the affected people about the planned activity
and the proposed solutions in the event of any dislocations or hardships. It is based on
the following assumptions:

- People would get some benefits from a proposed activity (employment, breaking
isolation, trickle-down development).

- Although people might not understand the activity, it would still be wise to prepare
them for change.

-They are already so deprived as to be indifferent to alternative choices.

This approach does not seek people's reactions, and should such reactions oc-
cur, no corrective actions would be forthcoming. It is an interpretation method that has
received the most adherence.

Con8ultation
Consultation seeks the public's views and opinions, especially opinions from those who
are to be affected by the activity. These views may then be used to contribute minor
changes or additions to the project. But project control remains with the proponents
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and their consultants, who will decide what interpretations and weight to place on the
views. How views are used is left to the originators of the project and their supporters.
In analyzing people's participation in Latin America, Partridge (1994) concluded:
"Consultation is the least intensive and in many ways the least participatory ... and should be
viewed as an initial step." Indeed, consultation may influence and therefore lead to some
alteration of the 'how' but does not make fundamental changes to the project, nor is this
the intended outcome. This method has been widely adopted over the last few years.

Collegial or partnership
This approach assumes the public to be a friendly partner, equally interested in devel-
opment and having a clear vision of the present and future. The process of EA adopts
methods that are more likely to result in true partnership. People, especially those af-
fected by the project, become part of the process, and their knowledge and views re-
ceive maximum consideration. This approach may result in strengthening the project
by correcting some of its weak points, or even in redirecting the project. The guiding
principle is mutual benefit, to both the proponents and the public.

Devolution of power or community control
Devolution of power is easier to realize in project design and implementation than in
project environmental assessments. At the heart of this problem lies the proponents'
fear of losing control. In reality, it is possible to devolve decision-making to the local
situation during the cycle, if local populations through their representatives are brought
into this cycle from the beginning. And local decision-making would play a lead role if
environmental assessments are to be a tool for sustainability and, increasingly, as as-
sessments move from project to strategic approach.

Shifts have been taking place in these approaches. Co-option used to be the
most favored approach, but over time, informing became preferred. Recently, consul-
tation has gained more ground. While the partnership approach has some adherents, in
fact few are prepared to adopt it on the ground. The most thorough application of par-
ticipation -devolution, or local control -is perhaps the most difficult to conceptualize
as an EA tool despite its acknowledged importance to the project cycle. Participation
raises fundamental questions and issues of power relations and sustainability. This
author believes that strategic (program) EA will facilitate the appreciation of this inter-
pretation of participation because it will place assessments in a broader context of sus-
tainable development
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The WYomId Marxl, ExM iroX4=ielltal
As semsXnexMtM, amd mPaiticipatiox3

Over the last decade the Bank has viewed participation as:

* an active process by which beneficiary/client groups influence the direction and
execution of a development project with a view to enhancing their well-being
(World Bank, 1987)

* a process by which people, especially disadvantaged people, influence decisions
which affect them (Bhatnagar and Williams, 1992)

* a process through which stakeholders influence and share control over develop-
ment initiatives, decisions and resources which affect them (World Bank, 1994).

These statements show that the Bank's interest in participation goes back to the
1980s. In the words of one of its former presidents: "The World Bank's interest in partici-
pation is not new. Our operational experience suggests that projects can be more efficient and
sustainable when they involve those they are intended to help.... But, I believe that increased
participation will increase the effectiveness of development." (Preston, 1994)

The statements also reflect an evolution in the institution's interpretation of
participation. The dominant characteristic and objective of participation has tradition-
ally been its influence. By 1994, however, the Learning Group on Participatory Devel-
opment -which had been given the task of "examining the issue of participation and
identifying challenges to the Bank in stepping up its efforts to support participation in
its efforts" -found that the World Bank had shifted its stance from influence alone to
influence and sharing control. This is the stance favored by the World Bank Source-
book (1996).

The World Bank's interest in participation was a result of external pushes, as
referred to earlier in this discussion. But it also emerged from internal processes affect-
ng institutional and individual perspectives and perceptions. Lack of attention to so-
cial variables in the project cycle, from design through implementation, contributed to
failure in Bank-supported projects, according to the Banl's own evaluations in the mid-
1980s. Other evaluations identified ways in which the supposed beneficiaries could
participate to the advantage of the project ( Uphoff, 1985). Bank interest in participa-
tion, and evaluations addressing the same issue, have resulted in beneficiary assess-
ments. These have been carried out in many countries since 1987 in Bank-supported
projects. The growing presence of social scientists on Bank staff has moved this process
along, enriched by a positive dialogue with some NGOs.

The Bank's Learning Group on Participation, which reported in 1992 and 1994,
and its Systematic Client Consultation approach have both emerged from this recent
tradition of concern with public and people's participation. In encouraging staff to read
The World Bank and Participation, World Bank President Lewis Preston said:

"Systematic client consultation and stakeholder involvement, particularly of the poor,
should become a part of our approach to developing successful policies and projects.
Paying more attention to stakeholders, and supporting borrower efforts to engage with
a range of stakeholders, opens a new area of learning for many of us. I see such learn-
ing as part of broader efforts to make the Bank a better institution."

In 1995, the Social Policies Division of the Bank's Department of Environment
completed its work on participation, reporting its findings in the Sourcebook on Partici-
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pation. The Sourcebook is contributing significantly to the institution's understanding
and application of participation and to its adoption by task managers. The Africa
Technical Department's Participation Team has developed a Participation Action Plan
which has been instrumental in an on-going exercise of establishing NGO/participation
liaison officers in resident missions.

The Bank has extended this interest in participation to EAs. In 1989 the institu-
tion issued an operational directive on EA (OD 4.00), which called for involvement of
the affected people and local NGOs in EAs. The directive was revised in 1991, OD 4.01.
The revised OD also insisted on information disclosure:

In orderfor meaningful consultations to take place. . .it is necessary that the borrower
provide relevant information prior to consultations .. . in a timely manner and in a
form that is meaningful for, and accessible to, the groups being consulted.... In addi-
tion the borrower should make the EA report available at some public place accessible to
affected groups and local NGOsfor their review and comment. (para. 21)

The OD thought it necessary that the public should be consulted at critical stages within
the EA cycle:

Such consultations should occur at least at the following two stages of the EA process:
(a) shortly after the EA category has been assigned and (b) once a draft EA has been
prepared. (para. 20)

The OD wished to make it clear to Bank clients as to why consultations were essential:

Consultations do not reduce the decision authority of the borrower, but are a valuable
way to improve decision-making, to obtain feedback. . . and to increase community co-
operation in implementing the recommendations of the EA.

In analyzing the Bank and Participation in EAs for the LAIA Annual Conference in 1992,
Cook and Donnelly-Roark concluded:

Based upon the Bank's definition of local participation in EAs, it appears that the
"consultation/mobilization" strategy has been selectedfor implementation. In the EA
process the consultationlmobilization strategy can fulfill two diffrent participation ob-
jectives: (1) it can inform people about the project and project planners about people's
views and concerns; and (2) it can create opportunities for people to influence program
design and implementation, without giving the power to take decisions.

In 1995, EAs in Bank-supported projects remain dominated by these two objec-
tives, even as there has been an impressive shift in the understanding of participation.
It would appear then that the Bank is out of step with the evolution of the interpretation
of participation within the institution. In both The World Bank and Participation and The
World Bank Participation Sourcebook, participation has been taken to mean a way by
which people influence and share control. Yet, the guiding operational directive (1991)
and the practice of EAs restrict participation to consultation with a view to influencing
alone. However, as shall be seen below, there have been cases where the direction of a
project changed because of the participation of the affected people and other stakehold-
ers. This indicates a participation that went beyond influence to making fundamental
shifts to project orientation and direction. It is also possible that, as the strategic ap-
proach to EA gains ground, it could be necessary to broaden the interpretation and
practice of participation to include influence and sharing control.
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Participation is a process, and shifts keep oc-
curring among the responsible staff. Task managers Box -- Gooddeffort-
are in an on-going interaction with clients and, through
them, the public- a process that facilitates mutual .. Ghana:
learning and a positive contribution to participation. .:.Highway.Sector-
Moreover, there is an openness to learn from others , 1n-VeSt.Ont. Oedit;-:
who have carried out participatory EAs, which can
only enrich Bank approaches to participation. Mehodo/W--;

guided b,y WYorld.Dank.-..
.-.E,nvirolnmental.:Assess-... 

BnaK EAr ai.d Paxrticipatioim ment Suricbook O'
oI. the ground. - held consulttions wiKt

local authoMies 'and af-.
In preparation for their presentation to the IAIA An- *. fected poaio in-.
nual Conference in 1992, Cook and Donnelly-Roark - idi neficiaries
reviewed 35 EAs conducted in the Africa Region. Out .. and disavanaged .
of these, they found that only ten had included a - roup
measure of public participation, of which four (11 per- e hd .1discussions i
cent) met all the OD requirements. The dominant . -,N, an,d O,lU,tyt 

form of participation adopted in the ten EAs aimed at groups and their e.
informing the stakeholders. Two of the ten EAs went - yes
beyond mere informing. Consultations were held and ..- data on.. ......
these allowed the local people to ifluence the direc- , hyica..! cul.tura and
tion of the project. Thus, eight of the ten projects that s-ccieconomic.envi-......
came closer to qualfying as participatory adopted pro- ronMt.
cedures and methodologies that merely informed the
public.

In preparation for the Durban IAIA Annual Conference, this author was able to review
26 EAs conducted between 1992 and 1994. Of these, 14 had some measure of public
participation. This marks quite an improvement, from less than 33 percent to more than
50 percent. Nevertheless, in 12 of these 14 projects, the EA team merely informed the
affected populations of what the project was going to do.

However, in two projects (in Benin
Box 2: Good-£*d Effand Ethiopia) the process of participation

-, d . : ----- , .:. .-. t actually influenced the project It was fasci-
Ghana Talcoradi Thermal Plant nating to note in these two cases that the EA

Ukd , : -: :.,- consultants started with the dominant meth-
*....... cded si i h i- odology of consuiting with a view to inform-

owr3ers ~~~~~ing the affected people and at the same time
* 'fi'''""i"df"' of'' thereport ade v- feeding the results to the proponents. The

--- uc a* re: xview -- - rea it on the ground required a change in
held--* di""u"ssios w"ti commun-it -their methods, enabling the affected people,
re-presentatves. to develop corn- especily women, to participate. Their in-
-:u impa' agreement to de'f'i'"'d ' puts ended up changing the course of the

:'. .' .."' .'sd t. ' "...compensation and ~ project to some extent. The consultants lis-
me , .. ' .'asure' '::;i-:.......:tened to women, among others, thereby ap-

.. . ....... ... ... .. . preciating the soci and economic dangers
... . ;.. .... .... . , . ....... .,,..... ...... ... that could follow if the project went ahead

without alteration. The effects on chdren
were also considered. In both cases, influen-
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tial views were expressed not only by communities
through their representatives (elders, NGOs), but di- Box 3 :Good effort
rectly by the affected groups. Nigeria: Third Livestock

Development Project
These two projects mark an important shift in Methodology

the Bank's approach in Africa, although it is not clear * visual observations of
to whom credit should go - Bank task managers, the pastoralists in their
consultants or a combination of both through positive home;and work situa-,
interaction. tons&i;:

* interviews with individual
pastoralists and com-
:rnmunities
interviews with project
managers and other
professionals

(74 * i . interviews:with tradi-
J_i tional rulers:- :
_ + - use of secondary
I0- ff;: :sources

By 1992: 35 Environmental Assessments

10 EAs included some participation:

4 of these met the requirements of the OD,
6 just fell below the OD requirements.

25 EA (71%) did not include participation.

1+

0 0

1992-94 26 EAs surveyed

14 EAs with some particpation,

of which 2 influenced the course of the project Benin and Ethiopia.
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Spread by co3mtry axid fieli of in3terest

The projects which this and the earlier study examined for their EA components were
spread over 32 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa. The Africa Technical Department had
on record 55 EAs undertaken by the first quarter of 1995, including three carried out
between 1987 and 1989. From these there appears to be a higher concentration in West
Africa (Ghana 5; Nigeria 7; Senegal 3), with Eastern Africa (Kenya 3) following suit.
Other countries have on average carried out two - and one has not been uncommon. It
is not clear why more EAs have been conducted in Westem Africa and many fewer in
Eastern and Southern Africa. Have task managers, especially in the current AF4AE,
more interest in EAs than other task managers? Have governments in the other coun-
try departments exhibited more resistance to EAs? Yet, in all cases the consultation in-
terpretation of participation remains dominant where stakeholders, including the af-
fected people, were informed of the intention and their acquiescence sought. But we
have also noted participation which enabled influencing the decisions about and direc-
tion of the project in Western (Benin) and Eastern Africa (Ethiopia).

In terms of the ac-
tual projects which Box4
have incorporated Weight'of EAs.by country .Faored Ae s
EAs, energy, agri- Country N of SAU ,Ara, -. I :of EAs
culture, construc- :Ghana:.'. 5 En-r 2-
ton and water Nigeria 7 Agnrcuture 13%
supply appear Senegal . : .Construction 13%h
more frequently. Kenya 3 Settlement 7%
In these, the domi- A,ll temining 37
nant issue seems to
be resettlement Wi 'ghtofEAs by.siugion
Ecosystem-related Vest,f- Ai c31 -
impacts seem to Slot AfrIca 1.
have been foUowed E i
less vigorously. As CenlrIArc 
in the case of -_-_-:
country spread,
does this reflect the
interests and preferences of task managers? If real participation were practiced, could
we see more ecosystem-related concerns emerge with a greater force?

Why wc fer participatory 3As?

Six years after OD 4.00, not all Bank-supported EAs have enabled participation of the
affected people, NGOs or other stakeholders, although the situation has been improving
by the year. The reasons for not adopting participation might lie in the following:

Within the Bank
The structure of the institution may pose some difficulties to the easy implementation of
participation. The Bank is a public multilateral organization composed of govern-
ments-it is a lending institution. Unlike other multilaterals (and bilaterals) it cannot
move into any country and start implementing projects or carrying out any activities, or
indeed working with whichever groups it chooses-its clients are governments.
Cearly, this means that how the Bank implements its directives in the field depends on
the receptivity of the principles and practice of EA by a given government. African gov-
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erruments are being converted to the value of EIA (Environment Impact Assessment),
but a number do not have legal and institutional frameworks for effective implementa-
tion of environmental assessments. EAs are carried out on an ad hoc basis in response
to individual donor requirements. The style with which a task manager works with a
given government could play some role in the extent to which EAs can be carried out.
Task managers are central to how country operations are received by clients, and the
TM's powers of persuasion and level of commitment will determine whether any Bank
directive would be operative or not. Indeed, the introduction of paragraph 19 in the
revised OD of 1991 which read "consultations do not reduce the decision authority of the
borrower" could have been a reaction to members' uneasiness about the 1989 OD which
might have been interpreted as setting conditionalities.

Traditionally, the Bank was staffed and managed by economists and engineers,
to whom the social science methodology of interacting with and learning from com-
munities was foreign. Therefore, the appreciation of the concept and practice of par-
ticipation has been an evolving process, pushed by social scientists recruited in the last
few decades. Participation is a learning process, and the extent to and pace with which
it is appreciated and applied will occur within this reality. The pace of introducing
participation in EAs and its quality have been a reflection of the commitment of indi-
vidual task managers, as well as shifts in the institutional stance.

Participation consumes time and money, especially time. Projects and assess-
ments within the project cycle are cast in time frames, placing constraints on the extent
and quality of participation. Strategic EAs might work towards solving this problem.

At the country level
Most of the governments and institutions that provide consultants for the EAs are made
up of officials whose training prepared them for top-down approaches. This has ham-
pered the appreciation, acceptance, pace, and quality of participation. It has delayed
genuine translation of the concept and practice of participation. Yet, most of Africa's
formal-sector officals have experienced poverty at one time or other, or they continue
to have social connections with poorer people. They should appreciate the value of
participatory approaches much more than people from the Northern donor communi-
ties and organizations like the Bank.. This is why this author believes that the top-down
educational systems bear the greater responsibility for any non-participation stance
these officials might hold.

Like the Bank, borrowers face the constraints imposed by time and money. In
terms of time, the budgets do not indude provision for EAs, let alone participation,
which can be a slow process likely to impede the planned completion of projects. Gov-
ernments operate within project time frames. Therefore, they work under pressure, and
feel they cannot afford the "luxury" of EAs. They see money as an even greater con-
straint, although all evidence now points to the relative cost-effectiveness of EAs and
participation within them.

F'uxwtme of hope

The above observations notwithstanding, there is hope for participation in both quan-
tity and quality.

Within the Bank
Participation has been gaining ground, particularly since 1992 when the Learning
Group published its first reflections on the Bank and Participation. The Sourcebook on
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Participation pulls together some of the experiences in participation by task managers.
These experiences are living examples of what a committed task manager can do with
participation even against a background of interpretation limits within the institution.
There are task groups on participation in the operational regions of the Bank, while
seminars which are a regular feature, help spread the concept and practice among staff
and management. Interaction with NGOs is going beyond the traditional Washington-
based ones to include those from within Africa itself. The NGO Unit, headed by a for-
mer NGO person, has both intensified this interaction and furthered Bank appreciation
of participation. Many resident missions in Africa have appointed NGO/participation
liaison officers.

This emerging relationship with NGOs is reflected in organizational shifts. As
stated, the Bank works through governments; but it wishes to be informed by NGOs as
much as by governments in its evolving policies. In addressing poverty, many ways are
being sought, within the constraints of its mandate, to develop various intermediaries,
including NGOs. Task managers have managed to persuade some governments to exe-
cute projects the Bank is supporting through NGOs. Interaction with NGOs, in addition
to the developments within the Bank, have contributed to a greater awareness and
commitment on the part of task managers.

Within Africa
What is happening in Africa might be reflected in the Africa High-level Ministerial
meeting held in Durban on June 24-25, facilitated by UNEP, and just prior to the IAIA
conference. The meeting devoted a session to public participation in EAs. Ministers
emphasized the need for awareness-raising among government personnel and politi-
cians on the value of participation. Surely, this reflects shifting perspectives which
have been emerging within Africa, particularly among politicians. The pace and extent
of the penetration of participation into the professional community is yet to be deter-
mined. However, the professionals at the high-level meeting, accompanying or acting
on behalf of their ministers, seemed to be experiencing similar shifts.

The democratization processes are also furthering appreciation of participation
in Africa. These processes are opening up avenues for listening at a time when people
are demanding to be heard. The need to preserve the environment has also created the
imperative for listening. And onto this scene have come NGOs, who view their role as
including advocacy for good governance. Their advocacy work on behalf of the poor is
contributing to govermnental shifts in their relations with the poor and normally voice-
less people.

Dialogue and information-sharing
The learning process within the Bank and in its relations with its clients have resulted in
dialogues across the board: between various sections and sectors within the Bank; be-
tween Bank and clients (governments); between Bank and NGOs, including indigenous,
Africa-based ones; and between govermnents and their peoples, including industry, the
poor, academia, and other professionals. In order to make this dialogue effective, in-
formation needs to be shared - and this is beginning to happen. As we move from
project to strategic EAs, strengthened participation will enhance EA's role as a devel-
opment tool (see Goodland and Tillman).

Con.clumiomLm arc.d agen.d.a for actioxa.

A survey of some projects where EAs have been conducted has shown that EAs have
been increasing over the years; but it would appear that applying participation in EAs
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is still lagging. Thus,

Box 5: Agenda for action while EAs are on the in-
crease, participatory ap-

-AFTES :project and idenvironment 0:assessment review proaches may not be as-
teammwil initiate d ue with ENVSPR aimedat reviewingt sured. Second, participa-
theX practiee -of participtation Ain:EAsint cthelnight: of the lion continues to be domi-
evoving -definition ofMy eont*. nated by the objectives of
-ATE- wll-taket: a: mowre vigo tand fsystemactSi.ap- informning the affected

proach inilooking at EAsfrtheir partipation component people and having them
-AFrES Iwil liaise with ENVSP and ED. I -wth aview to influence where possible.

fdeveloping* r.ainingoni pJeople-centered methodology vfor
participat in Epwhiontaskmange coul share:with Policy on EA par-

clients. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ticipation has not kept
i-AFES will -stimiulate ross 1fet.li...io witother -ovpera- pace with the interpreta-

al regions witin- te Bank wirth aiw improing tion of participation as it
thequalt andquant ofpation in As has evolved in the Bank
:NGO/p:artaton- liaison offiersfataResiden Missionswll over the last three years.
laylead- rooles--mi-nNntnr n morntoring EAs. In 1992 the Learning
-AfTESM wil intensify the networking with NGOs so that Group on Participatory
together a mehanism may be developed to allow NG() Development defined
monito4ring of s. EA participation as a process

__ __ __ __.._ __ __...__ __ __ _ __ __ __ tat enabled influence; in

1994 they saw participa-
tion as enabling influence

and sharing control. The directive on participation in EAs was revised in 1991. Thus,
participation remains dominated by the consultation interpretation and objective of in-
fluence. Any plan of action in this area must start with this reality.
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ri-The objective of this paper is to shed some light on the effectiveness of environ-
Summary mentrl assessment (EA) as a decision support tool. It draws on the findings of

r _ both quantitative and qualitative analysis of the Bank's EA experience in Sub-
Saharan Africa (SSA) since the launching of the EA procedure (Operational Directive
4.01: Environmental Assessment) in 1989.

The most salient findings of the quantitative analysis are:
Compared to other regions, a small share of Bank-financed projects in SSA-only 3
percent - has been subject to the Bank's most extensive EA requirements. Bank-
wide, some 10 percent of projects are classified in Category A, meaning that they
require "full" EAs.

* Most of the Category A projects in SSA are energy related: thermal power plants,
hydro-electric schemes, and oil/gas field development.

* More than one third of Bank financed projects in SSA are subject to a less extensive
EA process (Category B), meaning that their potential impacts are limited and more
readily manageable. The level of analysis and effort ranges from minimal to almost
at the level of a full Category A EA treatment.

The qualitative analysis focuses more directly on effectiveness, or the influence of EA
on project design and decisions. Careful examination of a number of projects shows that
EAs usually exert influence on projects, but in different ways and to varying degrees.
Generally speaking, EA influence falls into one or more of the following categories:
* choice of technology
* site selection
* technical design alterations
* dropping/adding of project components (or even the financing of a whole project)
* alteration of the absolute or relative importance of components
* introduction of environmental mitigation plan
* introduction of institutional measures (e.g., establishment of an environmental

management unit in an agency or utility, setting up a monitoring system, training);
* additional studies and research.

The ultimate effectiveness -or benefit - of EA can only be determined from
looking at results "on the ground," whether during the implementation of a project or
- even more effectively - after its completion. Projects subject to full EA are now
maturing to an extent that allows for such analysis. So far, the Bank has conducted one
in-depth review of projects involving involuntary resettlement. It found that projects
which had been subject to full EA performed better in terms of the management of re-
settlement than those which had not. The next challenge is to examine the benefits of
EA in broad terms of management of the environment and natural resources.

The nain source of information is Environmental Assessment in Sub-Saharan Africa: A World Bank
View (1995), published as a building block to the "Africa 2025 Initiative": Toward Environ-
mentally Sustainable Development in Africa. The paper also draws on a recently completed
review of the Bank's EA experience: The Impact of Environmental Assessment (1996).
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More than anywhere else in the world, Sub-Saharan Africa relies on its environmental
resource base, both from an economic and social point of view. Its environment is at
risk, however, due to interdependent issues (heavy reliance on natural capital, poverfy
and population growth, urbanization and migrations, and difficult economic transi-
tions).

-Toward Environmentally Sustainable Development in Sub-Saharan Africa: a World Bank
Agenda (World Bank 1995)

T his paper draws a substantial amount of its information from a separate publica-
tion, "Environmental Assessments in Sub-Saharan Africa: A World Bank View,"
published as one of the Building Blocks series of the "Toward Environmentally

Sustainable Development in Africa" initiative, also called Africa 2025. Wherever rele-
vant, cross-references to the former document will be made, although the following
contribution has been designed to stand on its own.

I. Osreiww

nvironmental assessments (EAs) have been conducted in SSA for more than a
decade, mostly for projects financed by external donors and under the require-
ments of these donors.2 Gradually, however, African countries have adopted

legislation and procedures and are increasingly implementing their own approaches.

What most procedures have in common is a system for environmental screen-
ing and classification up front to indicate the level of analysis appropriate for a given
project proposal. In the case of the World Bank, "Category A" indicates an expectation
of significant environmental impacts and a need to undertake a "full" EA process, in-
cluding the preparation of a comprehensive EA (or EIA) report "Category B" indicates
that a proposal may have impacts of a lesser magnitude that can be more readily miti-
gated. Some level of environmental analysis is necessary, depending on the types of
impacts. For some projects, a mitigation plan alone may suffice, while for others it
might be necessary to undertake an environmental audit (e.g., in the case of a rehabili-
tation of existing power facilities) or to develop design or site criteria. "Category C"
indicates that no adverse impacts are expected and that no EA work is needed.

The division of responsibilities for EA under the Bank EA procedure can be
summarized as follows (see also Figure 1): The borrower (usually a government) is re-
sponsible for undertaking the EA process, including the hiring of a consulting firm or
consultant to actually carry out the EA study, the incorporation of EA findings and rec-

2 These include multilateral agencies such as the World Bank, the International Finance Corpora-
tion (IFC), and the African Development Bank (AfDB), most bilateral donors, and some
NGOs.

3 Many donors and countries use the term "environmental impact assessment" (EIA), whereas
the World Bank and some others have adopted the term "environmental assessment" (EA).
The term 'EA' conveys an emphasis on EA as a process concerned with influencing project
design and implementation, besides assessng and mitigating impacts. EA is a process that
encompasses the use of instruments such as impact assessment, environmental audits, risk
assessment, etc..
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ommendations into the final project design, and the approval of the EA as a basis for
giving the green light for a project. The World Bank's project task manager (often called
"project officer" in other organizations) and Regional Environment Division (AFIES, in
the case of SSA) classifies the project into one of the three categories. The Regional envi-
ronment division also assists the task manager in reviewing EA Terms of Reference
(TORs) and is responsible for the internal environmental review of the EA report and
the project The task manager is responsible for general information management and
general assistance to the borrower.

The recent Bank-wide "Second EA Review" found that these arrangements
were working reasonably well, although the Bank's assistance was often critical in en-
suring satisfactory quality of the EA report and incorporation of major recommenda-
tions into the project. In general, most EAs in Africa were carried out by international
consultants, with some local support. The Review identified a need to build profes-
sional EA capacities in SSA (see a detailed description in the contribution by Harou and
Dalfelt).

A quantitative analysis
To integrate environmental concerns into economic development better, the environ-
mental assessment (EA) procedure was introduced into the World Bank group in 1989
and strengthened in 1991. Environmental assessment is a process of evaluating a proj-
ect's environmental impact and identifying ways to improve the project environmen-
tally by preventing, minimizing, mitigating or compensating for adverse environmental
impacts. At the same time, this procedure established the environmental review of proj-
ects and programs cofinanced by the Bank. This review covers the entire project cycle,
from preparation to completion. Six years after introduction of EAs, a majority of Afri-
can countries have adopted, or are adopting, the procedure, and the environmental as-
sessment procedure has been interalized in the World Bank group.

The Bank has cofinanced 500 or so projects in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) during
the last six years. They have all gone through environmental review, 3 percent through
full-fledged environental assessment (Category A according to the OD 4.01) and 34
percent through environmental analysis (Category B), a lesser version of environmental
assessment. The remaining projects were subject to initial environmental screening and
are part of the general environmental monitoring of the Bank's portfolio. This compares
with other World Bank regions as follows:

Significant improvements have been made in analyzing Category B projects.
Table 1 and Figure 2 outline the EA approaches taken for all Category B projects in
FY93 and 94. They suggest that environmental analysis for Category B projects is be-
coming more extensive, as the relative share of projects with moderate to extensive lev-
els of environmental analysis is increasing.
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and Cental Asia; LAC-Latin America and Caribbean; MENA&Middle East and North Africa;
and SAS-South Asia
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Table 1 Degrees of Category B Environmental Analysis, FY 1993 and FY 1994

Region Zero Min Ref Mod Full Total

FY 1993
AFR Count 3 3 4 10 8 28

EAPCount 0 3 5 3 4 15
ECACount 0 2 3 2 0 7
LACCount 1 2 7 4 0 14
MNA Count 0 6 1 3 1 11
SAS Count 0 2 3 6 2 13

FY 1 994

AFR Count 1 5 5 9 4 24
EAPCount 0 2 1 5 9 17
ECA Count 0 0 1 2 0 3
LAC Count 0 3 2 9 4 18
MNA Count 0 - 0 0 0 1 1
SAS Count 0 1 0 5 2 8

KEY

Zero: Nothing on enironment
Min: Minimum mention of envirnment
Refs: Refers to studies associated with other projects or to existing or

planned guidelines, standards, procedures, regulations, manuals, etc.
Mod: Moderate level of enviromental analysis e.g., mitigation plan or

managemnt plan. often in the fonm of an annex to the SAR
Full Analysis dose to the level of a Category A EA report

Considering the two years as a whole, 12 "B" projects with full or close to full
EAs were located in the Afiica Region and 13 in the East Asia and Pacific Region, many
of which were in China.4 African examples include the Urban Transport Project in

Ghana (FY93) - which induded EAs for two components - the Freetown Infrastruc-
ture Rehabilitation Project in Sierra Leone (FY93), the Second Power Project in Guinea
(FY93), and the Lagos Drainage and Sanitation Project in Nigeria (FY93).

In China, all Bank Category B projects are treated under national environmenta legislation
as if they were "A" projects. In oher words, they are subject to China's full EA requirements. While
these EAs fall somewhat short of Bank requiements for Category A projects, they are normally
more than adequate for B prjects. In Brazil also, full EA according to Brazilian law is fiequently
required for prcts consdered to be in Category B by the Bank
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Flgure2

Degmes of Category B Environmental Analysis, FY 1993 and FY 1994

Full

Mod ~ ~ .

EFiwcal 1994

UFiscal 1993

Analysis

0.00% 5.00% 1D.00% 15.00 20.00% 25.00% 30.00% 35.00% 40.00% 45.00%

Percentage of Total
Projact

Mobilizing the borrowers and the World Bank staff in EAR has required coop-
eration among several groups inside and outside thte institution and, although the re-
sources required to conduct EAs are few compared with the requirements of engineer-
ing studies, finding the human, technical, and financial resources required for EA
preparation (see table 2) and for the implementation of their operational reconmmenda-
tions has been problematic. The Regional Envirornmental Divisions have played a criti-
cal role in assisting goverrnments and Bank operational staff to integrate enviro-nment
into their project design and implementation.

Table 2: EA Preparation cost as a proportion of project cost

Sample Projects EA Preparation Total Project Cost Percentage
Cost (1,000 $US) ($US millions) EA cost/per.

Ghana Thermal 250 400 0.06
Tanzania Forests 131 26 0.5
Resources
Kenya Energy 510 1,000 0.05
Sector
Gambia Port 92 20 0.5
Guin6e Bissau 20 20 0.1
Petroleum
Malawi Power V 180 231 0.08

Source: Woild Bank
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Environmental Assessments performed in Sub-Saharan Africa now amount to a signifi-
cant number. In fact, EA as a decision making tool has been acknowledged as very use-
ful and the high level meeting of African Ministers in Durban Uune 1995) proposed to
intensify its use (see box 1).

Box 1: AreasdforminmediatePriortAction Identiefid e 1d959 Afrian:
MInisteialMeetinonEvirOnmental Impact, Asse-sments

"We, the AfriciandMintrs' andgovemrnmenti representtives y esibifr.h environ-I
ment. idenified the foblowing areas. fr immediate pDiorit -cii1.

(a) promoting theuse: of EA as a cntnuous panning tool and the strengenmg o i
tlutbonaland tJleIalfrawoLsMfor this purpose ensrthe wfeb nt of EIA byfuy
integrating ,thi tool Incuig -pyicladsoieoomcapt,fo t.. early
stages' of policies, plans,1 rrams.wand prectf ni i en to i lil
the commissioni ng -nd ev auation ; ...... ...... . ............ . ... ....... ..

(b) sensitizing policy and:decision N s :makers;. . .. .....

(C) establishing (an. EtA database, a geogphic infrmation-stem io
change,a networkof s..r.s-.;

(d)V promoting ti (exchnge of eeences and dvopg uiel

r(i) pomoting ooperat on beeen delo.d an.d doping stutions, and urging our countres to; ejqe .q~- e.oqke..

00menww managment to p a rticpt nalrltd aaiybidn cmte,awU

S.:00 -enhane ipubtlic$ awareness .a.nd popular perticipaln pa- cual N s woe-
; -youth-.and community level organization.sin the development nd use of A; an.

t0opmen and us of EIA in al thbe ir s acivi ti^ ':<j =es_..

Sf$oune: .Exb.acl froml the ommunlqui6 .osigned Iw.aNnlnle.mnterlal delingafions prset at

~~00; Hi SIt.Mi i ial > . . 9... n.-t - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~......
J) romtin U...i .... .;...-.-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. . . . .. . . ........................................ . ........
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As an increasing number of donors make these procedures compulsory, EAs in
Africa have become a common phenomenon:

* African Development Bank (1992-1994): 25 to 34 Category I projects per annum (i.e.,
14 to 24% of the lending program) and 44 to 91 Category II projects per annum (i.e.,
31% to 63% of the lending program)

* USAID: 25 Enviromnental Mitigation, Evaluation and Mitigation Plans (EMEMP)
prepared during the 1992-1994 period

* World Bank (IBRD and IDA): According to available statistics on past and future
projects, the evolution of Category A projects is as follows (projects by fiscal year of
effectiveness):

Table 3: Distribution of World Bank-financed Category A projects in SSA (1990-
1999)
Fiscal Year 1990-91 1992-93 1994-95 1996-97 (p) 1998-99 (p)
INumber 6 5 6 14 6
Credits/Loans (M US$) 415 402 403 886 275

This represents a total of 37 projects, out of which 17 were either completed or
under implementation by the end of fiscal year 1995 (June 30th 1995). This is 3 percent
of the overall World Bank program during the period. Category B projects represented
34 percent of the overall program over the same period.

A qualitative analysis
The division of responsibilities for Environmental Assessments in the World Bank pro-
cedure as it described in the Operational Directive (O.D.) 4.01. can be summarized as
follows: The borrower (usually the government) is responsible for the Environmental
Analysis or Assessment. The task manager in the World Bank is responsible for the en-
vironmental classification, information management and general assistance to the bor-
rower. The Regional Environmental Division, also at the World Bank, is responsible for
the internal Enviromnental Review of the project, and, generally, a consultant or a con-
sulting firm, hired by the borrower, carries out the Environmental Assessment.

The quality of the Environmental Assessments performed has been the subject
of several reviews. Dr. Joy Hecht, for USAID, reviewed the experiences with EMEMP in
four African countries (Ghana, Malawi, Uganda and Madagascar) and concluded that
several key linkages were missing in the plans reviewed. The author recommended that
more efforts should be put in the following directions: more focus of USAID on sustain-
able income growth, search for causal relationships between project activities and envi-
ronmental changes in the countries, concentration on the key monitoring indicators
once the causal relationships have been established, need for developing a broader
agenda for research funded through EMEMP, need for more and better resources allo-
cated to the program, need to address strategic issues in addition to project-specific is-
sues, better focus on primary data quality, even when secondary data are used for
practical purposes.

At the World Bank, two Bank-wide EA reviews (1993, 1995) were conducted.
The general conclusion of the latest detailed review was that ".. the quality of EA for
Bank-financed projects has improved when compared over time ..... In the areas of mitigation,
monitoring and management planning in particular, the Bank is often instrumental in helping
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borrowers to finalize sound, comprehensive plans during project appraisal. The weakest aspects
of EA work continue to be public participation and analysis of alternatives, although there is
recent evidence of progress in these areas as well ....." (World Bank, 1995, Second EA Re-
view).

XI. 1ixe imweo of 5:A. iuafloece acd woaxe e3rejtp1Le

EA influence
F3~he issue as discussed in this paper is "to what extent does the enviromnental as-

sessment procedure as it is used now influence the way projects are designed and
5 implemented in World Bank-financed projects?" In other words, are EAs just a

bitter pill to swallow for the users or do they help modify the project to make it more
environmentally sustainable?

An EA's effectiveness largely depends on two factors: its quality in technical terms, and
the degree to which it influences a project's conceptualization, design and implementa-
tion. Although the Bank and its borrowing member countries have made significant
progress over the last three years on both fronts, building on experience as it accumu-
lates, major challenges remain. These are shared with other agencies and institutions
involved in project development and EA.

The second EA Review has found that the quality of EAs has generally improved over
time. Most progress has been made in the areas of impact identification and assessment,
and in the development of mitigation and institutional responses. The areas where EAs
still tend to be weak are analysis of alternatives and public participation. The Review
recommends a number of steps which could strengthen performance in these and other
areas, including EA capacity building in-country and development of better guidance to
Bank staff and to borrowers.

Moving on to the main subject of this paper - effectiveness of EA vis a vis
project design and decisions - the Second EA Review found that EA, as a process, may
influence a project's development at four distinct stages: during environmental screen-
ing, during preparation/design of the project; during negotiation of binding implemen-
tation agreements, and during implementation. The review found ample evidence of
influence at all these stages but also identified shortcomings and opportunities for im-
provement Other studies more focused on Africa have found that EAs often fail to in-
fluence decision-making and the design of projects due to institutional and regulatory
shortcomings.

The opinion of selected authors
Authors generally tend to have a pessimistic view of the actual influence of EA on proj-
ect design and implementation. For instance, Hiri & Ortolano, looking at the experience
of the Tana and Athi Rivers Development Authority (TARDA) in conducting EIA since
1976, write:

"... ElA conducted in response to instrumental controls did not substantially influence
TARDA's projects.... In two cases in which TARDA initiated ELAs on its own .... , it
effectively use the assessments to legitimate its activities and previously held positions.
What appeared to begin as manifestations of professional responsibility turned into ex-
ercises where study results had no substantive influence on decisions."
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And Kakonge & Imevbore (Africa) say: "... without [legislation requiring
EL4 for all development activities as a prerequisite], EIA will not influence
decision-making and will be used on an ad hoc basis by development assistance
organizations as a condition of projectfunding.... ".

The Second World Bank-wide EA Review sounds slightly more encouraging
and goes into more details on preparation and implementation:

'... [RJecommendations contained in EA mitigation, management and monitoring
plans were incorporated in the Staff Appraisal Reports (SARs) in the vast maority
(85%) of the Category A projects reviewed .Category A projects, which require afMid
environmental assessment, have a better track record on average in terms of their im-
plementation than other Bank projects... They also appear to perfonm better on envi-
ronmental aspects than on most other performance variables.... However, it should be
borne in mind that otherfactors, such as the sectoral and regional distnbution of Cate-
gory A projects, may be more important determinants of above-average performance..."

This positive view appears to be shared with the Barry Saddler, main author in
an EA effectiveness study. In spite of some contribution to project design change, how-
ever, Saddler concurs with Robert Goodland and Robert Tillman that it is time to move
upstream and encourage the widespread use of Strategic Environmental Assessments
(SEA), as well as Environmental Sustainability Assessments (ESA).

One of the most sensitive issues of project preparation and implementation in
Sub-Saharan Africa, the involuntary resettlement of affected people, seems to have been
better addressed in projects submitted to Environmental Assessment or Analysis than
in the other ones, as described in Box 2.

Box 2: Influence of Envhirnment' l n iAsssment and Envir"nmental R.. iew

ml Resewem.nt-prones4proje'ts
-- - -~ es p im.ight--haetobe resettled W.gaist therwil a xtre p..... . t.. .... r t

thfie linanoing by 5the. 'd,Ba'nk of the t4arrnada .. m in in.....This..as.o.....t......*- .....

jrfrcs bein .the. adoption of hefirst Operational' Diretv 'O i . estabIshn

5O00 'om peo le) f in th BaW oto int 1994 ' clal 'niae tha he procedre, whn appled to ategor A proects, ad a psitiv Imac oin thmage
ON . . ....... ~ t. ' 'e'

ectsinthe .ata analy. ed.. , staistics.support theinti Idea thtproes wt tl -
ment-surveys, plans bu.dgetsands. ietls,: deiv it ' bete r' s '""s t 'a 'h otes.fff
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Table 4: Frequency of resettlement problems
vs. Environmental Assessment Category
EA Category Problem

Projects (%)
A 25%
B 44%
C,DorU 50%

°% is expressed in terms of problem projects vs. total number of projects in the same
EA category.
° % refers to the total number of affected people in the 25 projects (an estimated
78,000)
Source: (1995 RRAP)

Influence of EA and ER on other environmentally risky projects
This is an area where investigation went into slightly more depth, although with limited
resources, during the preparation of this paper.

TANZANIA FoREsr RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PROJECr
The Tanzania Forestry project was designed in the late 80s and prepared by the Tanza-
nian Government with the assistance of the World Bank during the early 90s. It is a 1992
project where the World Bank provides 18 US$ million in credit out of a total project
cost of 26 US$ million. Interestingly enough, the title of the project changed substan-
tially over time, from Tanzania Forest and Fuelwood project to Forest Resources Man-
agement project with significant variations in the meantime.

The EA for that project was conducted in mid 1990, three months before ap-
praisal and only six months after the first EA OD had been published in the Bank.
Five out of the seven main EA recommendations were integrated in the project White
Cover document as explicitly stated. Another change worth mentioning was that, after
EA, the cost of the field component of the project went from 36 percent of total project
cost to 42 percent. No cost-benefit analysis of EA recommendations was performed, and
no further environmental monitoring was conducted.

Recommendation Accepted? Reason for the choice
Local incentives for conservation Yes
Village Woodland Management No Too large scale, too lit-

tle previous field expe-
rience.

Forest Reserves: involving villagers Yes
Training Foresters Yes
Helping the village subsfatute electrcity for c- No World Bank staff esti-
coal mated that it was eco-

nomically non viable

Studies and research into woodland management Yes

MALAWI POWER V PROJECr
The Malawi Power V project was designed in the late 1980s and prepared by the Ma-
lawi Government with the assistance of the World Bank during the early 1990s. It is a
1992 project where the World Bank provides 55 US$ million in credit (total project cost
US$ 231 million). The EA for the project contained six major recommendations, all but
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one being integrated into the project design. There also, no cost-benefit analysis of the
recommendations was performed.

Recommendation Accepted? Reason
Environmental & Health Protection Yes ESCOM Environmental Unit
in contracts (EU) was created and took

responsibility.
Compensation for the loss of wild- Yes Combination of provision for
lands guards and direct compensa-

___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ tion

Vegetation & Cultural Property Sur- No Cost?
vey _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ESCOM in-house EU Yes
Removal of woody vegetation Yes Forestry Department did it.
Rerouting of transmission line. Yes Minimize enviromnental nui-

sance, resettlement require-
ments & maintenance

NIGERIA FADAMA IWGATION PROJECr
The Nigeria Fadama Irrigation project was designed in the late 80s and prepared by the
Nigerian Goverrment with the assistance of the World Bank during the early 90s. It is
also a 1992 project where the World Bank provides 68 US$ million in credit (total project
cost US$ M 106). The EA for the project contained five major recommendations, two of
which were integrated into the project design. There also, no cost-benefit analysis of the
recommendations was performed.

Recommendation Accepted? Reason
Surface Water Yes Project Environmental Category
Intake dropped dropped from A to B

as a consequence.
Environmental Monitoring Yes A groundwater quality monitoring

system has been set in place for a
total cost of 1.7 M $.

Water Resources Manage- No National program outside the scope
ment Plan of the project
Fencing of the land to sepa- Yes Achieved through public participa-
rate farmers from Fulanis tion
(nomadic herders)
Creation and management No National/State Policy outside the
of additional protected areas Iscope of the project
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EAR Review: a few conclusions

Six major change categories were identified as possible outcomes of the EA process:

* Institutional arrangements & additional capacity building
* Dropping/adding components (or the financing of the project itself)
* Increasing the absolute/relative importance of components
* Additional studies and research
* Choice of technologies
* Site selection

The non-scientific impression from the quick review conducted is that the major
changes actualy recorded in the World Bank-financed projects in Sub-Saharan Africa
belong to the first category (institutional arrangements and additional institution
building). However, examples of changes in other categories have been observed and
can be summarized as follows:

Dropping/Adding components (or thefinancing of the proiect itself)
EA work has prompted major changes in the design of some Bank-financed projects. In
some cases, it participated in the decision by the Bank to withdraw from the fmiancing
of a project: for instance the construction of the Manantali Dam on the Senegal River
during the 1980s. In other large dam construction projects like Garafiri in Guinea and
Adjarala on the Togo/Benin border, the results of the environmental studies conducted
has been adding to the fragfle economic profitability of the investments.

Increasing the absolutelrelative importance of components
KENYA ENERGY SECTOR - The EA caused several changes. It recommended that the new
plant not have perimeter fencing that would exclude wildlife and livestock, so only weU
heads and extractors will be fenced, and animals can wander freely though the field. EA
also determied that the condensate would not be as sweet as first geothermal station
so that surface disposal was not sound. The new field will have the condensate rein-
jected into dry wells. The EA for this project also determined that water extraction from
Lake Naivasha was greater than the amount authorized by extraction permits. While
the geothermal station would be a relatively smal user, the other users represent a
threat to the lake. The EA also pointed out that a Japanese funded water project was
extracting water from the rivers feeding the lake and diverting it to Nakuru without
EA. As a result of the geothermal EA, the managing director of the power company
raised the extraction issue in the Council of Ministers, and the second phase of the
Japanese project was stopped until an EA could be completed.

Requirement for additional studies and research
The environmental monitoring component of the Nigeria Fadama Irrigation project, as
well as the environmental monitormg sub-component of the Ethiopia Calub Energy
Project (part of the community development component of the project) are typical ex-
amples of such changes.

Choice of technologies
Ghana Thermal Power Project (effective in 1995), where the water cooling system of the
power plant was replaced by a less polluting air cooling one.

Site seection
Examples of such changes include the Malawi water supply project, where a wetland
was the initial site of the to-be-constructed reservoir, and where an alternative site was
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selected after the EA on the basis of the ecological value of the wetland. Other examples
include the following:

* KENYA EwAso NGIRO PROJECr. This EA has not been officially submitted to the
Bank because the dams will not be financed under the loan now under preparation,
but the EA work is essentially complete. After the project was roughly defined, a
series of EA unit teams did preliminary EA work. Based on their recommendations,
the project was redesigned and another round of EA work was completed. The big-
gest change was the substitution of a weir for a dam and reservoir on the Mara
River which would have taken a large amount of prine wildlife habitat. The EA
also resulted in a "hands-off' flow through the weir that could not be interrupted so
that the Maasi Mara Reserve and tourist facilities would be guaranteed water
throughout the year. The EA also designed in amenity flows for the Eswao Ngiro
dams.

* BOTSWANA Tui BLOCK ROADS PROJECr. The EA and archeological survey found an
important archeological site which caused a route change. The EA also introduced
some significant stream protections where the road transversed waterways.

* GAMBIA ISRD PORT PROJECr (now known as "Gateway Proect. The EA provided a
better alternate route from port even though it involved a small amount of reset-
tlement The new route is less dangerous for the inhabitants and will also reduce
the disruption from port traffic.

* MALAWI POWER V. The EA for the transmission route found a corridor that would
reduce intrusion on wildlife habitat and the amount of involuntary resettlement

The critical issues identified during the review of this EA were:

- the difficulty in tracking down actual changes in project design and the rea-
sons thereof;
- the central role of the Environmental Mitigation Plan, when it has been spelled
out clearly in the conclusion of the EA document;
- the potentially critical role of (environmental) economics and/or public par-
ticipation; e.g., for the analysis of the recommendations as well as for the rank-
ing of the EA recommendations;
- the critical role of monitoring, evaluation and supervision.

It is difficult to identify ex post when and where major design changes have
been decided upon. A typical large- scale project like the ones financed with World
Bank assistance takes years of preparation, and many social, technical and even politi-
cal factors interact with that preparation. Project preparation starts with a very broad
description of the project and refinements take place as project preparation proceeds.
Reasons for changes are not always documented.

In most of the early EAs, and even now, the recommendations of the EA are not
structured in a comprehensive and consistent Environmental Mitigation Plan, maldng it
difficult to identify which of the recommendations are the application of precautionary
principles and which are critical to the protection of the environment. Without an EMP
that describes the actions undertaken, who is responsible for their implementation, and
how these will be financed, changes in project design are based on arbitrary decisions
made in dosed circles with no explicit criteria.
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Two possible (and complementary) ways to avoid arbitrary selection are the
intensive use of economics and increased public participation. Unfortunately, these
have been scarcely used (see Shimwaayi Muntemba's paper on public participation).
EA preparation is a predictive exercise and it can only be comforted with hard data
coming from field surveys and, in particular, from the environmental monitoring of
projects of the same kind being implemented. Here again, there is a lack of both hard
data and of a proper framework for turTnng the - usually - very detailed and analyti-
cal data collected into useable indicators.

XXX. ID'opomal foxr impro1red K.iowmauled1ge
azcd remedial actoMT shis <<quick and nasty>> review leaves many questions unanswered, and, at the

same time, opens up avenues for more in depth research. Although not a perfect
procedure, EA has shown its capacity to maintain a fruitful dialogue among the

various stakeholders of environmental management in SSA, as well as to control major
impacts of projects (for example, involuntary resettlement). The main lessons learned
can be summarized as follows:

*Progress on EAs in SSA has been significant, Borrowers have accepted the Bank's
EA procedures, and more than half of the countries have some EA legislation, al-
though most of the time human and technical resources lag behind. Coordination
among donors is still far from satisfactory, and experience in monitoring environ-
mental impacts in the field is limited.

- The EA preparation process is generally hampered by a lack of proper financial in-
struments and by insufficient dialogue in the field among assessors, govermnents,
and other stakeholders. The general weakness of national institutions and scarcity
of trained African EA specialists have compounded the difficulties. EA preparation
has not included enough decision-making tools, such as Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) and economics. Nevertheless, EAs have permitted improved man-
agement of involuntary resettlement and contributed to improved project design
through increased capacity building and monitoring.

* Presently, the environmental assessment process is fully effective for a limited sec-
tion of the Bank's portfolio. EAs, however, have not been sufficiently integrated into
structural adjustment instruments as well as strategic documents, such as Country
Assistance Strategies (CAS). Insufficient resources are mobilized for the field su-
pervision of Bank-financed projects.

* Future EA work in the Africa Region will lead to more transparency because of
more generous public disclosure standards inside the Bank as well as stricter envi-
ronmental controls inside both the borrowing countries and the Bank.

To respond to these new conditions and to make up for the shortcomings of the
prccedure, the overarching goal of the Africa Region's environmental review team will
be to maximize its contribution to sustainable development in the field in SSA. The
main objectives include:

- increased information flows among the various stakeholders
- improved quality of environmental assessments and of monitoring in the field
- increased proactivity in promoting environmentally sustainable development
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In the short run (next two years), the team in charge of environmental assess-
ments and review will put its major efforts into the following activities:

- assistance to capacity and institution building for EA in SSA for both the pub-
lic and the private sector
- improved communication, tools, and methods (notably internal awareness
building, networking, strategic environmental assessments - from sectoral
environmental assessments all the way to the integration of the environment in
public expenditure reviews - improved monitoring systems, use of environ-
mental economics and GIS, and environmental risk analysis)
- promotion of "win-win" solutions (clean technologies, local environmental
action plans, renewable energy, and environmentally sustainable tourism).

All practitioners agree that EA must have an influence on project design and
help make projects more environmentally and socially sustainable, as was the intention
of the brainparents of the legal texts governing EA in Bank procedures. The question is
how to best implement this principle.

First, the review conducted shows clearly that project-specific EA procedure is
of little relevance to help solve major environmental problems in Africa. Take defores-
tation, for instance as a major sub-regional issue, or the degrading state of the envi-
ronment in the Niger Delta in Nigeria as a sub-national issue. In both cases, the project-
specific, individual EA approach will be insufficient to cure the evil at its roots. Project-
specific EA will only be one of the tools (to be used compulsorily for new projects), but
other tools are required, including Strategic EA (see Robert Goodland's and Robert
Tillman's paper), environmental audits, and enforcement of legal and fiscal/market-
based incentives.

Second, more research should be conducted on the actual effectiveness of proj-
ect-specific EA in World Bank procedures - a method is proposed and briefly outlined
here and in annex 2. This includes a combination of literature review and interviews,
the selection of category A & B projects (a total of 8 to 12), an analysis project design
before EA (as described in the EA) and after EA, the search for reasons for adopting or
not adopting EA recommendations, and the search for the roles played by government
and other stakeholders, as well as the integration of data gathered during project su-
pervision.

Third, new project-specific EA tools and approaches are needed. A modest pro-
posal is to encourage the production, at the end of an environmental assessment, of a
proposal for a new-"after-EA"- project design, with the "before-EA" project design
as a control. In other words, it would be useful for the project designer and environ-
mental reviewer to have a summary table like the following one.
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Project components Component Component
cost before EA cost after EA

v Before EA > components retained

Component 1.1. . . _.

Component 1.2.
' Before EA o components deleted
Component 2.1.

Component 2.2.

r After EA o components added _

Component 3.1. _

Component 3.2.

A complementary table should describe the institutional responsibilities for
implementing the various components.

Based on the above analysis, one last recommendation would be to encourage a
slightly different skill mix in team compositions for medium and large EA preparation,
putting more emphasis on using management consultants as indispensable members of
teams including social and environmental scientists.

3%. Ccuo3.c1umcu3

T his contribution is part of an on-going process to improve the effectiveness of EA
as a decision-making tool with impacts on the ground. The World Bank is devel-
oping a series of programs, in partnership with groups in the public and private

sector, to help increase that effectiveness in Africa, notably through the following:

- Capacity building
- EA capacity building & workshops (see Harou & Dalfelt)
- Harmonization of EA requirements and procedures (see Barannik & Okaru)
- EA Sourcebook: updating, translating and disseminating
- Improving tools & methods
- EA and resettlement good practices
- Promotion of Strategic Environmental Assessment (see Goodland & Tillman)
- Interface social assessment & participation (see Muntemba)
- Monitoring activities and environmental quality in the field
- Increased use of economics in EAs (see Dixon, Harou & Kjorven).
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AFTES - Environmental Assessment Monitoring

Country Project Sector FY Status IDA/WB
Guinea Forestry and Fisheries AG 90 A 8.0
Somalia Farahaane Irrigation Project AG 90 A 28.5
Botswana Tuli Block Roads IN 91 A 14.9
Nigeria OSO Condensates EN 91 C 218.0
Uganda Power IlIl EN 91 A 125.0
Uganda Livestock AG 91 A 21.0
Lesotho Highlands Water Project I IN 92 A 110.0
Malawi Power 5 EN 92 A 55.0
Mauritius Bagasse EN 92 C 15
Gabon Forestry/environment AG 93 A 22.5
Tanzania Power 6 EN 93 A 200.0
Ethiopia Calub Energy EN 94 A 74.0
Mali Transport Sector IN 94 A 65.0
Central Africa Livestock AG 95 A 17.0
Cote d'lvoire Private Energy Sector EN 95 A 60.0
Gambia Trade Gateway IN 95 A 11.0
Ghana Thermal Power EN 95 A 176.0
Africa V Region Regional Power (Adjarala) EN 96 R 22.0
C6te d'lvoire National Parks Protection AG 96 A 10.0

& Management
Ghana Highway Sector IN 96 A 100.0

Improvement
Guinea Rural Resource AG 96 R 14.0

Management
Guinea Bissau Agric. Land & Env. AG 96 A 10.0

Management
Kenya Energy Sector EN 96 A 100.0
Nigeria Escravos Gas Flaring EN 96 R 100.0
Tanzania tongo Songo Gas EN 96 A 220.0

Development
Burkina Faso Ouagadougou Water IN 97 A 40.0

Supply
Equatorial Natural Resources AG 97 ? 10.0
Guinea Management
Lesotho Highlands Water Project II IN 97 A 120.0
Mauritania Senegal Valley AG 97 St 40.0

Development
Nigeria Irrigation Development AG 97 R 60.0
Senegal Senegal Valley AG 97 A 40.0

Development
Chad Petroleum EN 98 St 30.0
Cote d'lvoire Savannah-Environment AG 98 St 40.0
Kenya Mombasa Water IN 98 St 105.0
Nigeria Community forestry IlIl AG 98 A 15.0
Guinea Power III EN 99 St 50.0
Senegal Urban IV IN 99 St 35.0

2381.9
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Ame~ 2
orpoued methdology

for ix-dpth resea .c.

The methodology would include:

* Literature review
* Characterization of projects and selection of "representative" projects
* Type of project physical infrastructure, development, policy and institutional

building, engineering credit, social fund, other,
* Project preparation history (narrative)
* Selection of a sample of projects
* Cross-time project analysis
* Project before EA (as described in the technical documents, as described in the EA)
* EA recommendations (rationale for the recommendations, role of cost-effectiveness

concerns, constraints, e.g., time of EA, categories of changes, are recommendations
beyond compliance, what role the discussions with the government played)

* Project after EA (go/no go, project documents including description, costs and
qualitative aspects, relevance vs. the likely environmental impacts, supervision
plan)

* Reasons for accepting the recommendations
* Implementation of the recommendations (monitoring?)
* Task Manager and Government Officials interviews
* Conclusions and recommendations
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xxe= 2 (co3t.): Go et Official. & Ta
Manager. eti

Project title:
Govemment Official:
Task Manager:
Date of interview:

Presentation of the interviewee
Main speciality:
Years of professional experience:
Years with this particular project

Presentation of the project
Present stage in the project cycle:
Date of effectiveness:
Date of latest supervision:

Presentation of the EA
Was the GO/TM already in charge of this project or involved during part or all of the
EA?
* If not, who should be asked to answer the following questions?
How was the EA conducted (any particular difficulty or time pressure)?
Was participation and public participation part of the EA process?
Did participation and public participation play an important part in changing project
design?
* If yes: in what sense and with what practical results?

How were EA results discussed with the borrower?
How were EA recommendations taken into consideration during project de-
sign?
What were the criteria used to decide which EA recommendations would be
put in practice?
Was there an assessment of the additional project cost due to implementing EA
recommendations? If yes, what was the cost? How did this cost compare with
total project cost?

Compliance & Supervision of the environmental impact of the proiect
Was any scientific supervision/monitoring conducted? If yes, what are its broad re-
sults?

Did EA predictions for envirornmental impacts materialized? If not, why?
What was the performance of environmental activities (mitigation, monitorin&
training, hiring, etc.) in terms of delivery on schedule?
What was World Bank's role in ensuring compliance with agreed environ-
mental measures?
What is the extent of knowledge about implementation results?

In general, are EA recommendations (those selected in the Mitigation Plan) imple-
mented? If not, why?

General assessment of EA influence:
How would the GO/TM rate the influence of EA on project design (hi, medium, lo).
In any case, please justify the selection.
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In Africa, as elsewhere, there is a need to integrate EA information into the economnic
Summary appraisal of projects. The likely negative envirornmental impacts of projects have to

be identified early in the project cycle. The differences in the analysis of projects
with envirounmental impacts are (a) extending the physical input-output schedule in
time and space using the EA; (b) shadow pricing not only for policy failures but also for
market and institutional failures; (c) comparing costs and benefits using Net Present
Worth (NPW) type criteria, a real social discount rate, and a with-without analysis for-
mat; and (d) considering various objectives in a participatory decision-making process.
During the project cycle the EA helps decide on whether to invest by providing crucial
information on both the input-output schedule underlying the project analysis and the
participatory process.
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T he World Bank project cycle has five main steps: identification, preparation, ap-
praisal, implementation with monitoring and evaluation (Baum, 1982). The envi-
ronmental consideration should be integrated early in the project cycle to focus

directly on sustainable projects. Early environmental assessment is important, but other
environmental considerations persist all along the circle (see figure 1).

Figure 1: Environmental Assessment and the Project Cycle
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Recently, a new project cyde has been proposed to give more flexibility in the
appraisal of projects. It consists of a four stage process: listening, piloting, demonstrat-
ing, and mainstreaming (Piccioto and Weaving, 1994). The cycle starts with small ac-
tivities which try innovative ideas proposed by the beneficiaries themselves, building
on successes along the new circle of learning. Once the project is shown to be sustain-
able, a full-scale investment is envisaged.

There are four steps in analyzing an investment (appraising a project):
(i)identify, quantify and schedule inputs and outputs; (ii)assign values to them and
prepare cash flows; (iii)compare costs and benefits and evaluate uncertainty and risk;
and (iv) weigh the economic and financial criteria with other objectives and criteria.
These steps are systematically reviewed here, highlighting the main differences be-
tween the analysis of projects with and without environmental impacts.
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IX. XoJect AppRiaal With
aiid YWithLout E lromiie3nta1 Impactw

The differences between the analysis of projects with and without environmental im-
pacts are summarized in table 1. The main differences are:

* extending the physical input-output table in time and space using an environ-
mental assessment;

* extending the economic analysis by shadow pricing inputs and outputs to account
not only for policy failures but also for market and institutional failures;

* comparing benefit/cost with NPW criteria (annuity or periodic) using a real long-
term discount rate and a long or indefinite time span;

* comparing projects with different objectives through real participation.

Table 1: Appraisal of Projects with and without Environumental Impacts
Steps in Without El With EI
Project Analysis
1.1/0 Direct production Production function plus an Environ-

mental Assessment (expand the physical
analysis in space & time)

2. Valuation Market prices or shadow prices Shadow prices rectifying for Policy but
correcting mostly for policy also Market and Institutional failures
failures

3. B/C Use NPV, IRR, B/C criteria to- Mostly NPW kind of criteria, but also cost
gether with risk analysis effectiveness, with real long term rate of

discount and often an unlimited tine
span, together with uncertainty analysis

4. Decision Making Mostly efficiency objective Efficiency plus social and environmental
objectives balanced through participation

The with-without analysis principle is particularly useful in assessing the envi-
ronnental impacts of projects. The worth of a project has to take into consideration the
opportunity cost of the resources used. The economic impact of a project is the differ-
ence in present value between the with and without project alternative. The with-
without the project situation should not be confused with a before-after situation.

Changes would likely take place without the project For instance, the decrease
in soil productivity for agriculture should be considered when appraising forestry proj-
ects on an area where marginal agriculture and grazing are taking place and for which
yield will decrease over time (see figure 2a). The policy framework, laws and regula-
tiors, for instance, can also change over the life span of the project. Environmental as-
sessments, like the economnic analysis, are also based on the with-without principle.
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Hon2r. Ui&h-WhntA*y Figure 2b: Measum of impact with and
lMdlMkEd*BIm* without the projec

The consideration of interdependence and separability of project components is
important in analyzing projects with environmental impacts. Different components of
projects may damage the environment The EA may recommend some mitigation
measures and some alternative project designs. The mitigation alternatives need to be
compared economically and a separate appraisal made for each alternative. The sepa-
ration of physical inputs and outputs by component is thus important m appraising
projects with environmental impacts.

A. Step I - EA and the With - Without Analysis

Simply put, an EA describes the impacts on the environment with a project and
compares them to the impacts on the same environment as the impacts would have oc-
curred without the project It is often summarized in the "with and without" project
formula. The same approach is taken by the economic analysis. To do this systemati-
cally, different attempts to categorize the elements comprising the environment, also
called attributes, have been made (Box 1 provides one possible categorization).
Changes in the environmental attributes provide indicators of changes in the environ-
ment. The EA describes and quantifies, then aggregates the effects of project activities
on these attributes.
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Box 1: A Classification of Environmental Attributes gain et al. 1993)
Air Ecology
1. Diffusion 27. Large animals (wild and domes-
tic)
2. Particulates 28. Predatory birds
3. Sulfur oxides 29. Small game
4. Hydrocarbons 30. Fish, shellfish, and waterfowl
5. Nitrogen oxide 31. Field corps
6. Carbon monoxide 32. Threatened species
7. Photochemical oxidants 33. Natural and vegetation
8. Hazardous toxicants 34. Aquatic plants

Water Sound
10. Aquifer safe yield 35. Physical effects
11. Flow variations 36. Psychological effects
12. Oil 37. Communication effects
13. Radioactivity 38. Performance effects
14. Suspended solids 39. Social behavior effects
15. Thermal pollution
16. Acid and aLkali Human Aspects
17. Biochemical oxygen 40. Lifestyles

demand (BOD) 41. Psychological needs
18. Dissolved oxygen (DO) 42. Physiological systems
19. Dissolved solids 43. Community needs
20. Nutrients
21. Toxic compounds Economics
22. Aquatic life 44. Regional economic stability
23. Fecal coliforms 45. Public sector review

46. Per capita consumption
Land
24. Soil stability Resources

25. Natural hazard 47. Fuel resources
26. Land-use patterns 48. Nonfuel resources

49. Aesthetics

The EA measures attributes with and without the project, or an activity within
the project, at a given point in time. Fig. 2b iustrates the measure of an attribute with
and without a project over time. The measure of attributes may also change over time
without the activity (avoid a "before" analysis as was said for the economic analysis).
The impacts have to be measured in terms of the "net' changes in the attribute at a
given point in time. The main steps in an EA are thus, (i) describe baseline; (ii) identify
the potential impacts (screening, scoping); (iii) measure the impacts; (iv) aggregate im-
pacts on the environment; and (v) propose mitigation measures to minimize the envi-
ronmental impacts which need to be monitored during the project.

The nature and importance of the impact is determined by the conditions of the
environment without the project, i.e., its baseline. The stressors may have impacts be-
yond the boundary and time-frame of the project Knowing the potential impacts is
important to describe properly both in space and time. Baseline analysis is more than
making a statement on the initial environment of the proposed project. Because projec-
tions of future environmental conditions which may affect the project should also be
made, it is necessary to adopt a dynamic approach to the study of the environment In
effect, the baseline analysis should permit a companson of project-induced environ-
mental changes with other expected environmental changes in the no-project situation.
This dynamic approach may be more challenging, but wiU engender useful additional
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studies and dialogues. It should take account of (a) past trends in environmental qual-
ity over time, (b) community preferences for competing demands regarding resource
utilization, and (c) other current or proposed development programs and projects un-
der study. The quality of the analysis of baseline conditions establishes the viability of
the appraisal of impacts and, therefore, of the EA itself.

Identifying impacts involves two aspects: the stressors, or sources of impacts i.e. whaL
causes the impacts created by a project activity, and the receptors, or the attributes (box
1). This identification is done through a screening followed by a scoping procedure. The
screening determines if a project needs a full EA, a partial EA or none. This will de-
pend on (a) scale and type of project, (b) the location and sensitivity of the receptors,
and (c) the magnitude of the potential impacts. The receptors are human with health
and social impacts, and ecosystems. The sensitivity of the receptors is an important
consideration when undertakdng an EA. The scoping identifies the project's main envi-
ronmental impacts and the depth of the analysis required for each of the main impacts.
The EA's terms of reference are usually established at that point The nature and im-
portance of the impact is determined by the conditions of the environment without the
project. The stressors may have impacts beyond the project's boundary and time-frame.

Environmental assessment consists of measuring the impacts in order to compare
the expected evolution of the environment with and without the project So, for each
type of potential important impact or environmental concem, the analysis should pre-
dict the nature and significance of the expected impacts, or explain why no significant
impacts are anticipated. Some environmental effects are quantifiable, while others may
have to be described qualitatively. Impacts should be quantified in terms of their
physical effects on human health and welfare, and on ecosystems. The impact of a
stressor on a receptor, or environmental attributes, is modeled by dose-response func-
tions (fig 4). Such information is often not readily available and is costly to gather.
Many times, the dose function is transferred from other studies and modified for the
difference in geography, duration of exposure, and population specifics. The dose-
response function is more often not continuous as in figure 3. This information will be
entered into the physical input-output table on which the cash flows will be based.

Figure 3: Illustration of dose response functions

A. Impact on Health B. Impact on ecoystems

crop yedd

cama

erosion
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Aggregate impacts need to be calculated if more than one attribute is affected. Once all
the impacts of a project have been identified and quantified or described as well as
possible, one has to value the impacts and develop a new cash flow integrating the en-
vironmental impacts. However, such an ideal situation-in which a dose-response exists
and can be valued and entered into a cash flow is often the exception. Attributes may
have to be aggregated or compared to each other. Some type of ranking which relies on
expert judgment may have to be developed using a different method (e.g., Delphi). The
comparison becomes multi-criteria. It is important to consider the EA of one project in a
broader context-this is done in a strategic EA. A single project may produce a negli-
gible effect on the enviromnent, but a series of similar projects may produce cumulative
effects far from negligible (tyranny of small decisions). Different techniques are used to
report EA aggregate results, such as, check list, matrix, network, and computer systems.
There is no one method which "correctly" weighs and ranks the wide range of issues
which need to be addressed in an EA. The final outcomes usually are strongly influ-
enced by political and community consultative process. Presentation of the findings
should provide information to decision-makers without making decisions in advance.
Visual methods of presentation are often helpful for presenting alternatives.

Mitigation measures are proposed to avoid or diminish environmental and social im-
pacts. New activity or production process can be recommended resulting in a new in-
put-output schedule and cash flows. The alternatives can then be compared in terms of
NPW or, if benefits are difficult to estimate, in terms of cost-effectiveness or using some
visual presentation. If changing the project or introducing different activities or tech-
nologies is not possible, the analyst will see if the component of a project or the project
itself should not be eliminated altogether. If not, compensation can be sought-in the
form of materials reconstruction, prevention, shadow project to follow a no-net-loss
policy-or financial, such as compensation for loss of property or some property right
These compensations will have to be entered in the "with" cash flows of the project

B. Steop 2 - Financial and Economic Appraisal

Once in possession of the technical and EA studies, the financial appraisal analyzes an
investment from an individual point of view, while economic analysis takes a societal
point of view (see table 2). Financial and economic values are similar if there is no pol-
icy failures and no environmental or social impacts of using resources in producing
goods and services. If policies such as minimum prices or price ceilings, quotas or sub-
sidies for production, imports or exports, monopoly or monopsomy, oligopoly of oli-
gopsomy, speculation on market prices among others, are not rectified by macro eco-
nomic or sector adjustments, prices have to be approximated for what they really would
be if the right polices were in place. Shadow prices may be higher or lower than market
prices. Subsidies for natural resources lower prices and so increase demand. Most of
the time, this would create negative environmental impacts. Shadow pricing for policy
failures may eliminate many investments that could have negative effects on the envi-
ronment.
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Table 2: Financial and Economic Analysis
Financial Analysis Economiic Analysis

Point of View Net returns to equity capital or to Net returns to society
private group or individual

Purposes Indication of incentive to adopt or Determine if government in-
implement vestment is justified on eco-

nomic efficiency basis

Prices Market or administered May require "shadow prices"
(may assume that markets are per- (e.g., monopoly in markets,
fect or that administered prices external effects, unemployed or
have compensated for imperfec- underemployed factors, over-
tions) valued currency)

Taxes Cost of production Part of total societal benefits

Subsidies Source of revenue Part of total societal cost

Loans Inaease capital resources avail- A transfer payment; trans-
able fers a claim to resource flow

Interest or loan re- A financial cost; decreases A transfer payment
payment capital resources available

Discount rate Marginal cost of money; market Opportunity cost of capital;
borrowing rate social time preference rate

Income distribution Can be measured re: net returns Is not considered in eco-
to individual factors of produc- nomic efficiency analysis.
tion such as land, labor, and Can be done as separate
capital analysis or as weighted effi-

ciency analysis

Shadow pricing investments is not new and will not be covered in details here.
The economic value represent consumers' willingness to pay (WTP). In theory, a per-
fectly competitive market provides the right values of goods and services in that mar-
ket, given existing policies affecting WTP. In the case of input values or costs, the term
opportunity cost is often used - it is the value forgone by not being able to use the input
in its next best alternative and it is measured in terms of consumers' WTP for the goods
and/or services forgone. So, for both inputs and outputs, WTP is the basis for valuation
in economic analysis.

In practical terms, the actual market prices, sometimes local, often international, are
taken as a good approximation of economic values. The need to calculate shadow
prices at the project level will depend on how much economic policies are distorted and
the importance of the value of an input or output in the project- i.e., its impact on
profitability. Often, shadow prices may have been precalculated at the national or sec-
toral level for important inputs or outputs. The importance of the project in the overall
economy-i.e., its impact on supply- is also a factor that will indicate the need to
shadow price a particular investment proposed to foster economic development.
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Economic cash flows ignore transfer payments such as taxes, subsidies, interest
paid within the society from which point of view the analysis is made. The reasoning
behind it is that transfers do not use resources per se but are just transfer payments
from one group or individual to another within a society. In environmental economics,
many costs and benefits are evaluated at the global level. In this case, even interest on a
loan paid outside a country is considered transfers. The correction of price for transfer
payments may have important impacts on resources used and the environment. A
subsidy on land clearing speeds up deforestation, but on kerosene it can slow down
fuelwood harvesting.

C. Step 3. Shadow Pricing for Market Failures

Since most environmental goods and services are characterized by externalities, further
shadow pricing is sometimes necessary. If markets are perfect and externalities inter-
nalized through well working institutional arrangements, prices of environmental
goods and services would be found in the economy which reflect their real value. How-
ever, prices should be corrected often for policy failures as reviewed in the preceding
section. When no market prices exist or prices need to be corrected for externalities,
one can use direct proxies for valuing environmental impacts which are usually cost
based, or indirect proxies for example by revealing embedded environmental values
from property assets, such as land prices. When no proxy is available, one is forced to
survey WTP directly such as in the contingent valuation method. Valuation techniques
can be organized along the lines of figure 4. Most valuation techniques are enumerated
in box 2, however, any other groupings can be imagined (OECD-EDI-ODI, 1995 and
Dixon et al. 1994).

| Value of e`nvironmental goods and services|

Market price av:ai~labie FNo market price avail=able

efficient prie distorted price pro available no proxy available

l I t 4 ~~~~~~~~~~~contingent valuationl
L[shadow price | direct prowy indirect proxy C I rv I

artificial market
AM

replacement cost productivity loss travel cost
RrI fR L travel cPLo TC

cost of illness human capital costs _hedonic price
I (Cl) IF m (16C) I H |tP) I

subsitute price e(spnrts, cmiti atin9) wage diferenl
P0 S) 'Aveti iiatn (W D)

shadow project "aid costs residual value
I(SP) |I(AC) I I (RV

opportunity cost cost-price implicit value
(OC (~~~~~~~~~~IV)

Figure 4: A Possible Taxonomy of Valuation Techniques
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Box 2: Valuation Techniques

Direct proxies to estimate environmental impacts do not pretend to reflect WTP but to estimate a
lower, or sometimes upper, bound of that value. Direct proxies involve costs or price information
which approximate values:of environmental.extemalities. The advantages of using. costs or existing
prices-as proxies forWrTP isthat they are easity:observable. .Cost-based approaches should.be used
-with caution because these costs do not necessarily equal the benefits of env'ironmental improve-
ments or the damages from degradation. The actual costs,incurred as a.result of environmental deg-
radation can estimate the minimum. benefits of avoiding environmentat impaCts. So, the loss of agri-
culture productivity (productivity loss),.the cost of medicalexpenditure (cost -of illness), the cost of an
ill person or prematureldeath (human capitat cost), the cost- of averting...or mitigating negative envi-
ronmental impacts (response cost), :the: cost of rreplacing .environmental :goods or services
(replacement costs), the: cost :of an aid project isuch .as grants, debt-for-nature iswaps,..subsidized
loans .or donations, (aid costs). the reconstruction. of an environmental good (shadow project), the
cost per unit of output (cost-price).orthe prce of a.close substituteare all ways of approximating the
value of environmental goods and services.using directly observable costs or prices. All these costs
could :be called opportunity costs. -:Note. that sohe aithors. define.an :opportunity cost approach" in
the valuation literature specifically for the value of lost opportunities due to environmentalprotection,-
i.e., the cost of environmental protection (Dixon et al. 1994).-Different costs: of the same impact can
value dffferent functions of an environmental:good or service. The cost of illness, human capital and
.productivity toss are often complementary in that eai: reflects a. spedfic aspects of a healthy life. If
all three.approaches :atreused to value the different faceits. fhuman-health impact. one has to bbe
cautious4not to double count thesediferent valus.,:

..Indirect -proxies cannot. be: found r-eayfrestimatingWTP but.-have .to be :derivd.frm
observed markets, -or. behav.ior-. .n markets, related to the oefnvironmental commodt y.. By. examinng
thericspeple pIay, or te benefits they apparently :deriv :from. .en.virmnta ' ser ice s ' or. ods i-
these closely-retated. markets, :peoples' environmental preferences can be uncovered. The value .of:
these environmental impacts are embedded in the value of .an' asset (hedonic price) ori a jobjwage
differential) or thetimne and.cost incurred in visiting and erjoying a national park (travel-cost:method).
Residual:.and -inpctvalues .are:.inferred from final::podudmaret pricesor enviromental values that:
make a ipr.oject break-even. While.the inirect py: :mnethodsinv-molvemre calculation: the.ywilnot:
necessarily.provides:betterestimate of willingn ssto payfor envir nm enal goads.and..servi han
.the diret proxies.:- Howev.er,.tey.e te ans 'or -o observe beha .nd existing
m t:pOris dire'tly ielated touthesenvironmental bu in vled.

Ihe Contngent Valai ,Method(CVM)ni . s. e yiaaque n-
naireorexperim'ental tehniques, what ''the ''woud b'e. wil'li to p: fr ' benet -or eywou
be willing* to receive-as.cimpensatio n for a: deterorto of thir: envrnnt The questonaire:
smlaer n h t o t tnmental good1in wh:ich W i bIndi .'.vAduals. ..
(demand) a r,e"... asked. to.sat te-.eir. Wt ibra -hng (im eeto dtroain) in 'e pr'visin
(wspply)f th.,*e godin,ques :,,tio::,dorn. The..nre.has to prove., tI'e in nt n wh'ich

the god wold beprovied an on te payent vhicle rjM may ppl eau:l toucangsIp-
M spS > U 3. .. 2.. w i ! d : %= :~~~~~~~~~~~~nt 6ml |

service sold t lndivluals,k w aier uppy ad sanitatin.t may apply to bohus nd nn-s

(ex,istene)val,ues which:.'w,as not....... the': ca,s,e: fo 'he ,'y techiques. The acrac and................. reliablt of 
consumr prefeewnces obtaied. usng the'-(Ni hs' beencIile ngo so issihr in
t le,tecniq:.e: freir singpoint,A f a eIcl d i b-' ei t
tweenVP..and.. W can al.o b e po an . -
-,-..up .Wile transfer of values.a.dre uallyrnade.w.th non-'arket values i can al.s.obe
tranferexisting. pi,es-toen,viromna good or se"'rvie where-such a': ma'e 'oes 'not'exist.'
Likewi"se,cots and ben,.fits ca,n b,e tran.sfered, ln:thelt, aue Io 'defn Benefit Taser(1
to mean specificaldy te transfe.r of .nbmaret values.has . an water ualiy, and recreato.
Thelocation where te daaregenerated s t _y site).u. b m a toall diff rent pAe wr un
-tryfom te aea to heetheeneft .................. bareitran-sfere (plie. $oeie:oy th mthdly
h.trnsferedl.in oher. aes theat and vaue ar taferd. Tis-mto sueu hntm

and budget are imited :, th :Sud site and pisse,aesimhilart nd they-a '1y original valuation proedures
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The valuation methods mentioned here generate prices that' are not corrected
for institutional failures or intergenerational externalities. The user costs associated
with them and with non-renewable resources will often be added to the price found
with these techniques (Harou et al. 1994). It includes the present value of the future
capital required to produce substitute goods and services when the ones enjoyed now
will be exhausted. This assumes perfect substitutability between the two natural re-
sources or environmental goods.

D. Step 4 - Discount Rate and Comparison of Costs and Benefits

To compare the benefits and costs of an investment over time, especially long-term en-
vironmental investments, the discount rate is crucial. The greatest difference between
financial and economic analysis usually occurs because of the discount rate. The ap-
propriate discount rate to use for an economic analysis, especially where the project has
environmental impacts, is a controversial topic.

Discount rate need not be different for a project with environmental impacts.
The crux of the analysis consists in quantifying the appropriate input-output schedule
that should be provided by an environmental assessment and to value properly these
nputs and outputs over the long term. The value of environmental goods as they be-

come scarcer should appreciate accordingly. The relative price increase of environ-
mental goods and services over time will have to be properly reflected in the cash flow
table.

The discount rate used for the economic analysis of projects with environmental
impacts is the same as without these impacts, but both are different from the rate used
in the financial analysis in which only the opportunity cost of capital is considered. The
calculations of the discount rate are detailed in annex 1.

The rate of social time preference still needs to be determined and cannot be
derived from an aggregation of individuals' market-revealed time preference since pri-
vate and collective time preference are two different things. People may be ready to
sacrifice for future generations if others would be prepared to do the same. Given the
imperfections of our markets and policies, with respect to the environment, the derived
rates of capital productivity or opportunity cost of capital cannot be used as a measure
of r. One is then left with the political process to establish the social time preference. It
is assumed that the policy maker's goal is to transfer to the next generation a resource
base equivalent to that of the present generation's. One way to do so, is to set r as an
unknown to the equation (1), ie., to find the IERR of the investment Repeated decisions
for some kind of projects with specific environmental impacts would imply a range of
social discount rates which eventually could serve as a guide for future decisions con-
cerning similar projects.

Note that all the values in the cash flow tables, financial as well as econonic,
should be in real terms. It is difficult to assess inflation over a long time span character-
izing environmental impacts. So ordy the real (not nominal) r and p should be consid-
ered. The rate of social time preference (SDR) should be risk free. Risk could be con-
sidered in simulated (Monte-Carlo) cash flows if the probability information exists. Fi-
nalhy, the before-tax opportunity cost of capital is to be used because taxes are just
transfer payments excluded from the economic analysis of projects.
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The difference between a real and nominal discount rate is important for long-
term environmental impacts to be valued and discounted (Harou, 1983). It is recom-
mended that the real rate be used. The appropriate relationship between nominal and
real rates of discount is a multiplicative one:

(1+n) = (1+f)(1+r)

where n = nominal (inflated discount rate)
r = real discount rate
f = average annual percentage rate of inflation

If a nominal rate of discount is used without valuing environmental benefits
including an inflation factor, it will bias the analysis against projects with positive envi-
ronmental impacts. Forecasting inflation is often impossible so that working with real
values and discount rates is highly recommended on practical ground for appraising
projects with long-term environmental impacts. Only real price increases in environ-
mental goods and services have to be estimated.

The comparison of costs and benefits is often made over a long period of time if
long-term environmental impacts of a project are important The cash flow table should
start in year zero, so that initial outlays of funds, often important in the first year of en-
vironmental projects, are appropriately reckoned in the NPW equation. Since the ap-
proach is to estimate benefits and costs with and without the projects having the im-
pacts (mutually exclusive project alternatives), a NPW type of criteria is used with an
infinite, periodic, annual, or simply long enough to be considered infinite when dis-
counted. For instance, if a limited tine span is used to compare mitigation alternatives,
an equal time frame has to be chosen for both the with and without situation if the
comparison has to be meaningful.

E. Step 5 - Decision-making with Participation

Once the analysts have done their project appraisal duly incorporating envirorunental
impacts, the decision-makers may be confronted with apples and oranges. Not all the
impacts may have been incorporated into the cash flows of the project. The impacts left
out of the cash flow table could be presented for instance in the form of a biodiversity
index or a number of people displaced. The EA should involve people from the outset.
Public participation plays a key role in assessing environmental impacts, comparing
alternatives, designing appropriate mitigation measures, and building local ownership
and participation into the development. If real consultation has occurred, most social
externalities are incorporated into the project analysis at that point. However, partici-
pation is also important in the final step of the decision process when comparing final
investment alternatives given budget constraints when different objectives and criteria
are considered simultaneously. The more participative the project appraisal had been,
the faster and easier will be the last step in the appraisal of projects with environmental
impacts.
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XII. ComcllamiMzkO

E nvironmental impacts have to be considered early on in the project cycle. If bio-
physical impacts exist, they have to be described or quantified through an EA
comparing environmental impacts with and without the project and by project

components. Environmental impacts have to be identified on a wider space and time
scale than projects without impacts. Cash flow tables with and without the project have
to be estimated in real terms and discounted with a rate reflecting both the opportunity
cost of capital and the rate of social time preference. Valuation for correcting policy
failures are done through classical shadow pricing mimicking perfect policies and mar-
ket. Prices still have to be corrected for externalities and institutional failures. Appro-
priate environmental shadow prices should correct not only for policy but also, to the
extent possible, for failures, externalities, and institutional failures. Underlying the en-
tire process of appraisal of projects with enviromnental impacts is the bio-physical in-
put-output schedule that should be produced by a relevant EA.
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AxMe3 Il: Detall. on the calc=ia.tioxr
of the dicm oouzt rate C(tep 4:)

The approach recommended here for its practicability is to calculate a discount
rate embodying both the opportunity cost of capital and the social time preference, i.e.,
the weights society places on consumption at different points in the future. The eco-
nomic net present worth (NPW) of a project is

NP Bt CtK
NP W =XE~ 

1.0 (1 + r)'
(1)

where Bt and Ct are the social benefits and costs in year t
r is the rate of social time preference (also called social discount

rate, SDR)
Ko is the capital invested in terms of year zero
a is the opportunity cost per dollar of public investment usually

in
terms of private investment forgone

The term a in the above formula is sometimes called the shadow price of investment
(UNIDO, 1970). It replaces the nominal price of funds of one rupee per rupee or dollar
per dollar. If a=2, the investment must show a present value of 2 RP. per rupee in-
vested instead of a RP. 1 per rupee invested. It depends on the percentage of funds di-
verted from the private sector, if any, and on the opportunity cost of capital from the
private sector. In its simplest form a could be derived as

a, = vf
r

(2)

if we assume that reinvestments in perpetuity in the private sector are included in the
private sector opportunity cost of capital p. To the extent that capital markets are not
perfect and that externalities exist, p and r are different. The social rate of time prefer-
ence is usually lower than the opportunity cost of private capital and so a > 1.
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Appxaoachee aiil Toc,m foxr
a Rapidly XUrbari3z;ixg WYorldl

Josef Leitmann

Tn ten years over half of the world's population will be living in cities. This paper
summarizes the environmental impacts of urban development as well as the
environrmental challenges caused by rapid urbanization, especially in developing

countries.

Two very different approaches can be pursued to integrate environmental
Summary concerns into the development and management of cities. Environmental impact

assessment is commonly employed to identify and mitigate the envirormnental effects of
urban development investments. A more pro-active and strategic process of environ-
mental planning and management offers an alternative approach which can address the
multiple and interrelated environmental consequences of rapid urbanization.
Information is briefly provided on both approaches, including institutional and
financing requirements.

Regardless of which technique is employed, tools for data colection and
analysis are essential. The paper provides a description, examples, and references for
the following techniques of urban environmental analysis:

- environmental data questiormaire
- urban indicators
- risk assessment
- economic valuation
- household and community techniques
- geographic information systems
- rapid urban environmental assessment

These tools are then compared according to their applications, limitations, and
monetary as well as temporal resource requirements.
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XrTRODkXCTION

O ver 50 percent of the world's population will be living in cities by the year 2005.
There wil be 3.35 billion urban residents out of a global population of 6.69

billion. In the developing world, there will be more urban than rural residents
by the year 2015 when an estimated 3.13 billion inhabitants of developing countries will
live in cities. In thirty years 61 percent of the world's population (and 57 percent in
developing countries) will reside in urban areas (UN, 1993).

The earvIxoxxmental impacl ofS Ibax%izatioxm

Rapid urbanization brings two sets of environmental consequences. Specific invest-
ments for urban development can have environmental impacts that typically receive a
good deal of attention from environmental professionals. More important, though, are
the broad range of environmnental issues stemming from the resource consumption and
waste disposal patterns of growing urban populations. Both sets of consequences are
briefly described below.

Environmental impacts of urban development investments
Developers of urban projects (e.g., water supply, sewerage and other sanitation,
drainage, solid waste management, electrification, land development) must be alert to a
number of adverse environmental impacts that generaBy occur when the investments
are not properly planned, sited, designed, constructed, operated, or maintained.

Site selection for land development usualy involves a number of potential
environmental effects, e.g., soil and slope stability, risk of flooding in low-lying sites,
damage to sensitive ecosystems, such as wetlands, and conflict with culturally-valued
land uses.

Water supply can result in groundwater depletion if the aquifer is tapped,
surface water abstraction can affect aquatic and bird lfe, dam and reservoir construc-
tion generally have a range of potential impacts, and increased consumption will also
increase the output of wastewater, which can have negative health effects if unchecked.

Some of the potential negative impacts of sanitation systems include: interference
with other utilities, impacts from sludge disposal, subsurface leaching to groundwater,
degradation of water quality from overflows or improperly treated sewage, and health
and safety hazards associated with sewers (trench cave-in during construction, toxic gas
build-up, exposure to pathogens in sewage and sludge).

Many of the potentialy adverse effects of solid waste management concern dump
or sanitary landfill siting and management- namely, aquifer contamination, improper
disposal of hazardous wastes, air pollution from burning wastes, landfill gas migration,
subsurface leaching, and landscape degradation.

Drainage construction can result in displacement and involuntary resettlement
of households, and, if drains are not maintained and are contaminated with solid and
liquid wastes, they can flood and spread pathogens.
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Electrification at the community and household level poses health and safety
risks from improper in-house wiring and collapse of overhead wiring during heavy
weather; there may also be upstream impacts with significant increases in demand, or
depending on how the power is generated.

Environmental consequences of urbanization
Rapidly growing cities, particularly in the developing world, are using more environ-
mental resources (air, water and land), becoming exposed to greater risks, and
generating more wastes. The citical problems facing these cities are the health impacts
of urban pollution linked to inadequate water, sanitation, drainage, and solid waste
services, poor urban and industrial waste management, and air pollution. Important
underlying or related issues include inappropriate land uses, precarious housing,
deficient public transportation, and road congestion and accidents. These are collec-
tively dubbed the "brown agenda" and are related to what may be considered "green"
and "social" issues of urban areas - depletion of water and forest resources, degrada-
tion of environmentally fragile lands, occupation of areas prone to flooding or
landslides, overcrowding, degradation or loss of historical and cultural property, noise
pollution, and other problems. Similarly, the brown emissions of cities from energy use
for cooking, heaing& industry, and transport contribute significantly to global problems,
such as climate change and acid rain (Bartone et al, 1994).

ApXtOC}:S TO

VA E :VIO li:TA MAMAEEM:T

-Earvlz'oxametal Impact ammeaosmemt

Environmental impact assessment identifies the potential environmental consequences
of a proposed project or investment program in order to incorporate approaches with
positive enviromnental effects as well as mntigating measures for negative effects early
in the plannig process. ThLis section briefly identifies the environmental consequences
of urban infrastructure investments, describes a generic environmental impact
assessment process, and outlines guidelines for managing the specific case of involun-
tary resettlement.

Impact assessment process
Many guides have been written on environmental impact assessment The process
should identify potential environmental impacts of an investment early in the design
stage as weUl as ways of improving the intervention by preventing, minimizing,
mitigatin& or compensating for adverse environmental effects. According to World
Bank guidelines, a project-specific environmental assessment should cover: (a) baseline
envirorunental conditions; (b) potential environmental impacts-both positive and
negative-in a project's area of influence; (c) a systematic environmental comparison of
alterative investments, sites, technologies, and designs; (d) preventive, mitigating and
compensatory measures, generally in the form of an environmental mitigation or
management plan; (e) recommended environrmental management and trainingi and (f) a
proposal for environmental monitoring (World Bank, 1991b). Preparation of the
assessment should involve representatives of potentially affected groups, and draft
findings should be disseminated for public review and comment.

Alternatives to the project-specific assessment indude: a regional environmental
assessment where a number of similar and significant development activities with
potentiaLly cumulative impacts are planned for a localized area; sectoral assessments,
where the environmental impact of investments, policies, and numerous smaller
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investments in one sector can be reviewed together; and application of environmental
guidance criteria to projects (e.g., pollution standards, construction design criteria, siting
guidelines, monitoring and inspection procedures). Environmental assessment, in
whatever form, should help project designers and implementers to address environ-
mental issues in a timely fashion, and help avoid costs and delays in implementation
caused by unanticipated environmental problems (World Bank, 1991b).

Fig. I Environmental Impact Assessment Process
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Involuntary Resettlement
Urban development activities can lead to the involuntary resettlement of individuals,
households, and businesses. This problem should be addressed by seeking ways to
minimize involuntary resettlement. When population displacement is unavoidable, a
detailed resettlement plan, timetable, and budget are required. The plan should
develop a strategy and package to provide displaced people with the means to improve
or at least restore their former living standards, earning capacity, and production levels.
Tlhe process for developing the plan should involve both resettlers and hosts in

resettlement activities. It usually requires developing valuation and compensation
principles for land and other assets affected by the project. Several guidelines have
been developed to deal with urban resettlement (World Bank, 1990; Davidson et al.,
1993).

lvbau eIriMo-e,tal plig d m eet

The option of impact assessment is ad hoc in that urban environmental issues are
addressed as particular projects and programs arise. The second option of environ-
mental planning and management can be used to select or rank policies, programs and
projects according to strategic environmental priorities. With differing urban problems
and many tools for dealing with them, each city will need a process for determining the
most appropriate mix of actions and investments that respond to its environmental
priorities. When confronting environmental problems, cities exhibit different degrees of
awareness, political commitment, and capacity to mobilize resources. A strategic
approach to urban environmental planning and management is recommended based on
enabling participation and building commitment. It has been tested in industrialized
the cities of developing countries and is a viable approach for cities working toward
setting up local versions of Agenda 21 or pushing the national environmental action
planning process down to the local level.

The strategic approach can involve several activities, each of which should emphasize
strengthening local capacity:

? informed consultation in which rapid assessments are conducted, environmental
issues are clarified, key stakeholders are involved, political commitment is
achieved, and priorities are set through an informed consultative process;

* formulating an integrated urban environmental management strategy that embodies
long-term goals and phased targets for meeting the goals, and agreement on issue-
oriented strategies that cut across the concerns of various stakeholders and actor-
specific action plans that cut across various issues for achieving the targets, including
the identification of least-cost project options, policy reforms, and institutional
improvements;

* follow-up and consolidation in which agreed programs and projects are initiated,
policy reforms and institutional arrangements are solidified, the overall process is
made routine, and monitoring and evaluation procedures are put in place.

These elements of a strategic approach, and examples of their application, are more
fully described in Toward Environmental Strategies for Cities (Bartone et al., 1994). Issues
related to the development of urban environmental strategies and action plans, such as
country consultations, institutional requirements, evaluation, dissemination, and
training have been addressed in a Manual for Urban Environmental Management (GTZ,
1994).
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Figure 2: Environmental Planning and Management Diagram
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IX3MitUtiot1fla MMd ftxia3cIal reqeC ent

The institutional responsibility for determining whether a project or the entire investment
program requires an assessment, or for preparing an urban environmental strategy can
vary according to local capacity and institutional arrangements. In large cities, a
centralized and coordinated function may exist for environmental policy and analysis.
More typically, environrnental decision-making is fragmented between municipal
departments, councilors, committees, community groups, and non-governmental
organizations. To remedy this situation, final decision-making about the need for
impact assessment or the responsibility for developing an environmental management
strategy should rest with one coordinating mechanism. This might be an envirornmental
office, an environmental management comnittee, or a municipal officer with an
environmental function (primarily for smaler cities and towns). Regardless of the
institutional arrangement, there should be adequate provision for involving the full
range of stakeholders (representatives of affected and concerned communities, experts,
decision-makers) in the assessment or planning process.

Financing of the impact assessment is usually built into the cost of project
preparation. Recent World Bank experience indicates that the assessment process
amounts to 5-10 percent of project preparation costs (or usually less than 1 percent of
the total investment). Funding the strategic management process will depend on
several factors: local budgetary flexibility; existing institutional capacity; relative
political priority attached to environmental issues. Costs can range from less than
US$20,000 for a rapid urban enviromnental assessment to over US$1 million for a
complete strategy with detailed action plans. Local govemments with a high level of
in-house expertise and political commitment can undertake either exercise with their
own resources. Municipalities with budgetary flexibility and political commitment can
contract consultants, community expertise, and NGOs to assist them. If there is only
political commitment, but little in the way of budget or expertise, then external
resources must be mobilized.

TOOLS FOR ANALYZING
T9 VXAN J:1

Baseline data and analysis are essential in order to understand and prioritize urban
environmental problems which can be addressed through infrastructure investments.
This section briefly reviews six data collection and analytical tools (urban environ-
mental data questionnaire, collecting and ranking indicators, health risk assessment,
economic valuation, techniques for community and household assessment), geographic
information systems, and a process (rapid urban environmental assessment) that
combines analysis and public consultation. Then, their utility, limitations and costs are
briefly assessed.
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Figure 3: Outline of Questionnaire
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the Tools

DATA QUESTIONNAIRE.
An urban environmental data questionnaire has been designed for use in developing

country cities by the UNCHS/World Bank/UNDP Urban Management Program
(Leitmann, 1994a). The questionnaire is extensive (50 pages) and covers a comprehen-
sive range of topics. The questionnaire is available on diskette with a downloadable
database and help screens. Data can be entered at the level of the city, the metropolitan
area, and/or the urban agglomeration. It is intended to support preparation of an
urban environmental profile and to inform a consultative process as part of a rapid
urban environmental assessment (see above).

Urban indicators
There have been a number of efforts to development indicators of urban enviromnental
quality. These indicators allow for a static assessment of conditions, monitoring of
change over time, and ranking within or between cities. The World Bank and UNCHS
have developed a set of urban indicators to improve their operations and help countries
prepare for the 1996 Habitat II conference (UNCHS and World Bank, 1994). These
indicators cover six sub-sectors: (a) urban poverty, productivity and employment; (b)
social; (c) infrastructure; (d) transport; (e) local government; and (f) environmental
management The environmental indicators are linked to policy goals (improved access
to basic infrastructure and services, pollution reduction or prevention, sustainable
environmental practices, and minimization of vulnerability to hazards). China has used
its own set of urban environmental indicators to monitor progress in individual cities
over time, make comparisons between cities, prepare comparative rankings, and
financially reward performance (Leitmann, 1994b). The World Resources Institute
coilects environmental data for the 75 largest US metropolitan areas and conducts an
unweighted "Green Metro" ranking based on nine indicators (moderate air pollution
days, unhealthy air pollution days, drinking water quality, toxic releases and transfers,
number of toxic waste sites, solid waste collected per capita, heating and cooling degree
days, vehicle miles traveled per capita, mass transit passenger miles traveled per
capita). In addition, indicators are collected on population density, percentage of urban
area devoted to parkland, percentage of waste recycled, water use per capita, percent-
age of groundwater dependence, and miles of bike paths (World Resources Institute,
1994).

Risk assessment
Urban environrnental problems can be prioritized according to the degree of risk they
pose to human health. Health risk assessment consists of four steps: (a) hazard
identification; (b) exposure assessment; (c) dose-response assessment; and (d) risk
characterization (National Research Council, 1983). Hazard identification is a qualita-
tive determination of whether human exposure to an agent might result in adverse
health effects. Exposure assessment involves a quantitative or qualitative estimation of
the level and duration of a population's exposure to a toxic agent The dose-response
assessment uses a mathematical model to estimate the probability of occurrence of a
health effect based on human exposure to a hazardous substance. Characterizing risk
means estimating the incidence of an adverse effect on a population (Brantly et al.,
1993). This technique has been used elsewhere in several developing country cities to
rank enviromnental problems according to their effects on human health. In Bangkok,
exposure to lead was found to be the top enviromnental health problem, resulting in up
to 400 deaths, 500,000 cases of hypertension, 800 heart attacks and strokes, and 700,000
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lost IQ points in children per year (USAID, 1990). In Quito, food contamination from
micro-organisms and outdoor air pollution were determined to be the most serious
environmental health risks (Arcia et al., 1993).

Figure 4: Environmental indicators for Tianjin, China

Tianjin Urban Environmental Indicators (1990)

Indicator Unit Level Score Max. Score

Daily average of TSP mg/m3 0.29 6.0 7.0

Daily average of SO2 mg/ml 0.10 . 0.1 3.0

Coverage of dust control area % 100 5.0 5.0

Coverage of urban gasification % 80.4 3.0 3.0

Coverage of urban district heating % 10.9 0.6 3.0

Coal-using households 51.5 2.5 5.0

Industries meeting air quality standards % 67.1 2.0 5.0

Vehicles meeting exhaust standards 75.6 2.5 4.0

Drinking water meeting standards % 96.4 6.0 7.0

Average COD in urban surface water mg/I 6.4 4.5 5.0

Waste water per value of output tNY10,000 69.5 5.0 5.0

Municipal waste water treated % 22.0 3.5 5.0

Industrial waste water meeting standards % 77.7 3.0 4.0

Industrial waste water treated 59.6 2.0 4.0

Average ambient noise dB(A) 59.0 6.0 10.0

Average traffic noise on main roads dB(A) 71.0 4.5 5.0

Industrial solid waste recovered % 62.3 4.5 5.0

Industrial solid waste treated 31.0 2.5 5.0

Municipal solid waste disposed % 100 5.0 5.0

Green area per capita M2 2.32 1.0 5.0

TOTAL 69.2 100.0

SOURCE: NEPA, 1991.
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Economic valuation
Urban enviromnental problems have real economic costs which are usually linked to
lowered productivity, congestion, and health care. For example, annual productivity
losses from waterborne contamination in Manila are estimated at US$100 million;
Bangkok currently loses one-third of its potential gross city product due to congestion-
induced travel delays; and annual health care costs from air pollution in Mexico City
are estimated to exceed $1.5 billion. A number of economic valuation techniques exist
to estimate the costs of productivity losses, congestion, and health as well as lowered
ecological productivity and loss of amenities (Shin et al., 1995). These analyses can also
include an equity dimension to determine the burden of costs borne by the poor.

Household and community techniques.
Households and neighborhoods are often at the locus of urban environmental problems
and solutions. Several techniques can be used to better understand the types of environ-
mental problems faced by urban dwellers, and what households and communities view as
their priority environmental problems. These include (a) classic random-sample
household surveys; (b) contingent valuation to assess a household or a community's
wilingness to pay for a service or an amenity; and (c) participatory rapid appraisaL These
tools, which can be used individually or in tandem, have different applications and
limitations which are described in the following section.

Geographic infonnation systems.
GIS, often combined with remotely sensed data, is a powerful tool for urban environ-
mental analysis that is increasingly being used throughout the developing world.
Environmental applications of GIS in developing country cities have induded land
suitability analysis; hazard and environmental "hot spot" identification; land-use and
land cover mapping; watershed analysis; and siting of environmental services and
infrastructure. Other urban applications of GIS include preparation of base maps,
change analysis, management of infrastructure networks, housing typologies, and
demographic analysis (Paulsson, 1992).

Rapid urban environmental assessment
The technuques described above are useful for assembling information, analyzing data,
portraying problems, and ranking issues. Rapid urban environmental assessment is a
process that builds on data and analysis to clarify issues, involve stakeholders, set
priorities, and achieve political consensus for action. The assessment consists of three
steps: (a) assembly of existing data; (b) analysis of environmental conditions and causal
relationships; and (c) public consultation. Data are collected using the questionnaire
referred to earlier, and come from a range of sources (routine monitoring, information
on existing infrastructure and services, epidemiological and other health data,
information on natural resources and systems, etc.). This data and the results of
existing studies, including environmental health risk assessments, indicators analysis,
and GIS work, can be used to prepare an urban environmental profile that reviews
environmental quality in an urban area, development-environment interactions, and the
institutional setting for environmental management Information is then shared with a
range of stakeholders who are brought together to discuss problems, constraints,
priorities, and ways forward. The process is a useful first step towards tacklng urban
environmental problems because it can address issues which cut across conventional
lines of authority, geographical boundaries, and time horizons (Leitnann, 1994a).
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Comparison of Tools

The following matrix provides information on the most appropriate applications
for each tool, limitations, and both monetay and temporal costs. While the matix is a
generaiation, it may help to point the reader to a more appropriate tool or set of
instruments, depending on one's needs and resources.
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COirC;XJISIOm AMX3 A3PPXLXIXCATION TO A.F3FXICA

A pplying the tools described above in a consistent manner could be done in Sub-
Saharan Africa The substance of such an initiative - nicknamed Managing the
Environment Locally In Sub-Saharan Africa (MELISSA) - would aim at getting

better, faster and more sustainable results in the field. The overall goal of MELISSA
would be to improve the quality of life at the local level, especially for low-income
residents, through environmental protection and management This could be achieved
through a range of objectives including:

* establishing a regional network
* assisting with preparation of environmental management strategies and local

environmental action plans
* stimulating follow-up investment
* institutional strengthening of member cities and localities
* reinforcing processes of decentralization and public participation

These objectives are not mutually exclusive and are often interlinked. Also, they can
apply equally to large cities and small rural local authorities, as well as non-
governmental entities.

Operationally, MELISSA could undertake a range of functions to achieve these
objectives. Activities would yield the following results:

* twinning arrangements within the region and/or between SSA local governments
and localities outside the region

* use of regional and international technical assistance to support the preparation of
local environmental assessments, management strategies and action plans

* documentation and dissenination of good practice cases
* action plans linked to follow-up investments
* tools for assessing and managing the environment at the local level
* policy analyses and reforms
* monitoring of environmental conditions across SSA cities, villages and regions
* creation of an electronic network of Intemet and Web connections between African

communities (both within and outside of local government)

The European Union and the World Bank have decided to launch a MELISSA initiative
starting mid-1996. This initiative will be closely monitored to maximize its impact in the
field.
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everal parts of the World Bank group are jointly designing and implementing anSenvironmental management training approach following the World Bank's

Summary experience in their standard macro, sectoral and project works.

The objective of the environmental management training program is to
empower professionals frorn African countries to analyze economic development
policies and investments in their countries from the perspective of environmental
sustainability.

The core of the training program is on the political economy of the environment
from a macro and sectoral to a project perspective. The main subject is environmental
valuation which allows a better setting of Environmentally Sustainable Development
(ESD) priorities. This approach will then be followed to debate green (e.g., desertifica-
tion) brown (e.g., urban and industrial pollution) and red (migration) issues pertinent to
the African regions.

The training prograrn has been initiated by the training of African trainers at
the regional level. A long-term strategy for Environmental Assessment (EA) capacity
building is being prepared in cooperation with the World Conservation Union (IUCN).
Graduates will then be able to undertake training and facilitation activities at the
national level. The first phase of regional workshops will be supply driven, with
national workshops being undertaken at the initiative of the country training institu-
tions, preferably in conjunction with a National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP),
Sector Work, or Project Appraisal cum EA. For the national workshops, World Bank
Task Managers will be asked to attend

Training activities are being supported through co-financing, WB operations
and participant fees. The criteria for involvement will be ESD's relevance to the country
and Bank operations as well as a demonstrated comnmitment by the counterpart agency
to undertake and follow-up with training activities.
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I. Ximtz'oductioim

T he World Bank group's environmental management training strategies in Africa
respond to the vision of environmental and economic sustainability emanating
from the 1987 Report of the World Commission on Environment and Develop-

ment and the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED)
of 1992. The 1992 World Development Report on Development and the Environment
issued by the World Bank identified three approaches for attaining sustainable
development. EDI can help countries make this vision operational by offering quality
training on economic analysis of sustainable development.

Environmental management training will support the four-fold environmental
agenda of the World Bank group-namely, (a) to set priorities for environmental
stewardship; (b) to mitigate potentially adverse environmental and social impacts; (c) to
build on synergy recognizing potential trade-offs among poverty reduction, economic
efficiency, and environmental protection; and (d) to address global environmental
challenges.

=x. O3rexiriew

T- he World Bank group's environmental management training for Africa centers on
a set of core environmental management training components designed to
empower nationals from borrowing countries to analyze economic development

policies and investments in their countries from the perspective of environmental
sustainability. The core training components are as follows:

1. Fundamentals of Environmental Management
2. Macro and Sectoral Environmental and Economic Policies
3. Project Economic Analysis with Environmental Assessment
4. Land Use and Biodiversity
5. Pollution Prevention and Control
6. Involuntary Resettlement and Social Assessment (EDI, 1994)

Among these training options, the choice of topics and issues will be entirely demand
driven.

The first component is an overview of the other five. It is designed for high-
level officials who need an introduction to environmental economics and policy. The
second and third components focus on environmental economics and policy in relation
to environmental and social issues at the macro, sector and project levels, respectively.
Initially, these last two components will be given priority for environmental manage-
ment training in Africa. Valuation is emphasized in both components and is integrated
into training in the political economy of the environment, which forms the core of the
environmental management training. The remaining components focus on the
application of economic and planning approaches to three types of environmental
problems: (I) land use and biodiversity conservation ("green" issues), (ii) pollution
prevention and control ("brown" issues), (iii) and immigration and involuntary
resettlement and social assessments ("red" issues).
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A core set of training material is being developed by EDI jointly with the Africa
Technical Division for Environmentally Sustainable Development (AFTES) and the
Central Environmental Department (ENV) of the World Bank. This collaborative
approach should provide the environmental management training program a certain
economy of scales in producing training materials, the occasion to disseminate best
environmental practices, and the potential for incremental improvements in training
quality by building on earlier experiences. It should also facilitate environmental
management training for World Bank Staff in the Africa Region. However, EDI and the
Africa Technical Department will also respond to specific needs of the moment as
illustrated in box 1.

Box 1: AFTES Specific Activities FY96 (1st July 1995 to 30th June 1996)

AFTES enhances its contribution to environmental training through the following activities:

Continue to deliver training modules that have proven to be effective inside and
outside the Bank:

l * EA training workshops in the field. During 1995, six workshops were delivered with an
average of about 30 participants each. The program is briefly described in Annex I.

* Capacity building in environmental economics. Two workshops have been delivered in
the field, including follow-up of the participants through research activities conducted in
Africa, mostly related to environmental valuation within the NEAP framework.

l * AFTES will continue to participate in training modules organized by the Network for
Environmentally Sustainable Development in Africa (NESDA) and Environmental
Economics Networks, including environmental economics, NEAPS, Environmental
Institutions, and EA.

Develop new modules:

l * AFTES, in liaison with the NESDA and Environmental Economics Networks, is preparing a
training module on indigenous people and the environment. A workshop is planned at
World Bank headquarters.

l * A training module is being prepared on Environmental Information, with special attention
on Monitoring and Evaluaton Components of environmental projects; one workshop is
planned.

* AFTES plans to organize a workshop on Integrated Coastal Zone Management with
ENVLW.

* AFTES, in association with EDI, is developing Natural Resources Management (NRM)
training on the basis of a training package prepared by FAO. A first workshop has been
organized in Africa.

Finally. AFTES is exploring new modules based on the dissemination of best practices
regarding biodiversity, parks and reserves; climate change and implication for environmental
management; and experience acquired in NEAP implementation. Cost-sharing arrangements
will be sought in developing training by associating interested parties inside and outside the
Bank.
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T he criteria for AFIES and EDI's involvement in environmental management
training are (a) relevance to the development process of the country, and to the
operations of the Bank and other international development agencies; (b)

demonstrated commitment of the counterpart agency; and (c) the likelihood of follow-
up activities and decisions by the agency and Bank Operations. For this last point,
training which is directly related to new or on-going activity (e.g., NEAP, project
preparation with environmnental inputs) will be given special priority and will be
prepared in colaboration with the task manager in operations.

EDI and AFTES environmental management training strategy will give priority
to the training of trainers in order to generate a multiplier effect and maximize training
impact. It wiU also train practitioners (policy-makers, managers, and technical
specialists) directly where the acquisition of skills in environmental economnics and
analysis is needed for immediate application. Training will be national, but wiU be
initiated on a regional basis, particularly where the exchange of experiences is an
important mode of learning among senior officials. Finally, short-term (2-3 days)
training wiU be offered to high-level senior officials on priority environmental and
social issues pertaining to the development process in their countries.

The World Bank and EDI's Environmental training program will be imple-
mented in close collaboration with African training institutions. Most training activities
will be funded through co-financing, WB projects, and participant fees.

Overall, the WB/EDI activities will be only partially driven by operations.
Training programs will also respond to demand from client countries themselves. An
on-going EA Capacity Building strategy is being prepared by the World Conservation
Union (IUCN), and the World Bank looking at ways to reinforce existing training
institutions. The World Bank group's environmental management activities in the
future will build upon that strategy.

The World Bank group also wants to help support long-term capacity and
institution building efforts in African countries, alone or preferably in conjunction with
other donors at the request of central governments. Such capacity and institution
building efforts will typically last one to several years and integrate the training
sessions into an overall approach, including identification of the target audience, design
and adaptation of the training sessions to the environmental assessment and review
functions, and support to the practical EA "hands-on" work once the formal training
sessions are finished.

XTV. Core Trayllig lb7 tIhe
MCHoxa.omic De acx1opmeiit 3xititute

! 9he objective of the environmental management training strategy for Africa is to
empower member country senior government officials, professionals, and

_.community leaders to value, analyze and design economic development policies
and investments from the perspective of environmental and social sustainability. To
meet this objective, EDI and AFTES, in association with other Bank departments and in
dose collaboration with African institutions, will offer training from a set of six core
environmental and social areas, eventually supplemented by custom-designed courses
on related environmental issues.
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EDI's core environmental management training allows partner institutions to
choose from a "menu" of six core components. These are listed below. The first
component is an introductory overview of the themes from each of the other five
components. The second and third components, which are at the heart of EDI's
environmental management training, wil focus on environmental economics and policy
at the macro and project levels, respectively. The common link between these two
levels of analysis is the appropriate valuation of both priced and non-priced goods and
services. Valuation is central to this training, especially for addressing market and
policy failures. The remaining three components focus on the application of economic
and planning approaches at the policy and project levels to specific "green," 'brown"
and "red" environmental issues of current development importance.

Fundamentals of Environmental Management wiU provide an overview of the other five
core training components described below. It will introduce participants to the interplay
between key environmentaL social and economic factors and issues at the policy and
project levels, for attaining sustainable development (Figure 1). Particularly at the
policy level, the link to rapid growth, the cost of deaning up later, and rapid revenue
gains from good environmental policies and institutions will be made more explicit.
This component targets high-level senior govermment officials over a 2-3 day period.

Macro and Sectoral Environmental and Economic Policy will assist member countries to set
environmental priorities using appropriate valuation and risk assessment approaches,
design environmental economic incentives and regulatory programs, and to develop
their institutional capacity to carry out the programs. It will train participants to build
on the synergy and recognize potential trade-offs among economic efficiency equity
and poverty reduction, and environmental protection. It wil require strong policies and
targeting of specific enviromnental problems. It wil demonstrate the modest environ-
mental and improvement costs relative to benefits, and the gains from economic
development.

Project Economic Analysis with Environmental Assessment wiUl introduce the methodology
for making environmental (and social) assessments (EA) effects arising from develop-
ment projects, and show how to integrate its findings in project analysis. As is the case
for the previous topic, valuation wil be emphasized. This module is explained in the
contribution by Dixon, Harou and Kjorven of these proceedings.

Land Use and Biodiversity will focus on the application of economic and planning
approaches to intersectoral green issues, especialy on the management of land, water
and natural resources, and on land management through biodiversity conservation.
Participants will learn how land use can be influenced by incentives and regulations
when externalities such as biodiversity loss or threat of species loss require it; how to
resolve conflicts surrounding alternative uses of land, especially in coastaL and densely
populated areas and at the fringe of conservation areas; and how to apply tools for
controlling non-point sources of land and water pollution, especially from agricultural
activities.

Pollution Prevention and Control will focus on the application of economic and planning
approaches to prevent and mitigate industry and urban pollution, principally point
sources of pollution, and also the cumulative effects of pollution. Participants will learn
how to determine the appropriate mix of economic incentives and controls to combat
pollution, particularly in highly populated areas.
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Involuntary Resettlement and Social Assessment will emphasize the social effects of
development projects, especially involuntary resettlement, rehabilitation, and the value
of community participation, including that of indigenous peoples, women and
disadvantaged groups. Participants will learn to identify key social variables, such as
time-place information, community-based approaches, NGO participation, and small-
scale and area development approaches arising especially from the enforced dislocation
and resettlement of affected communities.

By focusing on the development of core environmental management training in
these six areas, with particular emphasis on the macro and micro economics compo-
nents, EDI will make efficient use of its scarce resources to target capacity building
where benefits are the greatest and where the Bank has a comparative advantage. EDI's
enviromnental management training will respond to client needs, and will thus vary by
region and country.

'V. T rui.. xxg onm the KcoUitica1 E:coxomy
oi the ]EzIoximeiX3t

tT his section covers in more detail the two economic core training activities. In its
quest to empower member countries to undertake macro-economic, sectoral and
investment analyses duly considering the environmental dimension of the

decisions to be made, this training follows the World Bank's approach of standard
operational analyses. The inter-relationships of these analyses and their interconnec-
tions are schematically represented in figure 1. Considerations of both environmental
and economic dimensions to design appropriate policies and investment programs are
complex. One could distinguish the macro aspects of sustainable development
including country economic studies (CEMs), sector studies (SS), and National
Environmental Action Plans (NEAP) or environmental strategies (ES) -boxes 1, 2, and
3 of Figure 1- and the micro, or project, aspects with the Environmental Assessment
(EA) and the environmental costs and benefits of investments -boxes 4-11 of Figure 1.
These analyses are interrelated and facilitate the selection of projects and policies that
contribute to sustainable economic development The synthesis of these analyses and
their links presented in Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) and monitored through
Public Expenditures Review (PER). The environmental and social dimensions need to
be fully incorporated into the policies and their country general monitoring.

Macro and sectoral policies affect the envirorunment the most. Policy reforms
aimed at restructuring an entire economy are undertaken to integrate the national
economy into the world market by, for example, adjusting the exchange rate, liberaliz-
ing trade, and phasing out different subsidies. These reforms will generally have direct
impacts on the growth of the different sectors of the economy as well as on the
environment (box 1). Impact on a particular sector is usually further developed in a
sector study (box 2). The environmental impacts of national and sectoral economic
policies, and other policies, such as population and education, are addressed across
sectors in the National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP), which proposes an overall
national strategy to protect the country's environment. These environmental action
plans or similar envirormental strategies, should provide a framework for integrating
environmental consideration into a nation's economic and social development (box -3),
usually included in a Country Assistance Strategy.

Environmental policies are implemented through programs and projects. Once
an environment and sector study are done, investments in programs and projects are
usually identified for that sector (box 4). At this point, Environmental Assessment (EA)
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screens the most environmentally friendly investment alternatives, and proposes
mitigative measures (box 6). The EA also includes social assessment (box 7). The
resulting environmental benefits and costs of these alternatives can be arrived at by
using the environmental and natural resources economics tools (box 5). To the extent
that the economic analysis cannot include all the environmental and social factors, the
analyst may use some physical indicators together with multi-criteria decision-making
tools and a participatory approach to identify the most efficient, cost-effective as well as
environmentally and socially acceptable project alternatives (box 9). The investments
are monitored for effective management and proper environment audit (box 10).
Lessons learned are summarized once the project ends (box 11).

Based on this framework, a two-part training kit is being developed: Economy-
wide Policies and the Environment and "Economic Analysis with Environmental
Impacts". It has been tested twice by Environmental Economist Network for Eastern
and Southern Africa (EENESA) in two highly praised regional workshops. The trainees
have been invited to take the initiative in organizing national seminars with EDI
playing a supportive role only. The first two national seminars took place in Zimbabwe
and Uganda in March 1996.
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C entral to the third core training at EDI, is the link between EA and decision-
making process. This link is developed in another contribution of these
proceedings (Dixon, Kjorven and Harou). This section describes a training

program in EA managed by AFIES, whose seminars tended to be auto-financed or
financed through a project appraisal. Capacity building in environmental impact
assessment in Africa is of crucial importance for sustainable development and is a major
tool in managing the environment and development. By introducing and explaining
theoretical and practical environmental assessment in which external effects of projects
mitigated and costed, one can improve projects and project selection.

Several Sub-Saharan countries do have some capacity to address environmental
problems and to prepare environmental assessments for medium and small sized
projects. However, this knowledge is fragmented and dispersed, and is only infre-
quently used by local decision-makers when initiating development projects. Most of
the countries still need to establish the legal basis for environmental assessments (EAs)
and to develop the institutional capacity to organize and review EAs. There is also a
need to strengthen sector agencies to manage and evaluate EAs for their own projects
and programs. Furthermore, improved information networks are needed to assist local
government institutions, research institutions, local consulting firms, and NGOs in
building up their expertise and to support EA work.

The Bank has designed a number of initiatives to assist countries in this process,
including the mobilization of local resources and promoting greater control over the
process of development. This has included promoting greater local participation in the
development process, and establishing locally appropriate criteria for development
decisions. The Bank has an Operational Directive for environmental assessments of
projects, and the Environmental Sourcebook with its updates have provided useful
examples and material for local efforts to develop their own adapted procedures.

Based on the implementation experience of several EAs in Africa, the Bank's
Environmentally Sustainable Development Division of the Africa Technical Department
(AFTES) concluded in 1993 that in addition to training in EA procedures per se, there
was a regional need for a better for borrowers preparing EAs. This need had also been
registered for the relatively large group of local project staff and government officers in
Africa involved with World Bank projects.

This conclusion led AFTES to begin implementation of a series of introductory
EA workshops in Africa, offering training to countries requesting assistance. The
initiative was a pilot scheme, seeking the most efficient way to explain the Bank's EA
process using concrete cases where EA work was planned or implemented.

A number of requirements for the training were put in place right from the
beginning: (1) The workshops had to be located at or near a World Bank supported
project where an EA had been, or was going to be done, and at least part of the
identified project had to be available for a field visit and work session; (2) the
participants had to have a professional level educational background, in any field, and
have some responsibility or link to EA work, either past, present, or future; (3) the
participants should come from the government, the project staff or from local private
consultant firms; (4) no political appointees or persons irrelevant to EA work should be
accepted; and (5) representation had to come from a broad multisectoral set of
institutions.
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The optimal number of participants were estimated to be around 25, and the
selection of the participants is the responsibility of the identified counterpart institution
in the country, although the World.Bank retains the final authority to approve or reject
the nominated participants. In most cases the counterpart agency became the sector
ministry responsible for the development project or the EA. A standard workshop
program is included in box 2. Six national workshops have been conducted so far and
are described in Annex I.

Box 2: Standard EA Workshop Program

Monday: Opening formalities, background information, reasons for EA, World Bank EA
procedures based on OD 4.01 (part 1), local conservation issues, local EA work

Tuesday: World Bank EA procedures (part 2), local biodiversity, cultural diversity,
environmental economics, social impacts assessment

Wednesday: Field trip to project site, field presentations and discussions

Thursday: Group work, analysis and mitigation - map exercise (based on the field trip).
Plenary presentations and discussions

Friday, AM: EA Terms of reference exercise, summing up, closing

VIX. Cci3ChU.iox*s

E _ nvirorunental management training in Africa should be flexible and should be
demand driven but from a supply menu. This menu is based on the comparative
advantage of the World Bank and EDI- namely, applied economics. On the

demand side is the critical need for project EA training. EA is a major tool in environ-
mental policies not only for projects but also for sectors and macro policies (see
Goodland and Tillman contributions). To respond to this need, AFTES proposed
hands-on, learning-dealt with in several other contributions of these (e.g., Goodland
and Tillman) proceedings and is the object of one of EDI core training which focuses on
environmental valuation (EDI, 1995).
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T he first workshop took place in Kaduna, Nigeria. in October 93, and was linked to
the initiation of the environmental assessment for the nationwide Forestry Ill
project. About 50 interested professionals from universities, private institutions,

and the govermnent turned up for the workshop, about twice the number requested.
Both expatriate and local lecturers were used for the theoretical sessions, and the field
work consisted of a visit to a forest reserve which had been experiencing considerable
encroachment by people. Field discussions were held on site with excellent participa-
tion. As a three-day event, the workshop was too short to cover all issues properly,
even at an introductory level. The lessons learned of this workshop were that
workshop duration had to be lengthened for presentations and discussion, that the
agenda should be further refined, and that the number of participants should be
reduced to enable a better dialogue during the workshop.

The next workshop in Tsavo, Kenya, in April 94, was linked to the environ-
mental assessment for the Mombasa coastal water supply project. The technical
component used as a case study was a proposal to increase the water take-out from the
Mzima Springs in the Tsavo National Park through the construction of a new pipeline.
Kenya Water Corporation had sent out invitations for international bidding on the EA
work, and a high proportion of the participants were therefore intemational consultants
and engineers. The length of the workshop was now four days, and a relatively high
number of lecturers both from institutions inside and outside the country were used for
presentations. The field session was short- a half-day visit to the springs and water
off-take area. One of the lessons of this workshop was that there were too many
lecturers, something which made it more difficult to maintain a controlled professional
"thread" throughout the proceedings. The local capacity building aspect had also
suffered because of the high number of foreigners in the workshop, which hampered
local participation in discussions.

The third workshop took again place in Nigeria (lbadan) in June 94 and was
based on EA work related to the Multi-State Roads project. The participants were
selected internally from the Federal and Multi-State roads authorities. in order to test a
more concentrated workshop focus. This time the participants were mostly from one
sector consisting of Nigerian roads engineers, and, with some effort, the number was
kept to 20. The field session was a full day visiting planned and implemented roads
under the project The agenda had by now been further refined and the number of days
increased to a full week. Among new agenda items was a group work session which
gave participants large hypothetical land use maps and asked them to suggest and
justify a road aligrunent through a complicated set of environmental issues and
obstacles. Although it was an excellent professional group participating, there was too
little diversity to stimulate the necessary multisectoral interaction to solve the problems
adequately.

The fourth workshop took place in Arusha, Tanzania, in August 94, and was
based on the EA for the road-rehabilitation project for the road from Makuyuni to
Ngorongoro. This road project is posing an interesting and complicated array of impact
questions on wildlife, native cultures, water and land use, tourism development and
more. This time the selection of participants was kept to 27 participants in total,
including six women. Participants came from govermment institutions, project staff and
private consultants; expertise on local issues was obtained from the universities and
NGOs. The field session was extended to one and a half day, and the practical group
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work exercise was improved. In response to participant suggestions, environmental
economics was given a more prominent place in the workshop, while social impact
issues in EAs remained a weak item. The administrative set-up for this workshop was
given to a local NGO, an arrangement which worked out well. Lessons learned
included the need to strengthen environmental economics and social impact assessment
in the agenda.

The fifth EA workshop was implemented in Blantyre, Malawi in early March
1995, with 33 persons in attendance. The Malawi Ministry of Research and Environ-
mental Affairs (MOREA) was the national organization responsible for the workshop.
Participants were selected from professional level staff in all relevant ministries and
institutions in Malawi, ranging from lawyers and economists to sociologists, educators,
and environmentalists.

A comprehensive proposal for national EA procedures had been prepared in
advance of the workshop, and much of the first two days was spent discussing these
broad guidelines prepared in preparation for a national environmental investment
program. The workshop coincided with the Malawian process of adopting a policy of
environmentaly sustainable development The planned Kapichira hydropower project
was selected as a case study, and the field trip was to the Kapichira waterfals as project
site.

Participants indicated that the workshop had given them an increased
understanding of the sometimes complex issues involved in sustainable development.
This workshop differed from the previous ones in that Malawi took a much greater
responsibility for its implementation and, therefore, considerably increased its
"ownership" of the event Lessons learned included that such local "ownership" secures
better local adaptation and integration with national work, but leads to more confusion
in places and otherwise changes the running of the workshop considerably. The local
resource persons selected by the counterpart institution for the workshop were very
good, but the workshop secretariat provided by the Ministry was inflated and
inefficient.

The sixth environmental assessment workshop under the AFTES pilot program
was implemented in Swakopmund, Namibia, in late April 1995. The workshop focused
on EAs in the petroleum sector; 47 professional level participants attended. This was
the first workshop in the AFTES EA workshop series that was regional in participation
and scope. Participants came from Kenya. Tanzania, Angola, Mozambique, Malawi,
Zambia, Zimbabwe, Uganda, South Africa and Nanubia. The workshop was co-
financed by the International Program for Petroleum Management and Administration
in Stavanger, Norway, and the National Petroleum Corporation of Namibia.

Because of the regional approach, the workshop program was different than the
previous ones and turned more into a mini-conference than a workshop. The Namibi-
ans themselves wanted one full day for presentations of their work on EAs and
environmental safety. Another full day was allocated to presentations by each of the
participating countries from outside Namibia, outlining the status of their EA work.

Since oil drilling in Namibia is in the exploratory stage and is all off-shore, it
was impossible to make a field visit to a suitable case study site from the petroleum
sector. The field trips went instead to a large open pit uranium mine and to a hydro
dam built for aquifer recharging. No time was left for group work.
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The National Petroleum Corporation of Namibia (NAMCOR) was the
professional counterpart institution, and the Center for Energy, Environment, Science
and Technology (CEEST) in Tanzania was used as a secretariat for administrative
arrangements.

The Namibian workshop/mini-conference was successful in illustrating the
importance of environmental assessments for quality control of projects as well as the
close relationship between environment and development. Apart from that, the regional
approach is not particularly useful for the objective of local capacity building in
environmental assessment.

LitwatMe

EDI, 1994 EDI Environmental management training Strategy. Mimeo. Washington DC,
USA 15p.

OECD, EDI, ODI 1995. The Economic Appraisal of Environmental Projects and Policies:
A Practical Guide. OECD, Paris. 171p.
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D uring two the panel sessions that separated the two batches of individual pres-
entations, participants had the opportunity to ask questions to the Bank's rep-
resentatives. All questions presented were extremely relevant and helped clar-
ify quite a few points not addressed. For the convenience of these proceedings,

the questions have been grouped, and a synthesis of the answers has been presented
right after the corresponding question.

Environmental assessments and review

Use of environmental economics

How much is environmental economics presently used in EAs of World Bank financed
projects?
The Operational Directive (OD) 4.01. which regulates the use of EA in Bank-financed
projects clearly states that EE is compulsory; however, out of 28 "African" EAs recently
reviewed, very few had EE at the adequate level. Even sheer quantification of impacts
was limited. Our position is that we are learning. We do not, however, want to fall into
the trap of having to cost the kg of lemur potentially destroyed by a project. Many
pieces of advice have been provided in the EA Sourcebook and its update. This is a se-
ries of documents worth disseminating. Other source of help: publication on economic
analysis in project preparation by John Dixon and Louise Scura. For Africa, Jan Bojo and
Frank Convery have produced several publications, principally dealing with the eco-
nomics of natural resources.

Use of EA for energy projects, e.g., dam construction

What is the practical experience of the World Bank in EA in the energy sector?
The Bank experienced many problems and faced lot of opposition when it financed hy-
dro projects. These have indeed had serious environmental impacts. In several cases, it
reached a point where the Bank refused to co-finance a project. For instance, the Manan-
talh Dam project on the Senegal River has generated several impacts: need for artificial
flooding, health problems, even the impact of transmission lines. Increasingly, the Bank
encourages a sector approach. For China, a computer model was designed and devel-
oped to help study the impacts of various energy management strategies, including the
quantity of acid rain generated.

Implementation

Isn't there a gap between the recommendations of the EA and the actual implementa-
tion of the same? Are there userfriendly benchmarks that would allow better monitor-
ing in thefield?
Yes, this is a problem, but a lot of progress has taken place over the last couple of years.
All donors are aware of the problem. There is an update to the EA Sourcebook coming.
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Are the costs of implementing the mitigation plan wvithin the reach of African coun-
tries?
A representative of AfDB was mentioning at the AMCEN meeting preceding the IAIA
conference that as much as 30 percent of additional cost could be due to the implemen-
tation of the EA mitigation plan. If such a huge mitigation effort was needed, it was
probably a lousy project to begin with. In any case, there is a negative image of EA
among developers. How to change this image? It is probably useful to repeat that EA is
cheaper than no EA. In Thailand several years ago, there was a WB financed industrial
project that negatively impacted rice field. The rice farmers had to come through the
back door as the local project manager refused all forms of dialogue, saying that the
farmers were not worth talking to. The angry warnings from the farmers lasted two
seasons with no response from the project management eventually, the farmers burned
the $1/2 milion dollar project factory to the ground. When their voices are ignored,
people usually become rightly furious and frustrated.

Donors and borrowers

Should EA be always be donor-driven? Isn't there a gap between what the donors want
and what the countries neeid How to resolve differences?
Problem in Nigeria in the oil producing area. Oil companies did not anticipate the
strong reactions of the local people. Lack of involvement of these people at the time of
preparation of the project Yes, the Bank is willing to work on harmonizationf of EA
regulations, standards and legislation.

Effectiveness of the environmental clearance

Has the World Bank used its environmental clearance rights to stop a project?
Yes, it did happen in the past, but some projects have been dropped for other reasons
than environmental. The Regional Environmental Divisions have the clearance rights.
The Executive Directors also have a major role to play to influence the decisions by the
staff and the borrowers. Increasingly, the central environmental division is brought on
board, especially when methodological issues are involved or international expertise is
needed.

Harmonization of EA requirements and procedures

Is there a serious attempt to harmonize Bank's with other donor and borrowing coun-
try requirements and procedures?
Yes, there is, for instance, an annual meeting of Multi-Financial Institutions (regional
banks like the AfDB which aims at maximizing the information sharing, but does not
aim at uniformization. Each meeting (1995 is the time of the third of such meetings)
starts with specific points -e.g., privatization, frontier of our activities, alternative in-
struments. It is also worth mentioning that the Russian Government and the World
Bank have gone through an in-depth harmonization of their EA requirements and pro-
cedures (see the contribution by Andrei Barannik and Valentina Okaru).

Participation in EA

Is appropriate information really available to all the groups concerned?
Public consultation is very critical in project preparation process and decision-making.
It is especially true in EA, as affected people are the ones that will live with the project
over the long run. The lessons learned should allow EA practitioners to come up with
reasonable proposals based on their professional judgment and public consultation.
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This is also one more argument in favor of the use of economics in EA, as contingency
values can be included that are based on interviews, e.g. in villages. The World Bank
has lots of information available on participation and disseminates it widely.

How serious is the World Bank on participation in EA?
It took about four years for change to filter inside the institution. This year, all projects
developed in the Sahel Department of the World Bank are prepared through participa-
tion. It is often, but not only, at the national Ministry's initiative. Examples include a
higher education project in Senegal which involved both unions (students' & teachers').
This creates the need for more flexibility: all stakeholders become partners. There is an
impact on project design: awareness has to be risen on both sides (Government & World
Bank). In Senegal, participation resulted in a reallocation of budgetary resources be-
yond expectations. The independent evaluation by OED of projects completed showed
that those with participation performed much better than the others, the main reason
being that the sustainability issue was addressed.

The concept of participation is valid, but how to organize it in practice?
Is an NGO representative of the people? Not uncommon to find NGOs that are just
special interest lobbies. This has been seen, e.g., in dam construction projects. How to
identify all the groups really concerned? It is a specific problem to Africa. Politicians
have been known to influence people.

NGOs are now designated as major partners in EA preparation. How are NGOs defined and
identified?
It is indeed a serious issue. Different EAs have had different public hearings procedures
(reference to AMCEN meeting and to the contribution by Shimwaayi Muntemba).

Analysis of altematives

How important is the analysis of alternatives in EA of World Bankfinanced projects?
It is quite important, and one of the solutions to achieve a proper approach is to start
the analysis earlier in the decision-making process. The concept of Strategic Environ-
mental Assessment - SEA - (see the contribution by Robert Goodland and Robert Till-
man) is very helpful in solving this problem. One of the tricky issues is how to coordi-
nate with engineering studies, as the EA requires at the same time some level of engi-
neering definition and the flexibility to change the engineering design. There is a diffi-
cult dialogue sometimes because the analysis of alternatives has often been done much
before, but only with technical or economic criteria without integration of environ-
mental nor social concerns. There exist new instruments: integrated sector approach,
e.g. for transports where all partners intervene, Government as well as other donors.
Taking a multi-yearly perspective also helps with the strategic decisions.

National environmental management institution and the World Bank: respective roles
in EA

On specific projects, how do national institutions and the World Bank cooperate
(example of Nigeria forestry project EA) ?
All efforts are made to involve the national institutions. In most African countries,
though, line ministries often have a hard time themselves identifying the need to con-
sult with their own environmental organizations. This is especially traumatic when
countries have gone through the NEAP process.
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Miscellaneous issues in EA

There are many legal aspects in EA preparation: how are the regulatory regimes identified and
included?
Often difficult. Not yet seen an EA that defines clearly the legal obligations of the bene-
ficiary. Lawyers have been forgotten in the list of the specialists to be included in an EA
team. However, lawyers are taken very seriously at the World Bank.

Structural adjustment projects do have an impact on the environment. How is it handled?
Yes there is a requirement Real question is how to do it meaningfully? The work is only
starting.

There is afeeling that health concerns are not well integrated into EAs. How true is it?
Yes and no -most of the time it is a joint effort with WHO, for instance China dam proj-
ect and schistomiasis. Health assessment on the contrary central, like in the case of
Mexico. Also in Sahelian countries, strong involvement of WHO in a 5 year monitoring
scheme.

Other environmental procedures

National Environmental action Plans

How reliable has the use of environmental economics been in the preparation of NEAPs (e.g., the
cost of degradation Madagascar).
Environmental economnics is a relatively new discipline and 6 years is not enough to
establish it because time is lacking to integrate fully all the specialities and the special-
ists. Francois Falloux who, at the time of the NEAP preparation in Madagascar, asked
for a "back of the envelope" calculation of the cost to the national economy of environ-
mental degradation, was essentially willing to provoke reactions so as to improve esti-
mates in the future, and this is precisely what seems to be happening.

National policies should reflect national perceptions, but are NEAPs nationally driven? The
World Bank is pushing on the one hand for better environmental management, on the other hand
for structural adjustment. How are these approaches made consistent?
The latest count on NEAPs in SSA was 22 fully adopted. Of these, 8 gave rise to Envi-
ronmental Support Programs (ESPs) under implementation, all supported by the World
Bank, with more being prepared. There may indeed be difficulties to ensure consistency
in the case of sectoral structural adjustment In any case, it is not intended to use NEAP
as a conditionality, but there is a systematic attempt to lend to countries in order to help
implement the recommendations of the NEAPs and increase local capacity.

One of the participants thanked the World Bank for permitting insight into its
on-going programs and prospects.

In reply, World Bank representatives confirmed that the intention was to share
information in the broadest possible manner. In particular, more information is to come
with the various updates of the EA Sourcebook.
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Communique

WE, African Ministers and representatives of Governments responsible for Envi-
ronment, having met in Durban, Republic of South Africa on 24 and 25 June 1995,
and having deliberated on the issues of Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA):

RECALL the decision of the First Session of the African Ministerial Conference on
the Environment (AMCEN) held in Cairo, from 16-18 December 1985, which called
for the implementation of a Regional Programme of Action on Environmental
Education and Training in Africa as an integral part of capacity building;

ARE AWARE that Environmental Impact Assessment, as a development planning
and decision-making tool requires, inter alia, the development and strengthening of
capacities at the local, national, sub-regional, and regional levels;

NOTE that the First African Regional Conference on Environment and Sustainable
Development held in Kampala from 12-16 June, 19891, reaffirmed Africa's com-
mitment to sustainable development as a priority which requires political com-
mitment for the sustainable use of Africa's environmental resources, as well as ef-
fective sub-regional, regional, and global cooperation for this purpose;

RENEW our commitment to the African Common Position on Environment and
Development submitted at the 1992 Earth Summit (UNCED) as representing Af-
rica's environment and development agenda;

REAFFIRM our commitment to the UNCED Agreements, including Agenda 21
and the Rio Declaration, which state that Environmental Impact Assessment, as a na-
tional instrument, shall be undertaken for proposed activities that are likely to have adverse
impact on the environment and are subject to a decision of a competent national authority;

RECOGNIZE the new AMCEN policy and programme adopted at its Fifth Session
held in Addis Ababa, from 22-27 November 1993 in response to Agenda 21, in
which a high priority was accorded to capacity building in environmental econom-
ics, accounting and management tools, environmental law, institutions and poli-
cies, and environmental education and training;

FURTHER REAFFIRM our support for public participation in development pro-
grammes at all levels;

AGAIN RECOGNIZE the fragility of coastal states and the environmental speci-
ficities of Small Island Developing States (SIDS) which calls for enhanced imple-
mentation of EIA;
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ARE AGAIN AWARE that approaches to EIA should be region and country spe-
cific;

ALSO NOTE with appreciation the initiative by Tunisia in hosting an eco-
technology centre which shall contribute to the transfer of appropriate and
adapted technology to the needs of Africa;

ARE FURTHER AWARE that although the costs of EIAs may represent additional
financial costs of development programmes to African countries, the long-term
costs of not undertaking them might be higher;

APPRECIATE the initiatives of UNCHR in developing EIA guidelines for those
areas to promote their application;

FURTHER NOTE that widespread poverty in the region is a major factor con-
tributing to environmental degradation and that the implementation of sustainable
development policies, including the effective use of EIA as a development plan-
ning tooL is constrained by the lack of financial, human and technical resources;

ARE, HOWEVER, EQUALLY CONVINCED that financial and technical re-
sources for developing and strengthening the mechanisms for promoting EIAs
should, as far as possible, be generated by our governments in the spirit of self-
reliance, and that external assistance and cooperation be sought to, inter alia,
strengthen out ability to achieve these objectives;

HAVE HEREBY COMMIITED ourselves to fornalize the use of EIA within a
legislative framework for development planning and decision-making at the proj-
ect, programme, and policy levels;

HAVE, THEREFORE, IDENTIFIED the following areas for immediate priority
action:

(a) using EIA as a continuous planning tool-and strengthening institutional and le-
gal frameworks for this purpose to ensure enforcement of EIA-by fully integrating
this tooL including biophysical and socioeconomic aspects, from the early stages of
policies, plans, programmes and projects formulation, implementation, monitoring,
commissioning, and evaluation;

(b) sensitizing policy and decision-makers in govermment and the private
sector to the importance of integrating EIA in development planning,

(c) establishing:

(i) an EIA database on experts and institutions in the region;

(ii) a Geographic Information System (GIS) to facilitate activities
on specific environmental problems that tend themselves to EIA;

(iii) a mechanism to promote information exchange on a regular
basis;

(iv) an African Network of EIA Experts and interested parties,
building on the existing networks such as UNDP, ADB, World
Bank, Network on Environment and Sustainable Development in
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Africa (NESDA), IUCN and the AMCEN Network on Environ-
mental Education and Training and its centres of excellence, to
provide technical advice, information and training on EIA and to
mobilize the necessary financial support for its activities, and to
this end call upon the donor community to formally consider an
appropriate approach to effect this step;

(v) collaborative activities between African Centres on the Envi-
ronment and African countries so as to facilitate EIA capacity
building in the region;

(d) promoting cooperation, including the exchange of experiences amongst
ourselves and ensuring the development and use of country - specific
guidelines, while being aware of international efforts in this area, and rec-
ognizing the African Ministerial Conference on the Environment as the
appropriate forum to advance these purposes;

(e) promoting cooperation between developed and developing countries,
including the adoption of those EIA procedures as they benefit and suit the
needs of our countries;

(f) promoting capacity building, based primarily on the use of African ex-
pertise and institutions, and urging our countries to:

(i) develop curricula and other training programmes to incorpo-
rate environmental education and EIA at all levels of education
and training;

(ii) encourage govermmental and non-governmental organizations
active in environmental management to participate in all related
capacity-building activities, as well as in regional training pro-
grammes;

(iii) enhance public awareness and popular participation, particu-
larly NGOS, women, youth and community level organizations in
the development and use of EIA;

(iv) encourage all environrmental movements active in the region
to promote the development and use of EIA in all their activities;

(g) promoting coherence of EIA procedures adopted by African countries;

(h) initiating a Regional Convent on EIA, , including activities and event
which have trans-boundary impact; and

(i) promote, as a matter of urgency, the ratification of existing regional and
international conventions on the environment of relevance to Africa.
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WE EXPRESS our commitment to the implementation of the above actions in our
countries and, within the framework of AMCEN, to participate actively in promot-
ing cooperation at the sub-regional, regional and global levels for this purpose.

WE ARE appreciative to UNEP for having provided a forum for us to discuss EIA,
as one important tool for sound environmental management and sustainable de-
velopment and request UNEP to continue to facilitate and support our efforts
within the framework of AMCEN in implementing the above actions and in all
other issues related to environmental management in the region.

WE RELAY, through H.E. Mr. D. de Villiers, Minister of Environmental Affairs
and Tourism, our gratitude to the Government and People of South Africa, for the
warm hospitality we were offered during the period of this meeting.

Adopted at Durban, Republic of South Africa on 25 June 1995
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Robert Goodland

T he encouraging, diverse, and forward-looking presentations at this EA workshop
and the lively debate between participants and contributors suggest we live in a
time of transitions. Convergence was reached on six major transitions.

Treii.mitioza3 X: Fvom OreeZXfield to C1leML.-up.

Environment used to be mainly prudent design of a new project in a pristine or green-
field site. That idyllic era is passing as development proceeds and population densities
intensify worldwide. Now the enviromnent profession is more frequently faced with:

* Rehabilitation of existing plant
* Retrofitting polluting plant into closed-cycle systems
* Restoring damaged sites (e.g., open-cast mines, polluted soil)
* Decommnissioning of obsolete plant
* Post-audits of previously used sites
* Squeezing a new project between existing ones.

These trends emphasize the need for Regional and Cumulative Environmental
Assessments.

TMMition. 2: Co03nXultaMtioix to: ax'ter.hip

Formerly, people affected by a project - such as oustees living in an area to be
impounded for a reservoir - were warned of what was going to befall them for the
greater good of distant citizens. This was one-way information flow. Later, affected
people were told to move before the reservoir filled. Later still, one-way information
flow evolved. Affected people were helped to move physically by being lent a
government truck or two for the weekend. Then came primitive consultation, the
evolution to a two-way, but unequal, exchange of information: "You are going to be
moved in six months. Any preferences on how, or where to?"

Now, affected people are commonly informed of general plans well before the
project is designed and participate in project design processes -especially in the design
of measures to mitigate harm to affected people. Today's transition is towards more
equal partnership and common problem solving. "We agree that we need more energy,
for example. Shall we build a coal-fired generator or a hydro dam and, if so, where on
the river and how high?" The transition from being informed, through consultation to
participation, and increasingly to partnership, is being fostered by civil society and
development agencies. They are now required components of all better EAs. In the
future, massive national projects will proceed only if there is some form of national
consensus that it is the most acceptable alternative and the one with the least regrets.
This trend emphasizes the need for Sectoral Environmental Assessments.

Tva=itioanm 3: oAL fom 3Plaoebo to Xx]pwowed. MDemigxa.

Environmental professionals struggled mightily to get away from using EA as
retroactive justification for a project. Adding EAs onto the end of a previously designed
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project was the long gone placebo or cosmetic that so undermined the profession and
gutted the EA tool. This evolved to a stage where the basic design of the project itself
remained unaltered by the EA, but some mitigatory measures improved worst excesses.
Now EA and feasibility go hand in hand so that the EA team actually design out the
worst impacts with the feasibility team. This improves project design so much that an
"EA Report" itself becomes less needed.

Now the big challenge to environmental professionals is to shift EA upstream
from individual project design into project selection. This too stresses the need for
Sectoral EA. All alternatives in the whole sector need to be subjected to Sectoral EA in
order to rank them and to add this ranking to the economic least-cost ranking. This
elevates EA from its old role as project improver into a more powerful role of project
selection. Sectoral EA might promote gas over coal and nuclear, hydro over gas, and
solar over hydro, for example.

TraItm itioii 4: Xax'moizmatiot x of E Mooed e

EA teams used to waste time tailoring various EA reports in order to meet different
national, bilateral, and multilateral EA requirements for the same project. The transition
to harmonized EA procedures is well on its way, thanks to the CEAA/IAIA
International EA Effectiveness Program and the Netherlands/OECD EA
Harmonization Program. Now many agencies are adopting each other's EA
requirements. This will be enhanced by UNEP's commendable "EA Good Practice
Manual" supported by Australia. The transition will never be complete because EA
itself will have stay up to date with our rapidly evolving world.

%tvaxmitiora. S: 1te'ira.mpiumg 'Learnt Cornt"

Economics has long relied on the influential tool of ranking all alternatives into an
economnic least cost sequence. This enables lower cost projects to be taken up before
more expensive ones. Now that environmental and social externalities are being
internalized - via the EA process - EA seeks to add these newly identified costs to
conventional economic least cost sequencing. The result - economic, social and
environmental least cost ranking - is the basis of Sectoral EA. This transition has some
way to go, but will vastly improve economic development and make subsequent
project-level EAs easier, faster and cheaper.

Txltxiltoxi 6: iA.m Forz Poserxty Aleuriatiorm

As economic development focuses on the topmost priorities of our age, poverty and
sustainability, so too EAs should promote those goals. Increasingly, EAs show how
poverty can be alleviated and sustainability can be promoted through the project's
design. Training, capacity building, and area development such as health, family
planning and empowerment of women are included, partly as a result of participation
and partly as a result of Strategic EA. EA Professionals are making the transition from a
narrow project focus to broader and more important poverty and sustainability goals,
including conventional project mitigation.
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